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Scenery Along the Boute of the 1930 Jayhawker Tour: Left, Indian Village, Glacier lS'atlonal Park; Bight, Hell's Gate, Frazer Biver, British Columbia

Hit NorthwestWonder Trail With Us!
You Should Make Plans Now/or 5,500-Mile Jayhawker Tour

gAll..
of almost 6,000 wonderful mIles by

land and ocean, 'out to the Pacific North
west Coast thru nine American states,

and back thru the western half of Canada,
with a swing northward nearly to the Arctic eir.
cle, is waiting for you to travel in August on
�ansas Farmer's 1930 Jayhawker Tour.
_ Kansas Farmer has sponsored this Tour for
the last two years. Five-hundred Kansas folks
some of them your neighbors-already have tak
en It., Now, this summer, the Jayhawker Tour
will be bigger and better than ever, and we want
you with us!
, Have you ever sailed the sea? No? Then go
with us and smell the tang of salt water. You'll
see the gulls awheel. You'll glory in the flying
spray 8.1'1 our great ship breasts the grey Pacific.
You'll thrill at the smoke of distant steamers
,from. China, Alaska and the Islands of the South
Seas as they plow toward Vancouver, lying
low on the horizon far to the northward.
Does your rover's blood sing at the thought' of

the "Land of Beyond"-the country that lies just
over the hill,' out beyond the 'sunset ? Yes? Then
let's go, out to the ragged edge of the continent.
You'll see silent mountains thrllling to the stars,
peerless and pure and crowned with shining
snow. You'll see ,granite-ribbed valleys, flooded
with flamIng sunset hues, where snake-like rivers
crawl and beg you to explore them; You'll visit
the Far North where moose wade among the lake
side lilies, where the great wood-bison paws the
sand, and where bears and deer and beavers" un
afraid of your presence, are over-bold. you'll
walk the streets of distant cities, eat foreign
food, and rub elbows with strange people
from the ends of the earth. The Jayhawker
Tour takes you to a wonderland of charm
and romance and mystery.
And the cost? Can .you afford, it? Yes

by all means! The' entire 'Jaybawker Tour,
made in sumptuous special trains and, by
steamer, covering 5,500 miles thru nine states
and four Oanadian, provinces, with all neces
saryexpenses included,costs as low as $199.75.
Of course;whether you take an upper berth,

a lower berth, a compartment, or a drawing
room in the Pullman car, makes a little dif
ference in the price, but this is the only dif
ference. You have your choice of Pullman ae
'commodations, paying accordingly, but every-
thing else is just the same. The price of yourticket includes, every necessary expense.
Do I mean that? r certainly do. This is an

all-expense tour. When you buy your ticket
you pay for everything that is necessary
your railroad and steamer fares, your Pull
man fare, all meals, sight-seeing trips-even
tips. Of course, if, you wish you can spend a

By F. L. Hockenhull

Here's Your Personal Invitation
COME, be our guests on the Jayhawker

Tour of 5,500 miles to the Pacific North
west and Canada in August. We will see
to it that you have the finest trip of your
life-a trip of beauty, adventure and ro
mance. Plan now to pack up and go!

KANSAS FARMER.

little extra, 'on stamps or souvenirs or things
like that. But, when you buy your ticket, you do
not need to spend a dime more unless you really
want to.

,

The 1930 Jayhawker Tour of the great North
west is wonderful. Don't take my word for it, or
the word of T. A. McNeal or Roy Moore or the
rest of the Kansas Farmer staff, but ask any of
the 500 men and women who were with us the
last two summers. We have had passengers from
almost every county in Kansas. You probably
know some of them. They will tell you they
would not have missed the trip for twice the
price of it. The people who have been with us
on the Jayhawker Tour the last two years are
our best advertisement.
And listen! Scenic beauty and joy of travel

Kansa8 Farmflr Bepm&en�atlves Who Will Accompany the Jay
hawker Tourists to the Pacific Northwest and' Personally Look
After your Wants: Floyd HoekenhuU, T. A. McNeal and Boy B.

Mool'e

aren't everything about the Tour. In the companyof other Kansas men and women you wlll form
warm friendships that always come when con
genial people travel together for weeks. These
friendships wlll last the rest of your life. The
Jayhawker Tour packs the pleasure of 5,500
glorious miles into two wonderful weeks. Every
thing about the Tour is the very best-s-crack
trains, best hotels, wonderful food, cheerful ser
vice. You will roam the rim of the continent and
wlll go north to the edge of the Arctic. Everysingle detail is planned for you. You are joy
ously free-free to taste the thrill of travel, of
happy days and sparkling nights.
Women are just as welcome as men, and so

are children. The Jayhawker Tour is for the
whole family, young folks, old folks, everybody.Lone woman, 'teen-age child, grandma or
grandpa, don't hesitate to go adventuring. We'll
look out for you. We'll show you the time of
your life. And, don't hesitate if you haven't trav
eled much and are not "travel +Ise." All youneed to do is to tell us you're going, join the
party in the Union Station at Kansas City, August 10, trust us, and then forge.t that you have
a care in the world. We'll bring you back two
weeks later singing praises of the Tour, just asdid the people who were with us in 1928 and 1929.
Here Isa sketch of the route of the JayhawkerTour: The first night out of Kansas City we will

cross the rich farming country of Northern Mis
souri, Iowa and Minnesota. The first day will bespent in st. Paul and Minneapolis, a wonderful
day with sight-seeing trips and entertainment

galore. After an entire day and evening in
the Twin Cities, the special trains will leave
at midnight and will cross the great plainsof North Dakota. Then comes a stop at
Minot, a hustling town of the ,far West, and
the rest of the day the trains will follow the
Upper Missouri River thru Montana to Gla
cier National Park.
After a day in Glacier National Park, in

cluding a welcome by the Blackfeet Indians,
will come Spokane, Wenatchee, Seattle, and
Longview, Wash., Portland, Ore., and the
Columbia River country, the Pacific Ocean
with an entire day's ride on a great steamer,
old-English Victoria, and Vancouver, the
Canadian Rockies, Mt. Robson and Jasper
National Park, almost within the shadow of
the Arctic, Edmonton, and Winnipeg.
The glamour of adventurous days still lin

gers in the Northwest. Relic towns and cities
of the gold-rush days of '49 still are there.
You still will see in Seattle and Victoria and
Vancouver bearded miners fresh from the
diggings in Alaska. Down along the ocean-,

(Continued on Page 33)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
AM IN RECEIPT of an interesting letter to

Capt. P. H. Coney from George W. Perkins
of Leavenworth, an old soldier. The letter is
too long to publish in full in the limited space

at my command, but here is the substance of it.
Perkins joined the regular army in July, 1866,
a little more than a year after the close of the
Civil War. He was then a youth of 18, just ar
rived at military age.
He became a member of Co. A, 2d Battalion,

11th Infantry, in which he served an enlistment
of three years. In the same company were two
enlisted men from Richmond, Ky., one named or

at least serving under the name of Frank La

mont, the other Willie Bailey. "They were both,"
says Perkins, "fine looking, educated men." Both
were made sergeants, As Perkins, as he says,
was only a lad of 18, he had to wait for two

years before he attained the dignity of a ser

geant. "At that time," says Perkins, "Lamont
and Bailey were perhaps 24 or 25 years old. La
mont may have been a few years older than
that." They were always together, Perkins says,
but neither ever spoke of their past lives except
perhaps to each other.

"Bailey," says Perkins, "was a jolly, good
natured sort of fellow, but I don't think I ever

knew Lamont to laugh, and he seldom smiled. He .

would talk freely about anything but himself or
his past life, and seemed to prefer to sit or lie
in his bunk and think.
"It was not unusual at that time for men to

enlist in the army under assumed names, but
most of them did so to hide the fact from their
friends at home that they were in the army.
There were others who no doubt found the army
a good hiding place from the law.
"The three of us," continues Perkins, "were

discharged on the same date, July 24, 1869, at
old Fort Totten, Dakota Territory, located on

the south shore of Devil's Lake in what is now

North Dakota. There was no way of getting back
to civilization except in the same way we came.

by walking. The nearest place inhabited bywhites
was old Fort Abercromby on the Red River, 186
miles away; from there we could get a stage to
St. Cloud, where we took a train to St. Paul, got
our final papers cashed, got outfits of civilian
clothes and then we parted company, I going
back to Ohio and Lamont and Bailey going to

Memphis, Tenn. I never saw or heard from either
after that.
"Some four or five years ago I got hold of a

copy of the Liberty magazine. It contained an

article on the assassination of President Lincoln.
On the first page of the article was a picture
of John Wilkes Booth. As I looked at the pic
ture I found myself looking sguarely into the

eyes of Frank Lamont, formerly sergeant of

Company A, 11th Infantry. The likeness was per
fect. I remembered then that I had a photograph
of him given me at Baton Rouge, La. I hunted
it up and laid the two pictures side by side. They
were identical except a difference in the coats
worn when the different pictures were taken.
This identification was startling to me.

"I then remembered how he used to sit for
hours at a time lost in thought; how he never

spoke of his past life; how he never laughed
or smiled, always lost in thought. It seemed to
me at once that a mistake had been made in the
identification of the man whom Boston Corbett
killed; that Booth had escaped and reached Rich
mond; that he had been concealed by friends
for more than a year till he could bear it no

longer, and then sought a new hiding place in
the United States army. Just what connection
Billie Bailey had with the assassination of Lin
coln, if any, I am unable to .figure out; that he
at least knew who Lamont was I have no doubt.
Just who was killed by Boston Corbett, I do not
know, but I am satisfied it was not Booth,
"Some 10 or more years ago a man appeared

in Oklahoma and died there, declaring he was

John Wilkes Booth. Is it not possible that know

ing that he was about to die, he decided to make
a clean breast of it and declare his identity? I
should have liked very much to see that man. If
it was Frank Lamont I believe that I would have

recognized him even after all those years.
"Up to the time I saw the picture in Liberty,

I had never seen a picture of John Wilkes Booth."
This is a remarkable and interesting story. I

have no reason t.o doubt the veracity of Sergeant
Perkins. I do not know him personally, but Cap
tain Coney says that he has been a prominent
citizen of Leavenworth for many years.

However, it seems to me entirely unreasonable
that a, man of the temperament of John Wilkes
Booth should have, joined the regular army and
served even under an assumed name under the
flag which he so bitterly hated. It is also ex

tremely improbable that if the soldier enlisted
under the name of Frank Lamont was really
J. Wilkes Booth he would have given Mr. Perkins
a picture of himself, for he would have assumed
that the young soldier had seen the picture of
the assassin, or at any rate he would have fear
that he had, and would not have given out a

picture that might be used to identify him. If
his conscience was troubling him he would in all,
probability have gotten out of the United States.
There were plenty of other countries in which
with his histrionic ability he could have made a

success even under an assumed name. It seems

scarcely reasonable either that Booth could have

gotten a substitute to act for him who not only
appeared like him and acted like him to the end'
but Who also was suffering from a broken ankle
and whose body after death was identified, by
members of his family as that of the mad actor,
J. Wilkes Booth. Striking resemblances between

pictures of different persons are hot at all un
common, and in this case no doubt there was a

striking resemblance between the picture of the

soldier, Frank Lamont, and that of the assassin,
J. Wilkes Booth, so striking that Mr. Perkins be
lieved they were pictures of the, same person.

Bessie Has Her Say
BEsSIE BARTHOLOMEW of Canton, Kan.,

evidently does not have a high opinion of
our present brand of liberty; at any rate

I gather that from the following, remarks:,
"Liberty is a phrase that has kept the world in a

vale of tears ever since mankind became con

scious of its significance.
"Just what liberty is or where it can be found

is not definitely known. Like shadows, it comes

and goes from whence to whither. As I glance
thru the Kansas Farmer one article arter another
on the subject of liberty comes to my notice.
"I read in the Wichita Eagle that a new league

• fighting for liberty has come into existence,
known as 'The Tax Revolters' League,' born on

account of the oppression, selfishness and ex

travagance of our public officials.
"A hike in the tariff brings to my notice 1,000

economists representing 179 colleges joining in
a protest against high duties. Cities and towns
are bonded for generations to come, and there
is no choice in the matter of paying off the ob

ligations.
"People who have not exercised the right to

vote now find that our public officials do not
consult their victims but blindly and thoughtlessly

keep plunging the country deeper and deeper in
debt.
"Twenty years ago the crisis the Revolters'

League is meeting was predicted. The unjust, self
ish spirit that is manifested in conducting public
affairs reaches from the country village to the
White House. There seems to be a reason for
the liberty leagues coming into existence. It is'
oppresston.
"The time seems to be fast approaching 'when

we will have an airmeter fastened around our
necks and will have to drop a nickel in the slot
before we can breathe,
"This is the spirit that precipitated the French

Revolution, What shall we do, Mr. McNeal? Do,
you have a better solution for these problems
than these organizations?"
,I am somewhat flattered, Bessie, by your ap

peal to me for a solution, but modesty deters me

from undertaking to answer right off the bat
so momentous a problem.
If the situation is half as bad as Bessie seems

to _think, it is hard to say just what ought to be
done.

. I have no objection to the organizations; they
may not accomplish much, but at least they will
give quite a number of people an opportunity to
blow off steam, and incidentally they may fur
nish jobs foo: quite a number of folks. ,

I have before me a list of some 900 organiza
tions, most of them formed ostensibly for some

high and noble purpose. I do not know how many
comfortable jobs they furnish, but I do know
that the number mounts up to a good many thou
sands. My waste .basket is running over with
pamphlets and circulars setting forth the work
done and the objects sought by various enlight
ening and uplifting organizations. Quite a num

ber solicit contributions. There is scarcely a day
in the year which is not celebrated by the gath
ered delegates of some organization bearing on

their breasts the various colored badges desig
nating the noble brotherhoods or sisterhoods rep
resented. I do not think a few more organiza
tions will do any particular harm, and it seems,
to me that the "Revolters' League" is rather a

fetching title. There are a great many people
who would like to revolt about something, and
this may be their chance.

By the way, I want to congratulate Bessie on

at least one paragraph. Of course there are sev

eral that are pretty fair, but this one appeals
to me: "The time seems to be fast approaching
when we will have airmeters fastened around
our necks and will have to drop a nickel in the
slot 'before we can breathe."
I may want to use that one myself some time.

Are the Employes Discontented?

WRITING from his home at "The Cotton
woods," near Dodge City, Henry L. Carey
says: "Thruout the Southwest people gen

erally have a great regard for the Santa Fe Rail

road, and justly so. However, if you have ever

donned overalls and cap and worked, as I have ..

for a brief period, you would be amazed at the
undercurrent of discontent and bitterness often
manifested even by well-paid employes. This senti- '

ment of course goes deeper than mere unemploy
ment conditions, having its wellspring in natural
causes going back to the beginning of civiliza
tion in the eternal warfare between the 'haves'
and the 'have nots,' the man on foot and the man

on horseback, the 'ins' and the 'outs'."
I have mingled a good deal with employes 'of

the Santa Fe and must say that I have, heard

very little criticism and few expressions of dis
content among them. Possibly if I had mingled
with them as a f�llow employe my slant on the
situation might be different. Speaking generally,
my observation has been that employes who are

justly and generously treated are pretty loyal
to their employers; of course there are excep
tions to this rule.

Must Obtain a License
How would a person obtain a license to cut hair. in

his own home and what would it cost? H. P.

I suppose if you make a business of cutting
,

hair and do other barbening work, and charge
for the service, it might be held that you are

practicing the business of barbering. The law re

quires that any person who desires to follow the
business of barbering in Kansas shall make ap-
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plication to the Board of Barber Examiners for
a license. He is required to pay an examination
fee of $5 and present himself at the next regu
lar meeting of the board for examination. Ad
dress a letter to the secretary of the State Bar
ber Board, Topeka, Kan., for information.

Needn't Fence the Highway
,Is the Government required to fence the right of
way on a United States highway when this highwaydoes not follow the section line? The highway Is In
Colorado. This road was opened before the land was
homesteaded., B. W.
The United States Oovernment cannot be com

pelled to build a fence along this highway. The
probability is, however, that on investigating
.thla matter you will find that the United States
Government does not claim this highway at all,
that whatever rights it had in the matter it
surrendered to Colorado so far as this publicroad was concerned. My understanding is that
neither Colorado nor the county could be com
pelled to fence a public highway.

A Suit in Oklahoma
A sued B for divorce. The court ordered B to pay$25 a month for the support of his two children. B

went to Oklahoma and now says the court cannot make
him pay because he Is living In Oklahoma. A is in
Kansas. 'The divorce was granted in Kansas. What can
A do to make B pay? L. W.
It is true that B is not now in the jurisdictionof the Kansas court. The only way in which B

might be made to pay would be to get a tran
script of this judgment from the Kansas court
and bring a suit on it in Oklahoma against B.

Two Different Arrangements
'What is the difference between a divorce and

separate maintenance? Does an arrangement for separate maintenance have to go thru court or can that
be settled by a lawyer? Can a woman obtain the
custody of minor children and the father be requiredto pay for their care? S. E. N.
A divorce is a proceeding in the court of juriS

diction in the county in which the party apply
ing for the divorce resides. There are certain re

qutrements in a case of this kind. The person

applying for the divorce must be a resident of
the state for a period of a year prior to thetime of filing his or her suit for divorce. He or
she must set 'up one of the 10 causes which are
set out in our statute as grounds for divorce.
In an action for divorce the property rights of
the parties are determined by the court tryingthe case, also the question of the care and cus
tody of' the children if there are any. After a
decree of divorce has been granted if there is
no motion filed to set aside the decree it be
comes absolute in six months and either party atthe end of six months would be permitted under
the statute to marry again.
Separate maintenance is not necessarily a court

action. It might be determined by private agreement. That is to say, the parties could draw up
an agreement by which the wife should be al
lowed a certain amount. This, of course, can onlybe done where both parties are agreed to such
an arrangement. Under this the husband and
wife might by private agreement provide for the
care and custody of the children. Neither of
them in such case would have any right to re
marry. In other words, the marital relations still
exist.
In case of divorce, as I said before, the care

and custody of the children is determined by the
court. The court might give the care and cus
tody of the children to the mother and at the
same time require the father to pay for their
care.

Didn't Pay the Bills
1-Can a person garnishee a county for a store debt

owing by an employe of the county? 2-If a city of
the second or third class is owing a party wilo is not
an employe of the city but who owes a store bill can
such city be garnisheed by the party to whom the bill
is owed? C. C. z.

Yes, to both questions.

Does Not Pay Pensions
-Does the state of Kansas pay all widows pensionswho have children under school age? If so. how much
does each child get and how much does the widow
get? H. F.
The state does not pay widows pensions, nor

pensions to children of any age. We have what

is termed a mother's pension law which providesthat mothers who have children under 14 yearsof age, dependent' upon the mother's labor for
their support, are entitled to pensions not to ex
ceed $50 a month to be paid by the counties in
which they reside. Such mothers must have been
residents of the state of Kansas for two years"and residents of the county for one year.

Write to Clothiers' Secretary
Will you please advise me whether you know of anyorganization that is against chain stores except Mr.

Henderson of KWKH at Shreveport. La? Will youkindly advise me as to the address and name of theorganization? Reader.
Write to O. A. Sterle, Abilene, Kan. He is

secretary of the Kansas Retail Clothiers' and
Furnishers' ASSOCiation.

Should Write to Washington
I filed on land two years before I was married.Can I prove up under my maiden name or will I haveto make proof under my husband's name? Would it beunlawful to try to prove up under my maiden name?

Subscriber.
You had better write to the General Land Of

fice, Washington, D. C., for their ruling on this
matter. My impression is that it would be all
right to prove up either under your maiden name
or under the name of your husband. Of course,there would be nothing unlawful in my judgmentin your attempting to make proof under yourmaiden name, altho in making the proof the fact
should be stated that you are now married.

The Court vVould Decide
If a husband obtains a divorce how long should thewife wait before remarrying if all the parties alwayshave lived in Kansas? Could she get alimony if hegot the divorce? Or wouid his obtaining the divorce

prevent the court from allowing alimony? B. A. T.
Neither party to this divorce would be permitted to marry for six months after the decree

of divorce was granted. The question of alimonyand division of property is up to the court grant
ing the decree. The mere fact that the husband
obtained the divorce would not deprive the wife
of alimony if in the judgment of the court she
was entitled to it.

Why I Voted Against Parker
IN

ONE respect there is nothing unusual or
mysterious about the rejection by the Senate
of Judge John Parker for Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court.

,
Fi'l'st the lawyer committee of the Senate, the

Senate Judiciary Commlttee, voted 10 to 6'
against his confirmation; then the Senate con
curred by a vote of 41 to 39.
There were several valid reasons for this ac

tion. One paramount reason is that our govern
ment is becoming too one-sided for the good of
the country. The influence that is placing prop
erty rights above human rights is too preponder
ant-too dominating. When so-called property
rights conflict broadly with human rights, such
property rights should no longer be considered
rights, and in fact are not rights at all. Human
values must be considered above property rights.
On vital questions of national polity as em

.bodled in legislation, the Supreme Court has the
final say. Therefore ttIs necessary that the mem
bers of this high court be selected with great
care, that so far as may be they shall be men of
exceptional fitness in the humanities as well as

, in the law.
I voted against the confirmation of Judge

Parker because I felt I could not do otherwise
under my responsibility to the people of Kansas
and of the United States.
I cast that vote with regret, and only after

careful deliberation of the issues and principles
which it seemed to me were involved in the ques
tion his nomination presented. In the 11 years of
.my service in the Senate I have supported every
presidential nomination for justice of the Su
preme Court, including the late Chief Justice
Taft, the present Chief Justice Hughes, and Jus
tice Stone. I have supported every previous nomi
nation sent to the Senate by President Hoover,
executive and diplomatic as well as judicial.
I do not question the good intentions and high

motives' of President Hoover in naming Judge
Parker. But much as I wish to stand by the
President, I could not support the Parker nomi
nation.
Judge Parker's high character and integrity

are not questioned in my mind. But there were
other questions raised; the answers to which, if
aU other doubts were resolved in favor of Judge
Parker, seemed to me to lead to but one conclu
sion, which was that I could not conscientiously
as a senator from Kansas give my support to his'
confirmation.
There were three outstanding considerations

that largely determined my decision, after most
of the other, questions raised had been resolved
in Judge Parker's favor.
Two of these questions involved the viewpointof the man himself on fundamentals of public

policy; the attitude of mind of a Supreme Court
Justice in interpreting the constitution and the
laws in their relations to human rights is one of

the most important matters to be considered in
approving an appointment for life on the highest
court in the land.
It seemed to me that his attitude toward the

colored man and toward labor under present day
conditions, are not such as to 'assure him that de
gree of absolute public confidence that the people
should have in this highest tribunal, our Supreme
Court.
In the speech he made as a candidate for gov

ernor at North Carolina, in which he discredited
the colored man and belittled his capacity to par
ttclpate in public affairs and government, it
seemed to me that Judge Parker labeled him
self as more of a politician than 'a jurist. It
seems obvious that he was pandering to race
prejudice in that contest, under the guise of try
ing to avert racial feelings.
Labor is unanimously of the opinion that Judge

Parker is a reactionary, as shown by his decision
in the "Red Jacket" injunction approval, in which
he seemed to go out of his way to protect the
interests of the big' coal mining companies in
West Vi.rginia. It is claimed for Judge Parker,
and this posttton was well and ably argued on the
floor of ,the Senate and elsewhere, that in this
case he followed the United' States Supreme
Court. But, in my opinion, it also was shown
conclusively that he disregarded other decisions
of the Supreme Court which would have enabled
him to make his own decision more compatible
with industrial conditions as they are today.
Thru compulsion and other duress the work

men were compelled to slgn the so-called "yellow
dog" contract in order to obtain work. The
obvious purpose of this 'Contract is to prevent la
bor from 'ever attaining and using collective bar
gaining power in dealing with the collective bar
gaining power of well-organized and powerful
employers; its effect would be to reduce the
workers of the country to the place where each
workman would have-to pit his puny individual
strength against organized capital. His power to
work for higher wages, better working hours and
conditions, would be absolutely destroyed.
The "yellow dog" contract is fundamentally

wrong and thoroly repugnant to the social and
industrial conditions of this day and age. It is
absolutely opposed to the best public policy. And
Judge Parker went out of his way to enforce this
contract, in my judgment. ,

It did not seem to me from the arguments ad
vanced in support of the confirmation that any
real claim was advanced that Judge Parker is an
outstanding jurist. He has had less than 5 years'
judicial experience. He stands well at home, but
not many of his supporters declared that he is
Supreme Court size. His decisions as quoted and
commented upon do not seem to indicate an out
standing legal intellect, and in the "Red Jacket"
case he did not arise to 'the occasion, in my
judgment.

A letter from ex-Senator and Governor JosephM. Dixon, now Assistant Secretary of the In
terior, placed in the record, urged "the appointment of Parker for the Supreme Court would be
a master political stroke." The idea in the letter
was that this appointment would assist the cause
of the Republican party in North Carolina. This
letter was in the files of recommendations re
ceived at the 'White House, tho there was nothingto indicate that the President ever saw it.

'

I have no 'sympathy whatever with this view,
especially as applied to appointments to the Su
preme bench. I do not believe for one minute that
President Hoover had any such idea, but it seems
to have been in the minds of more than Mr. Dixon
who urged this appointment, even if they mayhave had no influence in getting it. Republicanleaders have asked me to vote for confirmation
on the ground it would help the party in the
South. It is to be deplored that so many of those
urging Judge Parker apparently had given more
thought to increasing Republican political prestige in a Southern state than to the fitness of
the man for the Supreme bench.
In fact, Judge Parker's accomplishments be

fore his appointment to the circuit bench se-em
to have been more political than judicial. Granted
he worked his way thru college and is personallyhonest and industrious, the fact remains he has
had only four years' judicial experience. He was
prominent in Republican politics in North Oa.ro
lina; was a candidate for several state offices,
including attorney general and' governor; was
Republican national committeeman and was
named assistant attorney general by Harry
Dougherty.
It is not so much the fact that the colored man

and the laboring man are opposed to JudgeParkerfor the SUPreme bench, as it is the cause
of their opposition-his very apparent reactionaryattitude on the relationship of persons and prop
erty. This makes it easy to understand why so
many corporation representatives have worked
so hard for his confirmation. Like labor, these
seem to feel that in the last analysis here is a
man who places property rights higher than
human values.
The foregoing sums up in a general way my

reasons for voting against confirmation. I have
no quarrel with those who differed from myselfin measuring Judge Parker's qualifications. Nor
do I assume any infallibility of judgment for my
self. But under the circumstances I could not
have voted conscientiously to place him on the
Supreme bench for life.

Washington,
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

Left to Right: David Sharp, Bernerd Hodgkins, Loraine Burns, with Coach H. L.
Murphy at Back, All From the Chase County Community High School. This
Team Won the President's Prize, a Parchment Certificate, Awarded .for Making
the Highest Total Score in Judging All Classes of Poultry, Grain, Dairy Cattle,
Beef Cattle, Horses, Hogs and Sheep in the High School Judging Contest Held a�

the Agricultural College, Manhattan

Carl W. Kraus, Ellis County Master Farmer, Needed
Storage Space on Wheat Land 4 Miles from Home. A:
500-Bushel Steel Bin Answers the Purpose. He Bolted It
to the Frame of a Worn-Out Tractor so It Can Be Moved
at Will. A Portable Elevator Fills the Bin and a Spout

Empties It

Pictures You Take Worth $1
FOR eight weeks Kansas Farmer has used pictures on this

page that tell stories about Kansas agriculture. This has
pl'oved suc1� a poptdar feature that it will be continued. And
readers are w'ged to send in pictures they take.
You will receive $1 for everyone you send in that is used.

80 get out the camera and snap the interesting things about
your farm. Naturally we want the most up-to-the-minute and
newsy pictttres you can take, and enough information about
them so they can be accul'ately described.
Thel'e is no limit to the number of pictures anyone may

submit. If you think yours tell something worth-while or are un
usual, send them in. You have a wide range of subjects: Cute
pictures of children-you bet! Winning individuals or teams,
outstanding livestock, usefttl homemade things, smart meth
ods of farm advertising or selling, beautiful farmsteads, ef
ficient farm buildings; all of these are good. Please address
photos to Pictul'e Page Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Summer Range House That Helps Mrs. Harry E. Barnes, Marion
County, with Her Poultry Flock. It is Cool for the Summer and
Provides Good Protection Against Marauding Varmints. The Birds
Run on Clean Ground All Day and Spend Their Nights Unmolested.
Mrs. Barnes Was the First Farm Bureau Co-operator in the County

to Build One of These Shelters

To Guard Against Wheat Troubles F. R. Frank, Reno
County, Purchased This J;!.ecleaner and Treating Machine
and Rigged up an Old Motor Car Engine to Operate It,
The Outfit More Than Paid for Itself the First Year.
"I am Eager to Have the Very Best EqUipment When It

Will Pay for Itself," He Assured

At Top We See Some of the Safe, Lasting'Structures on the Cox Dairy
Farm, Near Sedgwick. A Good Barn Adds to the Efficiency and Sani
tation in Milk Production and SUage Holds Down on F1eed,Costs. Below
Are Concrete Feed Bunks on the Arnold Burns Farm, Near Peabody,
Made 10 Years Ago and Good as New Today. Mr. Burns Has 100 of These

Bunks and Feeds Seve,:al Hundred Head of Cattle Every Year

New State Officers of_ the Future Farmers of America. Back Row, Left to Right,
Prof. A. P. Davidson, Executive State Adviser; L. B. Pollom, State Supervisor
of Vocational Agriculture; Dr. W. E. Grimes, State Adviser. Front Row, Lewis
Evans, Washington High School, President; Byron Brownell, Concordia High
Bchool, Vice, President; M9rris Humes, Beloit. High School, Secretary and
Treasurer; Frank Saver, Atwood High School, 'Reporter. These Officers Were,

Elected at the Manhattan Meeting



As We View Current farm News
Early Calves That Are Creep Fed Make Rapid, Low-Cost Gains

KANSAS
farmers will have another op

portunity to try their skill in a beef pro-.

duction contest this year. You may re-
call that Bruce Saunders of Holton was

the state champion last year. He had 16 Hereford
calves that weighed 721 pounds after having
made a daily gain of 2.57 pounds for a period of
182 days. These calves dressed 59.9 per cent and
sold for $16.25 on November 4, which was a dollar
above any other cattle on the market. After de
ducting from the sale price of these calves the
cost of feed, Mr. Saunders had $93.63 to pay for
keeping the cow and for the marketing costs.
Rules for this year's contest may be obtained

by writing the Agrtcultural Department of the
Kansas City, Missouri, Chamber of Commerce,
which, co-operating with the Stock Yards Com
pany and Livestock Exchange, and the Hereford,
Shorthorn and Angus cattle breeders' associa
tions, sponsors the contest.
Prizes offered in Kansas are: First, $200; sec

ond, $150, and three prizes of $100 each for the
next three placings. The project is in further
ance of the work being carried in this state by
the agricultural college to encourage the utiliza
tion of all rough feed and pasture in keeping
a cow herd and producing calves on the farm
where they are to be fed. These calves are mar
keted in fat condition by the time they are 1
year old.

.

Some changes have been made in the rules
which governed the contest last year. Those who
won in the contest of 1928 and 1929 are not
eligible to compete for the cash prizes, but will
compete with one another for gold, silver and
bronze medals.
Calves entered in the contest must have their

initial weights taken by June 15, and they must
be marketed by February 1. The market weightswill be taken as the final weights. The contest
during' the last two years has demonstrated that
early calves are the most profitable and the
committee expects to change the date for the
contest of 1931 so as to eliminate late calves.
An en:try must consist of a herd of beef cows
raising 10 or more calves.
J. J. Moxley, livestock specialist at the Kansas

State Agricultural College, says -the practice of
creep feeding young calves before they are
weaned is increasing rapidly. There were 19 Kan
sas entries in the Beef Production Contest last
year and it is expected that this number will be
exceeded for 1930. Farmers believe that the pro
duction of their calves eliminates a great deal
of speculation usually involved in buying feeder
cattle on the market. The rapid gains that these
yaung animals put on by running with the cows
and eating from a creep feed are made at re
markably low costs.

----------------

Profit From Unusual Flock
WHEN folks start thinking about getting into

the poultry business they look around for a
standard breed which seems to fit their needs
best. Of course, that is the thing to do as a rule.
But sometimes being different pays a good profit.
Take the case of Mrs. W. F. Kennedy, a Morris
county farm woman, who has been raising Dark
Cornish game chickens for 33 consecutive years.
While living on a farm in Illinois in 1897, Mrs.

Kennedy sent to Philadelphia for four hens and
a rooster. That was her start with this variety.
The family moved to Kansas in 1908, and a flock
of 40 of the chickens was brought along. Mrs.
Kennedy sells eggs only, and never has missed
a year in making sales. She finds that a little
advertising pays, and uses newspapers and magazines. Last year she sold 5,000 eggs to Iowa cus
tomers.
During the 33 years she has made shipmentsof eggs to every state in the Union, to three

Canadian provinces and to the Hawaiian Islands.
The Kennedys farm a half section near Wilsey,and this year Mrs. Kennedy has a flock of 250
hens.

Real Treat Feeders' Day
FEEDERS' DAY at the Kansas State Agricul
tural College this year, watch will be held on

Saturday, May 24, will be marked by the usual
instructive presentations of experimental results
by the college specialists, and in addition there
will be a banquet in the evening held in recognition of the 25th anniversary of the orgoo.nizationof the Department of Animal Husbandry as a
separate department.
The evening program will hold many features

of interest including: "Animai Husbandry Work
at K. S. A. C. from the Viewpoint of a Kansas
Tax Payer," by Clyde Miller, president of the
Miller Livestock and Investment Co., Topeka; thesame work at the College as viewed by an' out-Sider, will be presented by W. C. Coffey, dean of
agriculture and director of the Minnesota Agri-

cultural Experiment Station. :pean L. E. Call,of the Kansas college, will tell of animal hus
bandry work at the college previous to the or
ganization of a special department.
The organization and history of the department will be traced by R. J. Kinzer, the first

professor of Animal Husbandry, from 1905 to
1911, now secretary of the American Hereford
Cattle Breeders' Association; W. A. Cochel, thesecond professor of the department, 1912 to 1918,and by Dr. C. W. McCampbell, who will bringit up to the present. Dr. J. T. Willard, dean ofthe Division of General Science and vice president of the Kansas State Agricultural College,will bring a fitting close to the program with
"Fifty Years on the Campus at K. S. A. C." Thisis a program that should appeal to every formerstudent of the school, and to farmers allover the
state who have watched its growth.

Our Road Work Took Lead
. LEADING every state in the Union last yearin miles of improved highways, Kansas is
preparing to wage a campaign for tourist travel.
Figures in the American Highway magazinecredit the Sunflower state with the improvement of 1,917 miles of roads during 1929.
Outdone only by Iowa in plans for the present

year, Kansas is preparing to improve 1,300 ad
ditional miles. With these new highways in use,Kansas is in position to combat the unfavorable
criticism that her roads have attracted duringthe last few years.
The Kansas Chamber of Commerce is makingplans to take a lead in the campaign to swingthe tide of tourists thru Kansas. A plank in its

recently-evolved five-year development plan is
devoted to this activity.
Under the program mapped out by the cham

ber, information regarding the highways, scenic
advantages and historical data of the state are
to be prepared by a bureau of the organization.These facts are to be printed in booklets for dis
tribution in states from which tourists are likelyto originate. A full-time director is to be in
charge of this bureau. In addition to handlingtourist information, the director will be ill chargeof a publicity campaign that is to be carried on
'thru newspapers and magazines.
Backed by the figures on improved highways,the chamber is planning to attract 1,000 addi

tional tourists' to the state each day during the
tourist season. With this increase in travel, tour
ists are expected to spend 20 million dollars in
the state during the season. The committee in
charge of the preliminary survey for the cham
ber, estimated that $1,200,000 additional gasolinetaxes would reach the state treasury from the
tourist traffic.
The total mileage of roads in the state is

second only to that of Texas. More than three
times the circumference of the earth is included

. in the roads of Kansas. Of this total, 8,690miles
are under the state system. At the present time,6,847 miles have been improved. Altho only 1,098miles of the system are hard surfaced, the ex
cellent condition of the soil in the western half
of the state insures good roads in all seasons of
the year. In addition there are 2,897 miles of
sanded or graveled roads, according to the Amer
ican Highways.

Talking on the Run
AN EXPRESS train roaring over the rails at

70 miles an hour between Toronto and Mont
real, was connected by telephone the other daywith Ottawa, Washington and London. Sir HenryThornton, president of the Canadian National
Railways, who was aboard the train, lifted the
transmitter and spoke to the operator. In about
the same time it takes to make an ordinary tele
phone connection, he was talking to Secretaryof Commerce R. P. Lamont in Washington. It
was the first public use of the new system of
communication on the Canadian National System, which will enable travelers enroute to tele
phone to all parts of the United States, Canada
and Great Britain.
Now it probably won't be long until some

smart dealer starts selling combines, tractors and
other rarm equipment with telephone attach-.
ments, so he can call his customers in the field
when he has something to sell 'em.

But Well Worth Trying
MAYBE there is a pointer for us humans who

sometimes allow troubles to submerge us, inthe story of a cat in the vicinity of Florence,that according to a recent report lost her kittensbut quite promptly adopted five baby coyotesthat George Ginivan captured. IGt�y is said to

spend much of her time mothering her strangebrood, and sometimes her new youngsters get toorough for her. Maybe we ought to gather a lesson
from this to the effect that when disappointmentsand troubles come we should just make the best
of things by tackling something new that is so
big in its poestbiltttes we'll be too busy to think
of our aches and pains. Of course, it isn't always
easy to do, but it certainly is worth trying.

So Gossip Is Taboo
BE IT RESOLVED: That beginning tomorrow

and continuing thereafter, we bind ourselves
severally and collectively to a spirit and disposition of optimism and good will toward firros and
individuals of Arkansas City, that we keep our
mouths and ears closed to all kinds of gossip and
criticism of the town."
Thus is gossip among business men taboo in

Arkansas City. At a meeting the local business
men all vowed to refrain from passing on anyscandal about their next door neighbor's financial
condition, et cetera.
But the thing goes farther. A similar meetingfor farmers of the vicinity is to be called soon,

as well as one for women.
Now, folks, don't you see that you alreadyhave broken your vow? You indicate that farm

ers need to guard their secrets, and we ask you,isn't that gossip?
And the ladies! Dear brothers, you just don't

seem to know 'em.
Or could it be that you waited until "tomor

row" to put this pledge into operation, so youwould have time to get in one more good gossipabout the ladies and the farmers?

A Real Source of Pride
IT HAS been our opinion for some time that

students at the Kansas State Agricultural College know better what they are there for thanis the case with a good many similar institutions of the country. As exhibit A, we quote arecent special news item coming from Manhattan: "Nearly 400 Kansas State Agricultural College students were given public acclaim here inthe seventh annual recognition day services held
during the Saturday chapel period. All students,both undergraduate and graduate, who have won
divisional or departmental honors, were presented publicly to the student body and other
Manhattan persons."
There doesn't seem to be much foundation infacts of this nature, for the exponents of gloomto declare that "all colleges think of now-a-daysis football and wild parties." K. S. A. C. is an

institution that. we can be proud of, and is di-rected by a conscientious staff.
.

Our Roads Are "Orriable"
ONE Lord DeClifford of Comb House, Glouces
. tel', a British nobleman and sportsman, issaid to have passed thru Lewis, Kan., the other
day enroute to California. And this same British
subject denounced the roads of Kansas as themost "orriable 'e hever 'ad driven" in his life.His car was a long, streamline job selling at
$8,000, and was covered with mud. He declared
that the only place he could hit 90 miles an hour
was between Kansas City and St. Louis.
But, me Lawd, those are rippin' roads, donchaknow, . when the weather isn't inclement. And

when muddy they just slow tourists down so theycan see the real beauties of rural Kansas.

Try New Club Plan
THE Goodluck and Petersburg 4-H Clubs in

Bourbon county are planning to finance their
work this year thru two agricultural projects.One has a garden and the other a corn field.
The garden land is provided by one of the lead
ers and the other leader will supply the seed.
Other expenses will be met out of the club treas
uries and the net profits returned to them. This
is believed to be a new type of club fmancing.

New Color Scheme Next Year
ALMOST before we get used to having two

tags on our automobiles, state officials are
ready to announce the color scheme of the next
set of twins our cars will boast. Tags for 1931
will be bottle green with white figures, accord
ing to Victor L. King, state vehicle commissioner.
The new plates will be larger than the presenttags, the dimensions being 41;2 by 141;2 inches,and they will be made of heavier metal. Green,
no doubt, because 'tis said green things grow,and that is what the state would like to sea
happen .to the motor license revenue.
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WeAre a Nation of Music Lovers
At the Turn of the Dial WIBW Brings You the World's Best Talent

From LP.ft to Btltbt at Top, Dr. Hollis Dann, Director of th.. Department of JlIIlRlc Education, New
York University; Lois Bennett, Charming Soprano of th.. Phllco Hour, and !'ionia, Jllember of the
Accordlan Team of lUsh and Sonia. Below, E.sle Thompson, the "Singing Organist," and Adele

\'asa, Former American Opera Company Soloist, and Now With the Columbia System

THERE
is nothing on the air that appeals

to more folks than music. Of course, there
is a type for every mood, and that is one

reason for its wide popularity. But since
the advent of the radio we have become a nation
of music-lovers more than ever. And the present
demand is for more good music.
In an effort to provide this, WIBW and the

Columbia System bring you such artists as we
introduce on this page. There is Dr. Hollis Dann,
.head of the department of music education at
New York University, who directs the High
School Chorus broadcast on the "American
School of the Air." Lois Bennett is the charming
soprano of the "Philco Hour." This program is
.broadcast over WIBW every Wednesday night at
9 o'clock. '

Sonia, the feminine member of the accordion
duo, Kish and Sonia, contributes several selec
tions with her musical teammate during the
broadcast of "Majestic Theater of the Air,"
which you may get over the Capper Pub_lications'
station on Sunday nights at 8 o'clock. One of the

features in the "Publix Night
Owls' Frolic," which comes
to you every Tuesday night
at 10:30 o'clock from wmw,
Is the entertainment provided
by Elsie Tho m p son, the
"singing organist." After re
ceiving her musical education
at the University of Minne
sota, she entered theater
work, subsequently appear
ing in many of the country's
larger motion picture houses.
Another great favorite is

Adele Vasa, former leading
soprano with the American
Opera Company, who now is
an exclusive Columbia solo
ist. She is featured on the
"Grand Opera Concert" over

WIBW on Wednesday nights.
So you have all of this talent
at your command, simply
thru the turning of your
radio dial to the point that
brings in the station with
the four friendly letters.
Of course, there are many

other features aside from
musical programs, available
from WIBW. You may rest
assured that whatever is new
and worth while will come

to you from this station. Just
watch the program from
week to week as each issue of Kansas Farmer

brings it to you, and you will be sure to get in
on current things of real i�portance.

.

wmw's Program for Next Week

SUNDAY, MAY 18

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Belleve-Chlldren's Hour (CBS)
8:50 a. m_-<:olumbla Commentator-Dr. Fleischer (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale
10:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespers
10:30 a. m:-London Broadcast (CBS)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBBA
1:30 p. m.-<:onclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-<:athedraJ Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Jolnt Recltal-T08cha Seidel, v1ollntst, and Ken
yon COngdon, baritone (CBS)

� ��g C: �:=¥����I��Yaster
4:30 p, m.-The Gauchos (CBS)

n& C: �:=��bJI��:et�t��e(�':srox
5:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeterta
5:45 p. m.-The World's Bustness-Dr. Julius Klein (CBS)
Courtesy Columbtan Securities Co.

6:00 p. m.-Bob and Monte-Renton Company Program
6:15 p. m.-News-Baseball Scores
6:20 p. m.-Leslle Edmonds Sport Review
6:30 p. m.-Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power and
Light Co.

7:00 p. m.-Majestlc Theater of the Air (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams by a Kansas Poet

B�� C: �:=����a���I�eCZ,'l:,��n);.r.';,"���:, (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Coral Islanders (CBS)

19;�g C: �:=Il��Y.:'l (�i�)
MONDAY, MAY 19

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News. weather, time

g �g& :: �:=fl���e�a��ol!!lIS
g �gg :: �:=��i.��nflnPe�v�t��r:!�

7:00 a. m.-8omethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

:�gg :: �:�:��hl�an'��
9:15 a. m.-8enator Capper's "Timely Topics" from Wash
Ington (CBS)

9:30 a. m.-8uoshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women'. Forum

H�l� :: �:::tgg"1ere�!�k.:f'ke��sRosarla, soloist

12:00 m.-<:olumb�a Farm Community Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
1� �gg C: �:=\{,�r::�:'"�rg� KSAC

2:00 p. m.-<:eora B. Lanham's Dnunatlc Program
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter.Box

ng �: ::::=f:nrr�re::'�'bBS)

: �8g C: �:=��I�:I��A�aster
5:00 p, m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders

g��g C: �:=J?:�l,ia�a�i��t�:IO Extra

f �88 C: �:=�gge��sfee;!eratlon of Labor

��8g C: �:=f�XPiIo��bT��ers
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
9:30 p. m.-Paul Specht and his Manhattan Towers Orches-
tra (CBS)

10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-WIlJ Osborne and his Orchestra (CBS)
19��g C: �:=ll�f�.:'l (�i3)

TUESDAY, MAY 20
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, weather. time

g�g3:: �:����er:a�:" thJol!!IIS
g�gg:: �:=���tnflnPe�v�t��r:!�
7:00 a. m.-somethln\rfor Eve'i{gne (CBS)
� ��g :: �:=i1g��!��ves�sus��al kSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

��gg:: �:�:��hl�an'���
n& :: �:=:g����rn.?llI';u�gram
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys

!.l:00 a. m.-Women's Forum-
Rachel Ann Neiswender. Aunt

11 Jti�m.-8plck and s� Pro-

11 :f�a:'m.-<:omplete Market Re-

12:K8�-'-Coluinbla Farm Com-
muntty Program (CBS)' .'

12:��lfu�.-State Board of Agrl-

12:�S�Cm.-Noonday Program

l:���Br.-For Your Infprmatlon
2:00 p. m.-Torres Family, and
Rosa Rosario .ololst

2:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band
(CBS) -

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Harmony Boys
3:45 p. m.-Bert Lown and his
Orchestra .g{B� ,

Ug C: �:=Ma�lne�lo���aster
5:00 p. m.-Markets. �SAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's·Children'.
Club

6 :00 p. m.-The Serenaders .

6 :�xfi-,.m.-DaiIY Capital RadiO

6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Mardl Gras (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau

B��g C: �:=��lflh�:.:'�sS':,�0--r,s1s
Orchestra (CBS)

9:30 p. m.-<:harJle Stralllht and

��s3rhestra from C
.

eago

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10: }fofelm&o:-e�e�� o%r:.��'h'M�
19��g C: �:=U��Y�l (�lG)

WEDNESDAY, MAY: '21'
5:30 a.·m.-Alarm Clock. Club
6·:00 a. m.-News, weather, time

g�g&:: �:�\"8�er:a��of!!lts
g�� :: �:=���lnflnPe�v��a:
7:00 a. m.-8omeWng for Every-
one (CBS) .

7 :30 a. m.-Momlng Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-HouseWives' Musical KSAC
8:.40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

g;gg :: �:���Iu�ak��
10:00 a. m_Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
·11:00 a. m.-Women�s FForum. Zorada Titus. Aunt Lucy
11:15 a. m.-The Torres FFamw;, and Rosa Rosario, soloist

U�3& �.��f!et:.�r��rxui.rnl� Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
lj��g C: �:=��n���r��Io�":.tI�At6BS)
2:00 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

ng C: ::::=f��le:a"%BS)
:;88 C: �:=��I�:I��A�aster
6:00 p. m._'Markets KSAC
6:30 p. m.':"'Uncle Dave's Children's Club

(Continued on Page 27)
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take the PUNISHMENT
tractor Engines'must

{.

TUBRICATING a tractor is one of the toughest jobs that oil has
.L to do. Under intense .heat, �t must withstand the severe
wear and tear 'of a tractor's powerful, relentless plugging.
If it fails, the engine itself must take the'wear and tear. Heat!

puts in its terrific blows. Engine, parts burn out. The tractor
breaks down. Work is delayed and costs go up.
With Shell Tractor Oil, you are certain of complete lubrication

: ,•• of faithful protection for yourhard-working .power machin«
ery ••

,

• of freedom from breakdowns and lost tractor time�
Sh�ll Tractor Oil is equal' to heaVie�t duty., In refining, it is

never subjected to ,tbe strainof intense heat; It reaches you
tractor engine with' its full vitality and stamina.. '

,

Shell refining employs an exclusive low-temperature processwhich retains the fresh, natural lubricating quality of selected'virgin oils. As a result, Shell Tractor Oil has a far greater capacity for resisting heat and.friction •• � a capacity which_ordinaryheat-treated oils have either lost' or never possessed.
.

'

Sheil Tractor Oil costs much less in the long run than ordi�
nary pils, because it gives you not only improved tractor performance but reduced tractor upkeep. OSoP.c..mi

,

..SHELL PETROLEUM CORPORATION � � � ST. LPUIS

c:n, "0;" of a dirt farmer aDd his
,experience in raising turkeys andcaring for shotguns and farm ma

chinery. Yo�r copy of this amusing.coauJion-sense booklet miilled Cree_

Th, Sign of the Shell is on the Ai,. •• '. Every
Monday evening, 8:30 Central Standard Time

,

,

GA'SO'LIN'E .' •• MOTOR OIL ••• KEROSENE •• ;0 TRACTOR OIL ••• GREAS'ES
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'I' over $2 ��wirwh�p�e,i.��:"!' �,Jhe�����et·,40��It'f�y,���,· �:,, as as'eo;, , anure crete th�r-�heu" �l'oduced on a -'ola,,_ be- kept� � 8ta)tiI, :� VJbecm" �Clre : 1�" 'i'« � ':,.

.

f}oof.. Leaching, of "manure' may'be" wlll be' traplpm�dOWii,� lIrlt.,-may�:be _ �'.prevent,�c,l largely' by haullng i['-di- .

�Ue«:l Ih a., shed �UUt- lor "�ai� ,·,�t.. .. ',,:rectiy to the f1eld o_r by proper pose. Wben(m,anure ilf. pUed in· a sh��' '):','methods of storage .. Where possible,. it sh9uld � 'packed down weU 'and .it is better to haul. manure direct.to kept �oist to preyen� "fire-fan�g." ',i,}the land as soon 'as it is produced. , Where· nCf B,J:led ls"av�il!Lble, wh�t, <""Then the �eachlngs are carried . into is considered to be �e 'oost method" t
tlie soU by rain water" rather than gf stol'ing in the open"is to itia�-e,.8;lost "in the drainage froJ!l' the f�ed comlH'!.c.t'· pUe� -witll·the �siaes lI,earl1lot, outside manure pUes or stables;- P.8rpen(Ucul!lr: ��e ·top o�' the. pifeNext to letting the anImals pasture should be kllPt;flat so that tt·wlll ab�e ,fields to be I treated�. this· ofters. sorb the r� 'rw!!,ter.l'tather. plan. al- '.

,the best way of getting ,the. most low it to �,0(1. � �esseD8, ,��
.

:-., ,�. ';.valu�' o,,-t of manure. _ ",
j

� " �ount of le8;cJ;lji:1g:' ,.n,d helps" keep .,,:,4:" ,

Greater returns a'ton are secured �e �an1,1re D!oist;" tblql �r.ed?CliDJ(fer-, '",,,,,,

: '_','" ,me�tatio�. -A concr�te".pit �.r troll! I ;.!'_,by U�ht- appllcatloIlf!' evenly: ,scJ\ttered, havbig' msed edges, .where, all" ,the,
, ; .over a large area lnStead-of'heavy sr.-- leaciilnis can be saved; is prlU:t\c&!: "

� •.
r;regular scattering ov.er a ��er where"lt IH necessary' to stote large "<1; 4;: •
�acreage, according to leading agrlcul- quantities of, mlmure in 'the .

open.�/; '.tural ex]>eriment atattons., �Of course Manure should never be throWn' out .• rit .may 'be desired to give pne f��d under :the
.

eaves, tl" the 'roof or 'into.�' ',,'"'Tis Entirely Solubl� or one cropcan extra. heavy �os�, loose' pUes- where leaching and ter-�,:�rjAr-ound one-half of the manurial
but in thi,tl case, even dist�bution mentation wlll cauSe hea:vy I�sses.- .. "'-':"'i,.,:-�"continues to be important, for best. It 'should be said, that 'lIle

'

..teet ' ",:;' ,

value of the voidings of animals.ls in results. Experience 'l!as proved that fertUlzing: ef�ect of mapure -is .b�, 'Jib � "",,-;:�'
.the llquid form. Since this is ,entirely the spreadet is the most',satisfactory means. its greatest influence;"' >lin, tbe:t " �",.'soluble in water, it -is' readily leached means of scattering ma.'I1ure. � ad- .

first: place, as it tots'!n the Bi'9uiid, .:r
.. '

\away. Much care must thus be "exer- dition to spreading it evenly, it saves
. m�u,..e' produces ..h�u� This hw;nus �;-.!cised if this material is -to be c.on- work ,and makes It mQre likely that increases the -absor,ptive'; capacity' Of'.. ",

'serVed to' ita tuUest extent. E,nouJh th� manure wiU be�sav�d and sca� tbe:so!l. In cJa.y.s It,.prolJlotes ;,granll-,'; "

.bedding should be,us,ed in the stables tered.'prom,.l)tl_y. "

Jatlcm, lIiU'Jdle In .a&Dda U; ..acta,:"" a ;..;,. /and sheds to absorb the Uquid before �

binding a(pb.t. :Under: all' coacUtlcriuf'lt ,�S·.;�: '

it has time to leach away ,or ferment. To· RedUce tile �Ing
,

. promotes "grall;ulation_ a�d tuth�, ID�; ';:,':;;'..Better still, concrete floors should be' .,J Jf it is, impractical to haul manure_"'fact, manures' ,,!�re 'at �o�e ume sup:-':' "�:used in the stables and sheds 'Wher� direct-to -the�. fiel� as soon as 1t is �sed;"to .,ulv�rlze the"8oU, ..,and. the;' _ � Iever possible. made, 'it is !ldvl�ble.1;o store it in' Ft,ench word- 'tmanoeuvrer"" ,fr�1J!. :'< ':. At the Ohio station it has been such a wa:y: !'-S � reduce th� loss from '�Jij�h manure comes, �p1!.es� w�� .

.;_' :���found that the maJiure from a 1,000- leaching'�s �mu�� as poa8lble. This with: �e ;tum�..,.; ,

�. " ;''C'';.. -;- ':";'0)(:'pound steer for six months was worth maY.be accomplished ,'best, �y keep- 'l,'h!' capacity of a JOD-te �t '" :;�:','
..

• " .: ....\,.- �..I"
•
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By-Products on the Average Corn £!eU.';Farm
Arc, Worth $595 Annually as Fertilizer

RECENTLY much has .been heard
about what capitalists are going
to do to help farmers "cash in"

on their wastes. We are told that
paper and synthetic wall board soon
will be manufactured on an extensive
scale from cornstalks, straw and the
like. Chemists have 8.Iready worked
out the processes pretty well for lab
oratory and semt-commerctal condi
tions. Scientists also are studying
other uses to which farm wastes can
be put. ,

'

Just how, far this .converslon of
farm wastes may be developed com
mer.cially remalJ!s to be seen. At
least the farmer is going to have to
wait untU' the capitalists choose to
er�ct th�se manufacturing plants, and
past experience has taught most of
us'�a,t things may not be done read
llY.,..-if some one else is relied on to
do/them.
Farm manure offers another possi

bility. A farmer can actually realize
a profit from this waste right 'on his
own farm and with the aid of no one
but himself. 0n a farm having four
horses, six cows, 10 brood sows and
150 chickens, it is not unreasonable
to :expect 164 tons 01 manure to be
produced in a year's time. This is
?(o,rth !!-pproximately $595 at present
prices:' ,for commercJal fertilizers, or

$3�1j2',.p,er ton. In arriving at this
value for the manure, available nitro
gep. was valued: at 20 cents a pound,
phosph.oric �cid at 7.5, cents and pot- !.ash 'at :.6.5 cents. In other words, the

THE' WQ8te of manures on the
jaTms of America stands out

Q8 one 'of the gr:eat preventable�B8e8. It is especially bad in
KansQ8. There t8 no reQ80n why
muCh 0/ this should not be elim-

. mated. In this ar.ticle, which appear.fJ.d Originally in The lnai
ana 'Farmer's Guide, the author
shows that the value of the ma
nures produced on the average
Oorn Belt farm is $595 annually,
bQ8ed on the' cost of commer
cial fertilizers. They should be
handled with more care than
they now receive.

Now the farmer that has $595 .1 ·�t
�worth of corn in the crib wlll not sit- I 'I"""by willingly and watch rats, , mice and II

' '

other rod"nts destroy half of it. Yet . Mod.•1 A. c.t •••• 10ft..

that is what farmers are actuaUy 'MoHIB.CaI10ancMI,ft.
Mod.1 D. c••�6 and 10 ft.found to be doing with th!!ir manure Mod.i;,. C.. 16 and 10 ft.crop.. Authorities state that the aver-

..

�e farmer returns only about 50 percent of the fertility contained in ma
nure, while many men fall far short
of that. Manure is one of· the most
,perishable farm products, and under,-.. ordinary conditions it is not possible'to return all the plant food it con"
tains to the soU. Only. by careful
handling can practically: all of ibt-fer':
tllizing, value be saved.
The decrease in value of farm ma

nure is due to several causes, but
leaching away' of ,soluble material
during rains is one of the most com"
mon sources ·of· loss. Where manure
is exposed to the weather for jlive or
six months, no less than half of the
fertility is lost. On the average, a
farm animal voids. the' biggest por
tion 'of the DliDeral it consumes, 80'
per cent of the nitrogen, 75 per' cent -

'of the potassium and over half of
the pIros.phorus. These elements, esp�cially the potassium and nitrogen, are

, very soluble and are readily leached
,

,a�ay by. rain water,
. Probably s; greater loss �",om leac?h"mg :occurs 'w,here livestackJs 'fed in'

, ,:"
'- opeii:.i9ts' than where any other sy...

�

�,
• I".f .' ... ;

amount of fertilizer that can be pro
duced on a' fa",m stocked with this
many animals would amount to a
crop of 743.5 bushels of corn pricedat 80 cents a bushel. Thus manure' is
really one of the most valuable crops
on the farm.

Wouldn't Waste the Oom

tem of feeding is used. Most of the ma
nureIs exposed directly to \he weather
and the loss may be greater, if the
lots are located on a hillside where
the elements are likely to be. carried
away ,by eroslon. This greatly impov
erishes manure. A three�year· test at
the New Jersey Agrlcultural.Experi
ment Station showed that fresh ma
nure gave a 4Q per cent grl;later In
crease in crop Yields than di�,leachedmanure.

.,

•

IS

"
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drouth is raised; its aeration is in
creased and drainage is promoted
when manure is applied. Manure in
the soU tends to increase organic
acids. These render soil minerals
more easily available. Millions of
bacteria are added by an application
of manure, and the activity of those
already in the soil is greatly stlmu
Iated by a fresh acquisition of this
humic material. The residual effect
or that long-lasting effect which ma
nure has probably is greater than for
any other fertllizing material. This

· residual effect is due mostly to the
slowly decomposable nature of ma
nure, only a small percentage being
recovered in the first crop after it is
applied.
Ordinarily profitable increases may

be obtained from manure from two
to five years or longer after the ap
plication. Of all fertilizers, farm ma
nure appears to be the most lasting,
lends the most stabllity to the soll
and is a most excellent soil builder.
By propel' attention, practically all

the manurial losses on farms can be
prevented, If the livestock produces
$595 worth of manure in a year's
time and 50 per cent or more of that
is lost thru needless Ieaching, it will
either greatly increase the fertllizer
bill or else the soil will suffer and
soon become depleted. If only half of
that which is now wasted could be
saved, it would .amount to a good
sized fertillzer bill.

Tools for Farm Shops
BY w. C. DORR

A simple, well-arranged farm shop
is a money saver no matter where
one Iives, if he is willing to do his
own simple repair jobs. An aptitude
as a good mechanic in this day and
age pays with so much machinery
used on the farm.
A farm shop need not be expensive

to equip if judgment is used in select
ing only the most needed equipment,
and then later adding a less needed
tool now and then.
There is no need for a' person to

buy tool cabinets, work benches, saw
horses, nall, bolt and screw cabinets,
and the like for he can make them
more cheaply himself. The nall, bolt
and screw cabinets may- be built in
between the 2 by'4 upright studding
in the shop. The work bench should
have a heavy top at least SO inches
wide. A wood-working vise may be
at one end and a metal working vise
at the other. The bench should be
near a window.
-A forge and anvll are almost essen-.
tial if one is to do all necessary re

pair work. A good home-made forge
with a geared blower is' not very ex

pensive. It should be placed where
light can come in from two sides so
the various colors may be noted in all
tempering work.
A good post drill and a hoist of

some sort .are always needed when
heavy repair work is to be done on

·

machinery. Some farmers advocate
,the construction of a pit as a con
venience in speeding up the work
when there is considerable tractor

· and motor work to be done. It should
be adequately drained.
Every farm shop should have good

devices for sharpening tools, as the
tool grinder and ollstone. A foot
power or hand-power grinder are the
types most generally used. Triangular
files should be had if one is to do saw

flllng.
Now for the smaller equipment.

One may have small sets of tools for
specific purposes such as harness re

pairing, soldering, glazing or cutting
of glass, and babbitting work. A
stitching clamp, which fits into the
jaws of the wood-working vise, is
needed for all leather work or harness
repairing. A sewing awl, gauge knife,
tubular belt punch, needle and thread, '

w-ax, and riveting machine are other
needed equipment. Then there often
is use for taps and dies.
Soldering equipment includes a gas

blow torch, a 1% pound copper, a

pair of tin snips, a riveting hammer,
and two bars of acid solder.
Many a piece of good farm machin

ery has been thrown away or ditched
just because it needed a little repair
work done on it, and it wasn't done
because there was no place to do it
and DO tools with which to do it.
A little farm shop repair might have
made the machinery as, good as new.

Kansas 'needs more alfalfa.

11

OVERALLS
and

... each
must have
MARGIN
of SAFETY

TRIPLE-STITCHED overalls have a Margin of Safety
noordinary garments can equal. And speed-proofed

oil-good enough to stand steady driving at 80
mlles an hour, and more-has a m ....gin ofSafety
no other oils can exceed.

You seldomwant to lravel80miles anhour,
or overloadyour tractoror truckmotor,
but when you do, don't you want a

motor oil made to tt take it easy"
under such conditions?

tect your motor against
every abuse, to stand up

under every strain and to keep
you from paying repair bills.

That is its Margin of Safety.
We confidently helieve The Improved

Tagolene is the ideal lubricant for every
farm need. Why not begin today to benefit

with Tagolene. Drive to any Skelly station or

call for Skelly tank wagon service.

ne Improved Tagolene
wasperfectedbySkelly
engineers to pro-

'>°The Improved
TAGOLENE

.+KELLY3073
.

.

OIL that STANDS ABUSE
THE IMPROVED TA60LENE IS ALL PETROLEUM. .

-CONTAINING NO ANIMAL FATS
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You Will Like Burlington
Floods Have Been Eliminated in This Modern

"Forest City" of Kansas
BY JOliN REDlIlOND

E.litor, Burlington Republican

BURLINGTON, on U. S. 75, is one
of the older towns in Kansas, yet
it is one of tile most modern.

Thcre are 27 Burlingtons in the
United States. only three being larger
than Burlington, Kan.-and none of
them better!
The city proved its faith in itself

by rebuilding its business district fol
lowing two disastrous floods on Rock
Creek: and t.hen proved its progres
siveness by doing flood prevention
work which will prevent future floods
in Burlington. In this work five con
crete bridges and two 2-story brick
buildings were razed. and the chan
nel of Rock Creek widened, deepened
and straightened on plans of engi
neers a t a cost of nearly $100,000. The
channel constructed under these plans
is declared by numerous consulting
engineers to be adequate to handle
the heaviest rainfall of record in Kan
sas. The capacity of the channel was
increased three times. and the velocity
of the water was increased five times.
Rains equal to those which brought
the water into the stores prior to the
flood prevention work did not fill the
new channel more than one-third full .

.\. Rich Farming Country
The scenes on the cover page of

this issue, according to Burlington
people, do not begin to show the
beauty of Burlington, and they invite
you to visit Burlington, which is lo
cated on U. S. 75 and K57, and see
for yourself.
Burlington is the birthplace of the

first American officer killed in the
World War, Lt. William T. Fitz
simmons, for whom the Fitzsimmons
veterans' hospital at Denver, Colo.,
was named.
Burlington, county seat of Coffey

county, is the center of a rich farm
ing country watered by the Neosho
River and numerous large and small
creeks.
The soil is peculiarly adapted to

raising alfalfa.
Two large poultry packing plants

are taxed to their capacity much of
the time, Burlington being one of the
largest primary egg markets in the
country.
An outstanding record for milk pro

duction for one year was made in
1929 by the Holstein herd of H. A.
(Bert) Dressler, on his farm north of
Burlington. The Holstein-Friesian As
sociation, which made the official
test, reports that the average milk
production a cow was 17,883 pounds
for the entire year, with 658 pounds
of butterfat a cow. The herd includes
the first and only cow in Kansas to
produce more than 1,000 pounds of
butterfa.t in one year, and three full
sisters that average over 1,050 pounds
in one year-another state record.
And again, the only trOW in Kansas
with two daughters averaging more
than 31 pounds of butter and 650
pounds of milk in one week. And the
remarkable part of it is that MT.
Dressler's herd of 15 cows has made
this amazing record under ordinary
Coffey county farm conditions.
The Burlington free public library,

housed in a modern structure, is one
of the largest in the state in towns
up to 5,000, and one of the oldest, and
is used by an increasing number of
people every year.

The People Are Friendly
"You'll Like Burlington," and you'll

like Burlington's friendly people,
splendid schools and modern school
buildings, her churches, her beautiful
trees and public parks, and comfort
able and attractive homes.
The Country Club has a beautiful

and commodious club house, larger
than usually found in cities of 10,000
and over, and the golf course is so

sporty that in 12 years only two play
ers ever made 18 holes in par!
The quality of the high school is

indicated by its enrollment of more
than 300 students in a county of 14,-
000 with five other high schools and
with four others just over the county
line. The grade school enrollment has
jumped from 292 to 386 in two years.
With � population of considerably

less than 2,500, Burlington supports
a business district equal in size to
that found in most towns of 5,000.
Natural gas from wells about 10

miles from Burlington with emer
gency connections to other pipe lines
gives Burlington an abundance of nat
ural gas, and the city also is well pro
vided with electricity for industries
as well as for light and power. The
city has an unfailing source of pure
water sufficient to supply any de
mand.
The opening of the Coffey county

oil field southwest of Burlington
brings the oil field to within 10 miles
of Burlington and the development is
coming toward the town.
The name "The Forest City," was

gtven Burlington many years ago be
cause of the many beautiful shade
trees, and especially the great elms.
The city has four parks: Kelle� park
with its 45 acres includes the football

Kansas F'armm' 101' May 17, 1930

and baseball fields, children's play
ground and a tourist camp, besides
the big brick .house. Other parks are
Floral Park, Katy Park and the Chil
dren's Playground.
"Runt Park," one of the most in

teresting spots in Kansas, altho the
home of Most Easy Budd, the printer,
is open to the public, and hundreds of
folks visit it every year. It is worth
a trip to see. It is just east of The
Daily Republican's new building.
One of the reasons for the pro

gressiveness of Burlington is that the,
Burlington Commercial Club, organ
ized in 1910, has been steadily on the
job .ever since, and that there is a
retailers' association and a recently
organized Women's Civic Club. All
three are working for the good of the
town and surrounding territory, and
co-operating with the various farm
organizations.

not so mowed is the exception. Among
other things this statement clearly
brings out the fact that an Ill-keptlawn is behind the times. Neat lawns
indicate pride in one's home.
Ordinary lawn mowers are as econ

omical for trimming lawns in the'
country as in towns, and last just as
long. Since ball bearings and other
friction reducing methods are now
commonly used, the modern lawn
mower is particularly easy to operate.
Boys can mow the lawn as well as

grown-ups, and will take kindly to
the job because it appeals to their
interest in mechanical things. If a

grass catcher is used, valuable green
feed can be thus obtained for small
chicks not yet on range.
Where larger areas than most farm

lawns are to be clipped, motor power
is applied. Small outfits, slightly
larger than hand mowers, are mount
ed with small gas engines and both
the wheels and the blades driven by
power. For large lawns, golf courses
or church and school yards, these
machines are ideally suited.
When one is near public parks,

cemeteries and similar places, a com
mon sight these days is a lawn mow
ing outfit, composed of a walking
garden tractor equipped with mower
bar. This makes a compact, and
hence speedy machine.

Close Shaved Lawns Now
In his book, "These Changing

Times," E. R. Eastman, a well-known
farm writer and editor, comments
thus: "In the better farming sections
and along the main roads there has
been a great increase in well kept
lawns." Twenty-five years ago, he
points out, the use of a lawn mower
around the country home was excep
tional. Now the farm lawn that is

HORTON
PIONEERED THESE FEATURES

-to Make Your
Wash Day Easier

• PORCELAIN TUB, INSIDE AND OUT
• LOVELL PRESSURE CLEANSER

.

WITH BALLOON ROLLERS
• SEALED, SILENT MECHANISM
• SUBMERGED AGITATOR
• COLORFUL BEAUTY

GRACEFUL DESIGN
• NEWEST MODEL BRIGGS & STRATTON

4 CYCLE GASOLINE ENGINE
• ELECTRIC MODEL FOR STANDARD

CURRENT OR FARM POWER PLANTS
,

BRIGQS a STRATTON, Model ..
.. Cyele Enlllne

The latest and finest achievement of
this well-known maker is standard
equipment on the Horton Perfect
36·84. Exceptionally eas}' to start.
Quicklydetachedforotherfarmwork.

America's first washer was a Horton - 59 years ago.
Today, America's finest washer is the new Horton
Perfect 36-83. It blazes a new trail-sets a new standard
of doing washing easier, quicker and infinitely beIter
than by previous methods.

.

Horton pioneered the sealed, silent mechanism, for
trouble-free, quiet performance. Horton pioneered the por
celain tub with its sturdy, long-wearing quality and gleamingbeauty. Horton was first to sponsor the pressure cleanser.
the wringer that cleans thoroughly and positively.
You receive greater dollar value, with the guarantee of

quality, in the new Horton. Compare it, feature for feature.
Your dealer will glady arrange a free demonstration. WriJe

. /rw aeuriplitle literature and dealer's name.

THE A. J. HARWI HARDWARE CO., Distributors
Atchison and Wichita, Kan.

WASHERS
• HORTON IRONERS

•

A GOO D

HORTON MANUFACTURING CO., 537 Fry St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Sunday School Lesson
BY THE REV. N. A. McCUNE

To have prohibition or not to have
it is the. question. The agitation
against it does not grow less. Hav
ing entered the Promised Land of
Decency we are now confronted with
the proposition of turning back to
the Wet Wilderness, and devious
wanderings therein. It is the only
thing to do, say many sapient citi
zens. The dry law is impossible of en
forcement, it is corrupting the youth,
promoting crime, making hypocritesof church members, destroying the
spirit of honesty. In short, prohibitionis hopelessly bad.
This idea of turning back is inter

esting. As a college youth would say,it is intriguing; The Bible records.

some experiences with turning back
which have always been regarded bythe wise as symbolic. When the vast
host of emigrants from Egypt ar
rived at the frontier of the Promised
Land they were scared out by the
lugubrious report of the scouts who
had been sent on ahead. There were
giants in the Land of Promise, said
the scouts, huge men who made us
look like grasshoppers. After hysterical scenes of mob fear in which the
stampeded immigrants cursed their
imperial leader, Moses, the vast armyof men, women and children turned
back, and no further attempt to ad
vance was made until that generationdied off. What awaited them was
worse than the bitterest experiences
which they could possibly have en
countered had they boldly pushed on
into Canaan. Plague swept off thou
sands of them. A rebellion led by
hot-heads brought many more to
their death. An-tnvaslon of poisonoussnakes spelled death to hundreds
more. But even worse than these were
the depression and discouragement
which always bring sickness and.
death to great numbers in a retreat
ing army.
Yes, this turning back from the

Land of Promise is interesting. It
makes a fascinating chapter for the
gentle reader, seated in his easy chair.
It probably is not so fascinating for
those who go thru it. The book ofPro
verbs compares the man who turns
back to a dog returning to his vomit.
It is not exactly an elite metaphor,but it is the only kind of language
that some people understand.
Just what seems to be the difficulty?

Once, a brave little army went forth
to battle. Without influential f�iends
and with slender funds it fronted a

"powerful enemy, asked no quarterand gave none. Defeated in one elec
tion, it arose and battled again. Re
pulsed in one community it marched
into another, only to return later.
Successful at last in one state the
little army (by this time, strength
ened by many recruits) marched into
state after state. Laughed at by poli
ticians, others were elected with a
more enlightened sense of humor.
Then came the great day when for

the first time in history a great na
tion dethroned King Alcohol and de
clared him an outlaw and a felon.
The Great Dismal Swamp, which had
drowned unknown thousands in ap
petite and smothered others in the
miasma of temptation, or poisoned
them by the misdeeds of their ances
tors, was drained dry. At last it was
drained dry. It was enough to make
the "angels' choir around the throne
of God sing the hallelujah chorus for .

a week straight. .

But ,something has. happened. The
old fighting spirit is gone. The self
forgetfulness which drove the enemy
from: the field has been succeeded
by 'softness; the native hue of reso
lution is sicklied o'er with th:e pale. cast of self-pity, and the high hero
ism of those fighting days has been
dissolved in mush. Happily this is not
true of all. That it is true of great
numbers of one-time prohibition stal
warts is obvious. A man with wooden
eyes can see it.
Once a mob stormed a court house

and demanded that a certain notor
ious prisoner, a murderer and high
wayman, be released. "We want
Barabbas," it yelled. "Bring out Bar
abbas!" This mob was consistent. It
knew its kind, and it wanted a leader
like its own members. During the
French Revolution "The Commune of'
Paris .lnstttuted an atheistic festival
In the ancient cathedral of Notre

Dame where a harlot was enthroned
as 'Goddess of Reason.''' The mob
got its murderer and the French got
their "goddess." People usually gettheir own kind, in the end.
And today many Americans are

imitating both the mob in front of
Pilate's court and the French. Only
the Americans are going them one

better. As murderer Barabbas is a
novice compared to the skilled and
bloody hands of King Alcohol. And
as for harlots, Alcohol has been the
father of harlots since time began.
Turning back from the Land of

Promise-for this!
Lesson for May lS-Who Is a Good CItizen?Matt. 22:1 to 23 :39.
Golden Text-Matt. 22:37-39.
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While psittacosis is causing alarm,the worst disease that parrots have
caught from human beings is logorrhea, or talking too much.

True, street widening is making the
sidewalks narrower and narrower, butit is also making the pedestriansfewer and fewer.

COLORADO NEWS
Mattera ot Intereat to Weatern Farmer. andRanchera ••• Published byThe Colorado Fuel a: Iron Company

SENTRIES OF STEEL-Erect atralnat the aky.
theae slim stacks symbolize the uniformity and
atrentrth In steel. This phototrraph was taken at
the C.F.IU. steel works, Pueblo.Colorado.

(;

Opportunity to
see SteelW'orks
IFYOU gothru Pueblo,Colorado,

this summer on your vacation,
you have a standing invitation to
visit The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
steel works. Special guides will be
available at all times to conduct you
thru this gaint plant of the west's
greatest industrial organization.
Ifyouhaveneverseen roaringblast

furnaces,ponderous rollingmills,and
seething open hearth furnaces, then
you have missed one ofthe greatest
thrills ofourmodern life•. -:
The C.F.& I. management wants

its friends thruout the west to see
this great steel works that covers
600 acres of ground and produces
nearly three-quarters of a million
tons of steel products a year. They
want you to see how raw iron ore
is transformed into fence, barbed
wire, SilverTip posts, nails and the
many other products that you and
your friends buy.
So stop offat Pueblo this summer,

,

ifyou can, and get the thrill of your
lifebygoingthruTheColoradoFuel
& Iron Company steel works.

.....

Uncle CL.arley Sez I
These fellers that buy any ole fence
as long as it's th' cheapest, give me
a big pain ...They wouldn't buy the

.. �.-;:"'\ r'

\'(64{�®-

cheapest seed or the cheapest
elothea.v.Quality in fence is jest as
important as in other things ...And
quality fence is cheapest in the loqg
run ...Why be foolish for a couple
0' cents a rod? say L

FannersWLo Keep Records
Find Fence Pays For Itself

I

I �:��!:��!!
Fence Institute show that a
great portion of all standing
fence needs immediate re

placement.But, like most of
us humans, the average
farmer keeps putting it off.
"I'll do itnextweek" he keeps
saying.c.and the first thing
he knows, the ancient rotted
fence has cost him a lotmore
than new fence. "Doltnow"
is a good, timely motto for
the farmer and rancherwho
need new fence but who
'haven't got around to it yet.' ,

DeatL Claim.s
PrinceDom.ino

.....

Famous Hereford Sire
Goes to His Maker after

15 Useful Years
.....

CATTLEMEN are mourning
the passing of Prince Domino,

world's most famous Whiteface
bull,who died early in April at the
age of 15 years and six months•.
Sons and grandsons of this spec:'

tacular bull are heading the strains
of more Hereford establishments
than any animal that ever lived.He
wasearlymatedwith thedaughters
of Beau Aster, and it was the out
comeof this cross that produced the
low, stocky,quick-maturing class of
Herefordthathasprovedsopopular
in recent years.
Prince Domino was owned jointly

by Fulscher and Kepler ofHolyoke,
Colorado, and the Ken-Caryl Ranch
Co. of Littleton, Colorado.
A strong wall of steel fence is ab

solutely essential in keeping prize
stock from harm. Play safe and put
yours behind COLORADO fence•

-e-

UPleased witla Botl."
Says w. J. Lytle of San Antonio:
"COLORADO fence is used extensiv-

. ely on my ranch in southern Texas.
The woven and barbed wire make
a wonderful fence and COLORADO
poultry netting is very satisfactory
for the chicken yard and chicken
house. I am pleased with both."

.....

COLORADO

Pasturing Stock on Leg
umeFieldBrings Increased
Yield ThatPays forFence

.....

UP-TO-DATE farmers who
keep careful records of their

expense and income testify that new
fence will pay for itself within two
or three years.
For example, let's take a 20-acre

plot and fence it hog-tight. This will
take 160 rods of COLORADO fence
and 160 SilverTip posts, the total cost
of which will run about $160 (de
pending on the locality.)
We plant this field to legumes and

pasture our livestock thereon. Then
we plow this field under and put it
in corn.
The increased fertility of this field,

due to the legumes and livestock,will
increase our corn yield several bush
els per acre.Thisadditional yield will,
if sold on the hoof, bring back to us
most of the cost of the fence the
second year.
And the fence will keep right on do

ing its work for years to come, bring
ing us added profits every year that
will pay many times over for the
original fence investment.
AsUncleCharley says, "Good fenc-

.

in' ain't an expense ... i'ts a gilt-edge
investment."

If you
were a

WLite LegL.orn ...
wouldn't you feel en
titled to safe, pleasant •

living conditions?
Of course you would I

Chicks are happter and
safer when protected,
byCOLORADO poultry
netting or fence.

COLORADO
HEXAGON
MESH NETTING

COLORADO
'a-eIlCB

A YEARTHIS IS FENCE
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Honor to 19· Club Folks
Every Member Is Expeeted to Read and Report

on a Number of Government Bulletins
BY J. lIl. PARKS

lIlanager, The Capper Clubs

SOMETIME ago we announced that
the boy or girl who reported the
largest number of new club mem

bers from each county would be
awarded a championship ribbon at
the close of the enrollment campaign.
In case of ties, two or more ribbons
were to be awarded in the same
county. On checking over the results,
we have found that the following 19
members deserve the special honor of
being known as "county champion

The County Championship Ribbons Are
Purple, \Vlth the Above Design Stamped

In Gold

booster for the Capper Clubs." Rib
bons will be sent to these at .once:
Della Garrison, Norton; Lorraine
Nor d s t rom, McPherson; Elmer
Dreier, Shawnee; Elva Ruppe, Trego;
John Brown, Florence Brown, Ben
Briley, Edna Dunn, Reno; Selena Mc
Millen, Washington; Ernest Baxa,
Republic; James Hesler, Rooks; Rus
sell Yaeger, Rush; Clarence Foster,
Cowley; Faye Boose, Douglas; John
Ary, Edwards; Ruth Zirkle, Finney;
Leslie Thompson, Jefferson; Benson
McGaw, Johnson; Henry Fossen
berger, ¥arshall.
In order to encourage club folks to

send in snapshots of their projects,
we promised to award a kodak to
each A-I team. To become an A-I
team, last year's membership must be
doubled, or in case of a new team,
one-half of the members must have

won loyalty ribbons. At least 32
teams are nearing the A-I goal. Per
haps one of the Marshall county
teams will be included after it is de
termined which club the new mem
bers will attend. We ·say, "nearing
the goal," for while a sufficient num
ber 'of applications have been re
ceived to entitle each of these teams
to a kodak, the prize is not to be
awarded until the different members
have filled out their entry blanks. In
case you have not turned in your
blank, you can help put your team in
the lucky list by doing so now. This is
the list of the prospective A-I teams:
Bourbon, Brown, Butler, Cloud, De
catur, Dickinson, Doniphan, Douglas,
Edwards, Greenwood, Jackson, John
son, Kingman, McPherson, Miami,
Montgomery, Norton, Ottawa, Phil
lips, Pottawatomie, Reno, Republic,
Rice, Scott, Sedgwick, Seward, Shaw
nee, (Auburn and Berryton), Sh,er
man, Stafford, Sumner, Trego, Wash.

ington. In point of numbers, Shawnee
county heads the list with 73 mem
bers, Marshall county second with 57.
If you have not yet received a num

ber of Government bulletins giving
information on the care of your pro
ject, please notify the club manager;
It is our intention to have a supply
of bulletins sent to every member as
soon as his entry blank is filed. Of
course, it is possible that occasionally
one may be overlooked, hence our sug
gestion that you file a complaint
promptly.
Just keep in mind that one of the

eastest, ways to win points in the pep
race is to review bulletins. A bulletin
review "kills two birds with one
stone," It helps you acquire informa
tion that will be of use to you in car
ing for your project, and it puts your
team 10 points nearer the pep cup.
Now, look out folks! Here's a chal

lenge from Trego county, winner of
(Continued on Page 28)

Keynoll Cuts the Cost
ofTractorLubrication

,

KeynoD works overtime in pro
teetinfS rour tractor from friction. B�, a. 8peClill proceu it i8 made "oiller

i' .: -8 !luality that eauses it to 8tick
stuboornly to the cylinder walls aDd
protect die be�8-regardle88 ofmtens«, heat or destructive pres8ure.
The Correct grade of Ke)'!loD win

last longer - 'you won't have to
change it 88 often - it wUl dord 8
real 88Ving.
Use it in your tractor, your auto

mobUe,; for every lubrication n�ed.
White EqIe on Corporation

KegnllilI UlJRICATLS A:-<D l. \S r x

IT TAKES, on the average, five poundl of ordinary ffled.to.
produce a pound of pork. Feeders using Gold Medal Hog.Feed have raised hogs at a.r�tio al lawai three pounds of

feed to a pound of pork. More proflt' Judge for yourself.
Gold Medal Hog Feed builds b.lg frames. It glvel you more
value.aut of your h!)me grains because It supplies the balance
of minerals, protelril and vitamins that home grains lack.
With Gold Medal H,og Feed 01 a lupplement, a larger per
centage of what your hags eat gael Inta firm pork and de
velopment of the b8tter cuts.
a. lure you get GoldMedal Hog Feed foryourcoming porkers. Itwillputmoney Intayoilrpacket. See yourGoldMedal dealernpW.

_. �1JiJ_ 'WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY
� Minneapolis '. Kansas City Buffalo

GDLD 'MEDAL t:giiii,,'"Fann-Tested"
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Crops Are Growing Rapidly bring on the farm any females from
outside unless it is an absolute cer
tainty they are free from abortion,which has. caused more loss to cat
tlemen in this part of the state than
almost all other causes together. If
you have a clean herd why run even
the slightest risk?

this farm is "in the boot," and the
heads will be out very soon, which
would indicate a fairly early harvest
if we have normal weather for the
next 30 days. The earliest we ever
cut wheat on this farm was June 13,when it seemed to ripen prematurely,but the yield that year was good and
the color and quality of the berry the
best we ever raised. It is not often
we raise dark hard wheat here in
Eastern Kansas, but we did that year.

Cattle Were Turned on the Pastures May 5, the
Latest in 34 Years

did one year ago. Then the calves
were strung along from February to
July, but this -year out of 50 cows to
have calves there already are 46 and
the other four will not long be de
layed. One thing that has much to
do in bringing calves before May 1
lies, I think, in feeding considerable
grain to the cows for the three
months before they go out on pasture.Then they go out on grass in a
strong, vigorous condition and beginto gain from the first day they go on
grass. Then keep the males awayfrom them until the proper time andI think a good start will have been
made in insuring March and Aprilcalves. And if one has a clean cow
herd I think it very unwise to buy or

BY HARLEY HATCH

AFTER nearly a week of showers
and light, misty rains the skyhas cleared and we are havingthe best of weather. In all somethinglike 2 inches of rain fell in this lo

cality, and the good it did may be
seen in the growth and color in mead
ows; pastures and the wheat and oats
fields. Pasture was very late in start
ing, out grass now is coming alongfast. We did not turn the cattle out
on pasture until May 5, which was
the latest date for opening the pasture gates on this- farm in 34 years.There was good pasture before that
date, but we had corn fodder and hayon hand which would have been
worthless had it not been fed this
spring. So we let the grass grow and
kept the cattle on dry feed a week
longer. The earliest date on which we
have turned stock out to good blue
stem pasture was April 8, in 1908. It
was fortunate for the thin Texas cat
tle in the Flint Hills that this series
of showers came and that the weather
was warm, for they were not in con
dition to stand much extra grief.

Fine Outlook for Oats
For a time it appeared as if oats

were to be a failure this year, but
evidently there was a good root system for a start, for I have never seen
a better or more thrifty growth than
they have made in the last 10 days.The color could not be improved upon;what the full growth will be cannot
be told until later; the oats on this
farm were sown very early, the drill
being started February 17, so it has
been a long time since they were putin the ground. Possibly this may re
sult in a short straw growth, but just
now it does not seem like it. Manyfields which were sown later did not
start until moisture came, and some
folks say that at this time, the first
week in May, oats sown early in
March are just nicely up. Wheat on

Away With the Horns
One of the jobs on JayhawkerFarm this week was the dehorningof 46 calves, ranging in age from 3

days up to 60 days. Other operationsalso were performed which have to be
done sooner or later, and which too
often are deferred until fall. In de
horning we use caustic potash, and in
the past have had good success in its
use. Last year out of 42 calves-84
horns-we found just one horn growing. This year out of the 46 head we
found two calves which had buttons
so large that we concluded the potashwould not work, so we let them go,as we intended to sell them this fall.
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Good Stand of Corn
The corn on this farm all appearsto 'be up to a good stand, .and there

W'ill be no replanting except possibly
on one 9-acre creek bottom field. Hav
ing lots of calls during our seed corn
campaign for a yellow corn suitable
for rich soil, we thought we would
plant this field to a yellow varietyand chose Reid's Yellow Dent. The
seed seemed to come fairly well, but
it was planted very early and was upin time to get the full benefit of a
hard frost, which nipped the tender
corn badly, while on the upland the
corn was not hurt. I think this field of
corn got so badly pinched that it is
not going to come out; it is still there
but it is making no growth. We prob
ably will have to list up this 9
acres and plant it to white corn. I
note that most of the fields where
corn is up seem to have a good stand;
in fact, some seem to have a stand
and a half. It is a bad mistake to
plant corn so close on our upland.
One stalk every 18 inches is plenty
thick enough, and there often are
seasons when 24 inches apart on our
higher ground.would be all that was
needed. Last year conditions were so
bad at planting time that we put in
a large size plate and got a stalk
every 12 to 14 inches; every kernel
seemed to grow, and all that saved
our bacon was two good showers
that fell just in the nick of time. We
would have had more corn had the
stalks been 20 inches apart.

Shouldn't· Help the Farmers'l
I think the United States Chamber

of Commerce is showing a very poor
spirit in antagonizing the efforts of
the administration to help the farm
ers market the sur p 1 u s wheat.

. Whether this effort proves success
ful, it does show one thing: an ef
fort is being made in a friendly spirit
to help the farmers of the country,
which is a new thing in our scheme
of politics. Before this the farmer gotwords and plenty of them While the
railroads, the industrial world and la
bor got all they asked for, the indus
trial world in particular having the
help of Congress in getting its arms
in clear to the elbows in the pockets
of the farmer, and this was done by
means of a tariff which gave indus
trial capital everything it asked for.
But to help the farmer, really help
him, oh, no! That would be unconsti
tutional and a whole lot of other
things. These tariff grabbers in con
demning the administration remind
me of the Widow Douglas in "Huckle
berry Finn." She made life miser
able for Huck because he smoked,
but, at the same time, she dipped
snuff, which, as Huck said, was all
right, "because she done it herself."It is all right to give Government fa
vors to every other interest, but it
will not do for the farmer "becauseit wouldn't be good for the country.".

An Even Bunch of Calves
It seems that we should have a

much evener bunch of calves than we

iO hiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhiO hi 0 hiO hiOhi o nt om ont ont Ohi

Cut Wheat Grow-ing Costs
at Both Ends

OKiC)
Cost: oJ
S••d
B.d

Prepa
ralion

Angell "One-Way" Disc Plow cuts the costs of seed bed preparation.
One way to make a profit on
wheat is to cut the cost of grow
ing it.

The Angell "One Way" Disc Plow
was invented by a practical wheat
farmer for just this purpose. Five
years ago we purchased it and
have since made thousands' of
them for farmers throughout the
wheat belt. The record of this ma
chine in reducing the cost of seed
bed preparation is well known.
This year we introduce the Sun
shine Combine. This machine has

a proven record as a reducer of
harvesting costs in the big wheat
fields of Australia and Canada.
It is a self propelled harvester
thresher and can be. operated by
one man.

The combination of Angell "One
Way" Plow and Sunshine Com-I bine is one that will make moneyfor the wheat farmers-by cut
ting costs at both ends of the
wheat crop.
Write for a descriptive catalogof both implements.

Sunshine Combine cuts harvesting costs. Harve.l.
ing
Costs

THE OHIO CULTIVATOR CO.,BeUevue,ObioConvenient branches throughout the wheat belt.
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Some Strawberry Variations That Will Prove Pleasing

WE
WANT to enjoy strawberries to the

utmost while the all too short season Is
with us and luckily they seem to be a
favorite with everyone. There are many

interesting ways of using strawberries. Sauces,
preserves, jams, pies, shortcake and on Ice cream,
are perhaps the most common methods of serv

ing the m . And
whether a woman
cans much or lit
tle, she usually in
cludes strawber
ries In the canning
budget. This Is as
it should be, for
there Is nothing
more delicious on

crisp winter days
than this luscious
spring fruit.
Are you serv

in g strawberries
this spring with
the bra n flakes
and other break
fast cereals? If
the children and

adults seem to tire of their breakfast foods, try
topping the dish of crisp cereal with red-ripe
berries. They enjoy the dish, for strawberries are

extra-delicious served In this way. This also
makes a nutritious lunch or evening dish for the
children.
Children will also enjoy the fresh strawberry

sandwiches. Make them by creaming �4, cup but
ter and adding 1 cup conrecttoner's sugar. Wben
well blended, add 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Mix
in 7 to 12 ripe but firm strawberries, depending
upon their size. These must be well washed and
drained. Set in refrigerator to harden for 3 hours.
Spread on butterless whole wheat or fresh white
bread and serve at once.
Try icing your next cake with fresh straw

berry Icing. You wfll be delighted. Crush 10
strawberries with a little sugar and a few drops
lemon juice and let stand until juicy; then mix
in gradually 3 cups confectioner's sugar, or suffi
cient to spread easily. Put between layers and on

top of cake. Another suggestion is to make a jar
of strawberry sirup and set In the refrigerator
to be used from time to time as an addition to
your fancy drinks. Make a sugar sirup by poil
ing equal parts of sugar and water 5 minutes
and cool. To each quart of sugar sirup, add 1 cup
strawberry juice and the juice of 1 lemon.
Suggested recipes for. the further use of straw

berries are given below.

Washington Strawberry Pie

'lII cup sugar 'h teaspoon vanilla
'2 tablespoons butter 1 cup sifted flour
1 egg 2 teaapoons baking powder

"1 cup ml1k � teaspoon salt

c�l:rle�err1es, w&shed and "I ��� �'b'��ed cream

Cream butter, add sugar and beaten egg. Sift
dry Ingredients and add to first mixture alter
nately with milk. Add flavoring and bake in
round cake pan in moderate oven. Turn out and
let cool. Spread top with berries mixed with 1h
cup sugar. Cover with whipped cream.

Strawberry Tapioca
1 pint berries 3 cups hot water or berry

! cup minute tapioca juice
cup sugar 1 tablespoon lemon jUice
teaspoon s&1t 1 teaspoon butter

Crush berries, sweeten to taste, and let stand
1 hour. Cook tapioca, butter, sugar and salt, in
water or juice In double boiler 15 minutes or un

til tapioca Is clear, stirring frequently. Remove
from heat; stir in berries and lemon juice. ChIlJ.
until firm. Serve with sweetened whipped cream.

Serves eight persons.

Strawberry Ice Cream
1 quart thin cream 1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon van111a % teaspoon s&1t

Mix all Ingredients without cooking.. Stir oc

CasloJ).ally until all sugar Is dissolved. Put in
freezer. Wben partly frozen, stir in 1 quart
mashed strawberries mixed with 1 cup sugar.
Freeze until firm.

Strawberry Bavari8.n Cream
1 package strawberry

flavored gelatine
1 tablespoon lemon jUice

. 2 cups atrawberrles

Dissolve gelatine in boiling water. Add lemon
:Juice and sugar to strawberries, crush .sllghtly
and let stand % hour. Drain off juice and add
to dissolve gelatine. There 'should be about 1
cup juice; add water to make.l cup if necessary.
Cool until mixture begins to thicken, then set in

1 cup bolllng water

�'1 ��C ��f�, whipped

By Grace Carlson Fowler

pan of cracked ice or ice water and beat with
egg beater until It will hold its shape. Fold in
strawberries and whipped cream. Turn Into ring
mold or Individual molds which have been dipped
in cold water, and chill. Serve with whipped
cream and garnish with whole berries.

Improving a Churchyard
BY MRS. TOM OSBORN

OUR COUNTRY is dotted over with little
churches. Some are painted and have well

kept grounds. Mote are unpainted and neglected.
Yards have grown up to weeds and brush. :l'4ost
of them have a few trees and shrubbery now

grown wild, showing that in years past someone
loved them enough to spend a little time in try
ing to make them pretty.
Montgomery county farm bureau women stud

ied landscape gardening in 1929. Miss Fairbairn,
the home demonstration agent, landscaped yards
for those who wished to take up this work, and
made a plan of the work to be done. The women
then planted sb,_rubs, trees and flowers as they
COUld.
The women's clubs became interested in this

work and this year each club chose. some com

munity project to landscape. One chose a neg
lected cemetery and others chose school yards.
The Sycamore Valley Club chose the Sycamore
Valley Church. As' there are members in this
club belonging to other churches it was decided
to ask for public subscriptions to get the needed
money instead of using club funds. Miss Fair
bairn landscaped the church grounds and made
.a plan of planting. A committee was appointed to
have charge of the work and an announcement
was made at Sunday School that subSCriptions
were wanted. In a short time $19 was secured
and the Ladies' Aid added $10 to this to buy trees.
The club set a day to meet at the church to

clean and dress up the grounds. The men helped.
The yard was burned over and the trash that
wouldn't burn was hauled away. An old maple
that was nearly dead was cut down to .allow a

young sycamore to grow. Spirea Van Houttei
was set on three sides of the church with For
sythia, Thunbergia, and Tamarix at the corners
of the church. Shrubs were planted at either side
of the steps and walk, and also at the road en

tering the church grounds. Wben the evergreen
and. sugar maples ordered by the Ladies' Aid
arrive, the club will meet to finish this landscape
project. There is to be a group of evergreens
and another sycamore set out and a group of
five redbuds is to be planted at the back corners
of the church grounds.

.

Sun-Suits Assure Sun-Tan
By Ethel J. Marshall

TIE
PRESENT social requirement Is that

child shall be healthy, happy and wise,
nd to be that way the child must have
sunshine. This Is merely an admission that

the ancients knew whereof they spoke when they .

proclaimed the sun as a source of health and
happiness. For this "sunshine fad" doesn't even
claim to be something new under the sun. It 'is
an old, old -thlng, dating back 2,400 years, even
before Hippocrates, father of modern medicine,
advocated the USe of sunshine to secure health.
It might have been that Hippocrates and his fol
lowers went too far In their claims for sunshine
and that .was the reason the idea was discarded
along with old fables and superstitions. And now,
for years, no medical authorities considered se

riously the idea that sunlight possessed definite
curative powers for human physical ills.
People have always associated gloomy, sunless

weather with grouchy, irritable dtspostttons, but
that was believed to be merely a matter of men
tal reaction to sunlight or its absence. Now we
know that those mental reactions have an actual
physical basis. People deprived of sunlight be
come gloomy and irritable because they are de
prived of the vitamin D which sunlight produces
in the skin and which helps to keep the nervous

system in balance. Wben' Vitamin D Is absent the
body becomes unable to assimilate minerals prop
erly. Then nerves, muscles and bones Suffer. The
child-or grownup--becomes fretful and quarrel
some and sometimes unable to sleep. There may
be digestive upsets and intestinal disturbances.
Muscles deteriorate and weak hearts develop.
Bones and teeth lose their minerals, and the dis-

ease of rickets develops if the deficiency is long
continued. Resistance to disease is lowered and
the way is opened for colds and even tuberculosis.
Restore the body to sunlight, or supply vitamin D
thru food in which the vitamin has been pro
duced by the ultraviolet rays of sunlight, and
these conditions may be corrected.
Many mothers have read of marvelous cures

of rickets and of tuberculosis in sunshine clinics
and have not connected the cures with the idea
of daily use of sunshine as a preventive. Some
have even gone thru the regular routine of see.
Ing that baby chicks had their cod liver oil in
cloudy weather, and have not realized that chil- -.

dren, too, need the oil when deprived of sun
shine.
Some mothers have had their children out in

the sunshine all winter. Others began sending
them out for: a few minutes on the earliest warm

- sunshiny days, clad only in shoes and socks and
In little sun-suits designed to meet the demands
of modesty and offer protection agatnst; chilling
the abdomen, By gradually increasing the time or
number of sunbaths each day there is little
danger of over-exposure either from cold, beat or
sunburn. Sun-suits may be made of left-over
material. Any of the styles shown bere are
comfortable as well as attractive.

Either of these sun-suit patterns may be or
dered from the Pattern Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. StyZe 6).7 is adaptable
to the three different suits as pictured, A, B and.
C. Style 8490 is a separate pattern. The price is
15 cents for either number..

.
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That is the LOWEST PRICE at which a Six by
Dodge Brothers has ever been sold.

That is the LOWEST PRICE at which you could
have a car with a Mono-piece Steel Body,
the most advanced construction known to
the industry.
That is the LOWEST PRICE at which a Six
with internal-expanding 4-wheel hydraulic
brakes ever has been offered.

That is a SENSATIONAL VALUE in engI
neering - with Down-Draft carburetion; both
air and oil cleaner; 220.7 cubic inch piston
displacement; 4-wheel hydraulic brakes.

That is a SENSATIONAL VALUE in comfort
and luxury - 4 hydraulic double-acting shock
absorbers; low swung, silent, safe Mono
piece Steel Body; pillow-type mohair or
broadcloth upholstery; adjustable front seat.

That is a SENSATIONAL VALUE in its typical
Dodge Brothers quality and dependability.

That is the LOWEST PRICE at which Dodge
Brothers have ever offered a closed car.

DODSE- BROTHERS
UPHOLDINS eVE-RY TRADITION OF DOOSE- DE-PE-NDABILITY



Refrigeration
•

that IS

NOT one of the old ways keeps food constantly
cold enough. They all encourage food spoilage,

waste, and digestive troubles.

If you have electricity on your farm, save food,
time, and health by installing a General Electric
refrigerator. Its trouble-free, guaranteed mechanism
is sealed in a permanent supply of oil. It is auto
matic in operation, extremely quiet and economical,
and it always maintains a temperature under 50

degrees. The shelves have plenty of space to keep a

I
I

.1

I
i

Handy and Economical
good supply of foods.
Of the same years-ahead design is the General

Electric milk cooler. It pays its way in added milk
profits by preventing rejected milk and retarding
bacterial growth.
Other General Electric products such as MAzDA

lamps, G-E motors, G-E cleaners, and Hotpoint
heating appliances and electric ranges can do many
of your hard tasks quicker, better, and cheaper than
they were ever done before.

9S·760

Join us in the General Electric Hour, broadcast every Saturday Evening
on a nation-wide N.B.C network

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
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A Little Bookkeeping Shows Where Profits Are

IF,
YOU have a large family a garden is a

handy thing to have. Ml·S. C. E. Hermann, of
Bourbon county, has known this for a long
time. She has 10 children and has always had

a garden, but not unW last summer did she real
ize what it meant to her in dollars and cents.

,

Because she is a skillful gardener she was

asked to be adult demonstrator to the 4-H club of
her community in its gardening project. In order
to keep with her charges it was necessary for her
to have itemized records of the costs and profits.
At the end of the seven months' period from
March 20 to November 1 her books showed that
her garden had netted her an average of $71.93
each month.
Mrs. Hermann went about her accounting in a

business-like manner. She made no allowances
for the fact that she was living on her husband's
farm ana that there were teams of horses and

Mary Ann Says:
When the children seem more irritable

than usual, check up on yourself. �ou'll
probably find that you need a day away
from home, in town shopping, or attending
a show, or visiting with a' friend. And
strange to say, everyone's dispositions will
seem tq improve after this little rest.

hUSkY sons at hand to, he I p her. Rather, she
charged herself with rent on the land, fertilizer,
team work, hand labor, seeds and plants, time for
canning, storing and equipment. Five dollars an

acre she paid as rent for the land, $4 a day for
a team and one person's labor, 25 cents an hour
for hand hoeing, and 25 cents an hour for the
time she spent in canning and storing the vege
tables. Her' total expenses on the gar-den for the
sumlner were $57.93.
When It came time to harvest the fruits of, her

labor she did not sell them. There was her fam
ily to feed and she .wanted 'her cellar shelves
stocked with fruits and 'vegetables (or the months
when green vegetables are scarce on a farm. So
as she took the vegetables from her garden she
kept a careful .eheck of them. Every Saturday
when she went to town she obtained the retail
price' of each. She used the retail price rather
'than the wholesale price because she was charg
ing herself with the costs.
When one goes out in the garden and pulls a

bunch of onions for supper or digs a peck of, po
tatoes for the next day, it is difficult to realize
what a garden of an acre and a half yields dur
ing a year. But when each Item Is recorded, to
taled and one sees that 148 pounds of onions
worth $6.26, 80 pumpkins worth $4.50, 309 pounds
,of potatoes, worth '$12.36 were taken from the
plot the aspect changes and it becomes a real
money-maker., These are just a few of the, items
in Mrs. Hermann's book. There were 77 dozen
'radishes, 292 pounds of green beans, 343 pounds
of tomatoes, 144 muskmelons, 135 dozen sweet,
corn, rhubarb, blackberries, peas, sweet potatoes,

I
I

i

Have you heard about our club letters t
We are sending a club letter every month
to any Kansas club woman who desires one.

The suggestions are lor roZZ-caR, lor. p'ro-
19r,am 1n?-teriaZ, lor entertainment and for
refreshments. 11 you want your name on the
cZub Zist, send it in to Rachel Ann Neis
wende,.; Editor Home Department, Kansas,
Farmer. We're -happy to serve youl

"

peppers, sWi�s chard, cabbage, squash, beets, fur-
nips, Whose total value was $198,58.

'

'

Mrs. Hermann has more than one accomplish
ment. One has to be to be a farm 'mother. She is
a gOod cook and a most successful "canner."
From her garden she 'canne.d 950 quarts of fruits,
vegetables, fruit butters, and 100 glasses of jelly.
�ccording to a grl)Cer's estimate this lot would
be worth at least $859.46 taking each item sep-

By Marianne Kittell

arately, and by t,lle way, out of all this outlay,
only one jar spoiled.
Mrs. Hermann Is a forward-looking soul and

cannily saved seed for next year. Beans, lettuce,
pumpkin, sweet corn, and tomato are the seeds
she preserved and she valued them at $3.80,
again using her grocer as authority.
Totaling these three sets of figures we have

the gross income of the garden to be $561.74 and
when the costs, $57.93 are deducted, there is a

profit of $508.81. Think of it! More than 800 per
cent interest on her original investment! Sounds
too good to b& true, doesn't it?
Perhaps you would like a glimpse of the Her

mann family its elf? Besides the 'father and
mother there are 10 children ranging in ages from
2 to 22 years. All are living at home except the
eldest son, who is in the Philippines. The children
all are strong and sturdy looking from the small
est toddler to the stalwart sons who help their
father in the fields, and have rented acreages as

individual projects. Mrs. Hermann laughingly re

marked that her children needed no urging to eat
carrots and spinach and their ruddy complexions
certainly show it.
The oldest daughter, Cleo, is 17 and also a good

gardener. She won the title of champion garden
er of 4-H clubs In Bourbon county for 1929, and
was presented with a wheel hoe as prize. Last
summer she canned 312 quarts of fruits and veg
etables from her gardens and not one of them
spoiled.
The Hermann garden did not produce more

this year than it ordinarily does but Mrs. Her
mann has the satisfaction of knowing exactly
what her gardening efforts are worth.

Adorning the Windows
BY JANE CAREY

WnNDOWS that look out on country gardens
W and meadows are pictures in themselves.
Don't over-curtain them. They call for hangings
of a fresh, light simplicity. Flowered chintzes,
after the English fashion, are delightful for the
country cottage. The bright, bloomy designs
make up attractively with a top heading and a

wide hem. They are at their best hung plain and

straight.
.An English woman whose chintzes always

have a jaunty air tells me it is due to her
method of laundering them. She boils 2 pounds
of rice in 2 gallons of water until it is well
cooked. When it is about lukewarm the pieces
are dipped into the m:lxture, and the rice is used
as soap. The pieces are then rinsed in cold wa

ter. The chintz will be slightly stiff and look as

good as new.

Cretonnes with black backgrounds make
lovely summer curtains, but they are often dis
appointing after they have been washed. The
black will not get a bad color if the material
is soaked in cold starch, dried and washed aft
erwards 'in moderately warm soap flake suds,
then put thru thin warm starch.

After winter departed and spring finally came
to us this farm has been such a busy place that
I have ,had a maddening desire to run away. And
I did, ,last week. I just packed up an� rode away,
and had three days of perfect pleasure. The
funny part is that the family got along just fine
here without, me! I had been holding myself up
as .a necessary, appurtenance around the farm .. It
just goes to show that too many· of us are in
clined to keep' our Doses everlastingly to 'the
grindston'e, most 'times, to our own detriment and
to those around us. I, have a sneaky feeling that
I am appreciated more, too, when. I do run off
occasiona,lly.

I picked up many USefUl hiilbJ and" helps CD
this little jaU):lt. I, also brought back some

,lovely large violets,', ana, shooting stars, and
dainty anemones from the, Ozark's fairy land.
I planted these in Shady, spots around the ..Qird
baths and among the foundation shrubbe'i:y.
And speaking of shrubs, I tried unsuccessfully
several times to grow some, sb,rubs around the
laundry house foundation. I finally r�soned to
buck brush, nuisance tho it be in 'pasture ,lands,
and th� result is highly pleasing.

.

I stopped at a tile and pottery plant, and while
browsing thru I found an attractive blue cooky
jar. It is excellent for keeping lettuce fresh, too.
'Having a new cooky jar I immediately had to
,fill it, of course. I used a sugar cooky recipe
the one which won first prize in the cooky con

test-and added 1 cup of breakfast whole bran.
The cookies were really good-the jar is empty
again.

Our farm house is a "much-added-to" style of
building. The dining room has more doors than
are necessary, and one opening onto the back
porch detracted from the dignity of the room.

Not wanting to shut off the light from that source
I got some creamy glass paper in conventional
design and covered the glass of this door. It is
a happy solution, and I have carried out the same
idea on the window of the bath room.

We have been much amused the last week by
the musicians who have come to our lily pool
the frog family en troupe. There seems to be the
usual bass, a contralto, and one or two boy so

pranos. They do give us the loveliest concerts in
the evenings, with their soft, trilly singing.

A Tablecloth You'll Like
BY MRS. EDWARD BRUN�

SINCE the return of cotton feed sacks brings
so little in cash, it is far' more economical

to use all of them that one possibly can. How
ever, they are nearly all of one size when opened
and laundered and it may baffle many to know

what to make of them. Tea towels, undercloth
ing and pillow slips 'are suggestions. It is stimu
lating to me to design and create articles all of
which look unpieced. I always feel so thrifty.
The illustration shows one corner of a 54-inch

'luncheon cloth made entirely by machine in one

afternoon, without any basting but by pinning
instead. The material required is three white
sacks and one yellow one. Directions will be sent,
if you wish. Address Home Service Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. A 2-cent stamp
is all you need to send to receive them.

Women Are Organizing
BY LEONARD F. NEFF

County Agent, Washington County

THE WOMEN of the Ashcreek community met
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Graves last Friday

afternoon and organized the first Farm Bureau
Women's Unit in Washington county. The Wom
en's OrganUiation Committee, according to Mrs.
F. C. McNitt, chairman,' plans to continue work
until May 15, when it expects to have at least 10
units. Miss Conie Foqte, Nutrition Bpectaltst,
will be scheduled into Washington county to work
with the organized units as soon as the minimum
of 10 units of 100 members is formed. Mrs.
J. W. Graves was elected president of the Ash
creek Farm Bureau Women's Unit; Mrs. Otis
Combs, vice-president; Mrs. George Clasen, sec

retary-treasurer; Mrs. Charles Bell, assistant
treasurer; Mrs. Louis Forbes, reporter, and
Mrs. F. C. McN:ttt, project leader. Other mem-

, bers of the club are Mrs. W. A. Erickson, Mrs.
Frank, Trumbo, Mrs. O. S. Anderson and Mrs.
Will GOod. ,This is the Home Bureau creed:'
To maintain the highest ideaZ of home life,'

to count 'children the most important of crops,
to so mother them that their bodies may be
.sound, their,mmds clear, their spirits happy, and

, their cbaractera generous. ,

To plaCe service above comfort; to let loyalty
to high purposes silence discordant notes; to let
neighborliness supplant hatreds; to be discouraged
never.
To lose self in ,generous enthusiasms; to ex-

,tend to the less fortunate a helping hand; to
believe one's community may become the best of
communities, and to co-operate with others for
,the common ends of a more abundant home and
community life.

Th.is is the offer 01 the Home Bureau to tlu�
homemaker of today.



Puzzle Fun for the Little Folks

l( UIt' bl�\('.k pit'(','" �r,' cut out :ulli
p!,,'p,'rl�' fit kd t\'�<'i11"I" UIt'Y will
nmk,' �I o'U!!, It'i t" \,r �I.II anuua]. Can
y II g'u,'"", wh:lt it i,,:' :::','nd y\lIIl' an
swvrs t) L<'4.'ml Si�\ll!. K!Ul":IS Farm
er. T ��','ktl, Kan. Tllt'I,' will b,' l\ ,,\11'

� rio"<' �'i(t ,\''1 '11 fvr \lit' first 10 !;'irls
or boys sen iiu�' \.' rree t answers.

H is Dou's '\allll' is Hin�, "

I am �) v :11':' \ Ii :utd in t.1t<=' Ulird
g-rndt', I �'\' :l mil,',:; to L,'lH' Pmiri'
Sdl x , �!�' tt',:ldn'I"" n:IUh' i." Mr;:;,
E t"\.!s Du tu .. F\.!' Pt'($ I h!l\"\' �l "h g
an t & � ny, Tht'i!' namt''' �!'.' Riug
and Pt't. I bIn',' tW\) bn'Uwl"S ami out'
si,,[<'r, Th<'lr nan",',:; art' Lylt', O-lrl and
B.,atri"�<,, A t>._'rt L.-.:;lit' MII,rk<'r,
&. tt Cily, Kan,

\Yt:' Hear 1'1'0111 Ch3rks
I haw a �'<'t pmirit' il)g, I go to

�h:>ol ami .ik<' illY t<'nch<,.!' y<,!,v mueh,
My rat.!:!t'!' L; n farmer, Hi:; m:l.in crop
is .�, G<' ph<,a.s..'\nts c rut' up in ,m!'
",-ud, I ik<', \,"atch them eat in tht'
m�, I lik<' ymlr puwes Yi.'ry
mu�h, I ..,;'1.;.8 ",-'rui.' ,,\( tht' girls and
b,-,y� W� al i ""Tite to rue,
Ahem, �

", Charles Sl ane,

Jack and Toby .\re Pets
I gu I: R<,s ling seh .."IOl. I am �

years � l '_ F 1: ��s I ha..e a dog, a
POA�- and a e3.lf, :ll�_ d(}g's name is
.ISfi:k. m. !n"" !lame is Toby, I like
t., !ride ii �baek_ I ri 'e to � XII on
the bu.s_ ";'e ',e 5 miles from town.
Thel''e ar" 2� 'OUPUs that ride on the
Q(IlS_ Tn""!:",, are tW bus<:!s that come
til) Readmg SC'hlXl!. My teacher':; name
is MIss MarsaaD_ I like her very

IIII1('h, 1'1",1',' :11'" :.l.' pllpll" In 1111"
rouiu. \Y" 11\", on n 11111-111'1'1' flll'ln,
n"lIdln).:', KIUl, Wllyn" ,11111.)1:1,

w. I kat' from \'l,t'la
T 11111 11 \,,'111''' "hi IIlhl In t.ho stxt.h

,!:T�\h', I IIII\'\' 1I).:'hl .hllir 1111(1 bluo "Yl1!!,
I 11111 ,I ft','1 t a ll lind w\'l).:'h �,I 1'''111111",
1 10:'<' In Phm:;lInt ,'It'w :;\'IIl','1. l\Iv
1,,:il'llt'l' I:. 11:!i"" Det I IlWI', T hnvu thnio
"1,,1"1',,, '1'11t'11' u.uucs aro 'l'IwlIllil, 1'1\11-
iiIit' :1.1\(1 rkl'mh1,'n:I, l' g'll :oJ.\) mltos to
,-,,'It"lli. 1 would IiIttl til hoar from
S"III,' (\1' tho �'Irl;; 1\11<1 lI(1Y",

C't'll�'.. K:m, Verta I3�'fleld,

Enjoys Young Folks' Page
Fl'l' pets I have one dog', throo oats

nmi II (�n.lf, My ct,'g"s IIIIInll I;; Trl"ks,
my l'n Is' IlII lilt'S Ill'" 8,,,,wbl\.II, 'rom
IIml Bill", and Illy cnlf's IlIUUil is
P�I:'�'\', I am S ven rs old lind In th
t\HII:t.i, g'rlldl', :r..ry teacher's name Is
MI&' 'I'homas, I g,l to Pleasant Oenter
school. I l'l\jOY the boys' and glrll;l'
pilg't' ""l'Y much, EIVI\ Nelms.
Nl'wton, Kan,

Maxim Puzzle
sing the wlng'Ni lett .. rs as many

tim�s as necessary. ;.p II l\ proverb
�)r maxim Ulat nUt'rs to birds, nn

yO\l t<'u whst it is': Send your IU'\-

SWi.'r-s to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farm
er, Topeka, Kan. There will be a sur

prise gift each for the first 10 girls or
boys sending correct answers,

Likes to Go to School
I am 8 years old and in the fourth

grade, I like to go to school. My
teacher's name is Miss Jarboe. For

I'0!,II T lui ve 1\ ooynlll. 1\ clOH' nnd t:wo
llll Ls, 1 Ilvo ju:;t nCl'osl:I tho !'ollli f,'oln
sehoul, I huvo two I:II::Ito"II I\lId two
lJI'lIUW!'S, 'I'hulr 1I1l1ll011 IU'O Lu 110,
Myrt.l». Ollll�' 11IIcI L,lW"OIlIlO, I olljuy
t1w ""hlld,'un'fI 1'11).:'0, l' wlsh SOlll00110
would w,'lt( ttl me. ]\{,u'lo Moore,

01'1011, ]('llI,

Hhuhnrb for Little Cooks
DllIU' Llttlo Cooka: You know,

dou't :\,011. thllt you should cat 1'1111'
bnrb In g' 1101'0\1:; nmounts bo '1\IIS0
It Is so honlthful. But do YOIl cat It?

MI\ybe tho ronson
Is tnnt you don't
like to see It pre
pared In the same

WIlY tim ° after
tlrne, Baked 1'11\1-
bn"b Is l\ 1 Itt 1 e

.1��dlfforent and pos
sibly after you've
propared It your
self and eaten It,
you'll discover
that you like this

food after all, Are you willing to try?
Hero's the reclper
:l IlRrts rhubarb 1 part 8ugnr·
Wash the rhubarb, cut into % Inch

lengths, retll.lning the skin, Bake in a

moderately hot oven, being sure to
keep It covered to prevent drying,
The product will have a rich, red
color, and be attractive as well as
delicious,
I would like to hear from you and

know how you like the new location
for tile little cooks, I think it is fine,
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

.-\ Test for Your Guesser
Why Is a watch like a river? Be

cause it won't run long without wind
ing,
What is the difference between a

watchmaker and a jailer? The one
sells watches, and the other watches
cells.
'Why are washerwomen the great

est travelers? They are continually
crossing the line and going from
pole to pole.
Why is a washerwoman like Sat

urday? Because she brings in the
clothes (close) of the week.
What is a put-up job? The paper

on the wall.
Why are washerwomen the silliest

of women? Because they put out their

tilbs lo CI\ teh soft water when It ratns
hard,
YOII can hnng mo on tho wall, but

If you talco me down, YOIl callnot
hll,II).:' .1110 up nguln, Wall paper..
Why do we look ()VOl' Il stone wnll?

Bccauso we 'IU,·t look thru It,
Why should potatoes grow better

thun other vegetables? Becuuse thoyhave eY01:! to see what they are doing,
Whnt Is that which YOIl cnn keep

even nttor s'lvlng It to somebody
olso .!. YOIII' word.
On what sldo of a church does 0.

yew-tree STOW? The outside,
Whl'h tree commands tho most re

spect from Its fellows? Tho elder.
If u tree wero to break the panesof a window, what would they say?Tree, mend us (tremendous.)

Word Square Puzzle
1,
2,
3.
4,

1, To permit the use of; 2, A big
lake; 3. Good; 4, An act,
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the square reads
the same across and up and down,
Send your al\'swel'S to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers,

Has Plenty of Pets
I am 8 years old and In the second

grade, My sister's name Is Wilmuth.
My teacher's name Is Miss Brown,
For pets I have two cats named
Tiger and Dirty Nose, a dog named
Buster and five white Bantams, I
enjoy the girls' and boys' page,

Mildred Louise Huber,
Centralia, Kan,

��q--���"��""����
"My kid brother swallowed a nickel!"
"That's too bad!"
"I say It Is! It was my nickel!"

The Hoovers-Dotty Ring.,; Up a "No Sale" With Her Air Gun
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want Something
Different inCoffee?

Rural Health
Dl' CH.Lerri o.

An Electrical Device May be Able to Help Your
Sense of Hearing Greatly

IF YOU are deaf, deafened or stm
ply "hard of hearing," you will be
glad to know of the existence of

the Amerlc'an Federation of Organizations for the Hard of Hearing,which has Its office at 1601 35th st.
N. W., Washington, D. C., and has
for Its chief object the protection of
deafened persons from becoming the
victims of those fake "cures" for
deafness from which so many un
scrupulous sharks are getting rich.
This association makes a point of
testing out every device for the re
Uef of deafness tha� Is put on the
market, and Is ready at all times to
give Information to those wishing to
know as to the dependability of such
devices.
People who are Interested In help-

, Ing deafness speak only of those born
without hearing as "deaf" personsand apply the word "deafened" to
the others. Most of those who have
had good hearing at one time and
later have become deafened stili re
tain at least a sUght vestige of the
faculty of hearing, and are able to
take advantage of one or other of
the many devices that are on the
market for assisting them to hear.
Unfortunately, that great body of

mercenary wolves who prey on the
public thru the sale of patent medl
cines were quick to find out that &
deafened person will try almost any
thing In the hope of regaining hear
Ing. Therefore, It soon developed that
any' number of forms. of apparatus
were offered for sale, making all
kinds of promises and being able to
deliver very little in the way of performance.
Being myself one of the "hard of

hearing," I have a live Interest for
deafness cures. I have come to the
conclusion that a deafened adult owes
it to himself to make at least one
visit to a first class ear spectallst to
find out If the deafness might be due
to impacted wax IIi the ear or si�
lar removable cause. If not, he should
waste no time or money on "cures"
orvtreatments," His money is better,
spent on buying an electrical device
which amplifies sound so that the
slight sense of hearing which his ears
still have will do him good service..

It is possible now to buy such a de
vice, to get a free test before pur
chase, and to secure an instrument
so inconspicuous that it does not
shout, to all the world "this person is
deaf," thus tempting the world to
add "and dumb!"

Avoid Ii. Sudden Strain
Please tell me the cause and remedy forshortness of breath. I am 70 years old. I havefine health except for this shortness of breath

on any stre!luous exertion. S. R. W.
I met.a man the other day who

said that he would never be very well
again because he had the "seventies."
In addition to this, I think you will
find If you submit yourself to a good
physician that you have a valvular
,leak of the. heart. This may not make
.any serious trouble for you so long
as you live without strenuous exer
tion, but I apprehend that your days
will have to be spent on a level, with
out undertaking sudden strain or
heavy lifting.

�tter Watcb the Diet '

desirable. Perhaps this Is why yeastoften seems helpful. In stubborn
cases the administration of an auto
genous vaccine carefully prepared by.
your own doctor Is a good thing.

JUllt Get Good Care
I nm a woman 34 year. old but have beenmarried onlr. a few month •. WOUld It be likely

:-.0 Jgu:::r ard with me If I were to lt�cy�e
There Is no particular reason why

a woman of 34 or even older should
not bear children with comparativecomfort. She will have a little more
difficulty than she might have had
10 years earlier, but a skillful doctor
can make up for that by his extra
care. There Is nothing �o dread at all.

I Put Aside My Prejudice
BY MRS. J. M. MAXSON

Liberty. Kan.

I always had bought eggs, or set
eggs from our flock every spring,somettmes getting eggs that had been
chUled; then the hatches would be
very poor or the chicks weak. I
thought I preferred that method to
the one of buying day old chicks, but
last spring I was bedfast several
days, convalescing slowly, and springwork coming on. I was very discour
aged, having no desire or the strengthto bother with setting the Incubator;
yet I wanted early chicks. Wibat was
I to do? ,

As If in reply to my question, a
baby chick catalog came to me thru
the mail, giving the different breeds
and the different prices. 1 put aside
myoId prejudice about purchasing
day old chicks, and said: "I guess IfI get any early chicks this spring.I'll have to order them from the
hatchery." The more I thought of it,
the more determined I became to send
for 100 baby chicks for a trial, at
least.
I picked on Brown Leghorns, and

it proved to, be a successful venture;
only one was dead when they arrived
at their destination. They were bright,
thrifty little fellows. thriving rightfrom the start. Never did one of
those chicks get sick and die, but one
was killed now and then accidentally.I succeeded in raising the greatest
majority, they proved to be about
half pullets, half cockerels. We used
the .cockerels for home use when theybecame the broiler size and kept the
pullets; they have been laying well
and we are very proud of them.
I intend to send another order soon

to the hatchery for my earliest frysand fall layers. I will set my incu
bator later in the spring, however,for I could not discard it entirely.But I do believe' the blood tested or
certified chicks from the hatchertes
have a better chance of reaching ma
turity than those of a neglected bome
flock.

A good many farmers and their
wives are quite careless concerningthe home-grown flock, -thinking, "ifthe chicks live, all right; If they die,all right, the eggs are not worth
much." They little realize the com
mercial value of those eggs if theyhad taken them to market, instead
of setting them only to lose two
thirds of their hatch.
I have become a great advocate In.

getting your day old chicks from a
hatchery. It is so convenient for a
busy housewife with all her springwork on hand, to be able to send for
her baby chicks. And it is a profitable venture also. The chicks from a
certified flock are free from disease
and' with good care are almost sure
to reach the point of maturity.

(PU�I.HER. PHOTO .'''VICt:)

Then Try t�e Rare Tang and Mellow
Richness of Coffees from the West

Coast of Central America

FROM tiny
volcanic dis

tricts -along the
West Coast of
CentralAmerica
come coffees
with a flavor un-

� like any known
before. They
have a piquant
tang and full'
body that ex
perts concede

are not duplicated anywhere else
in the world.
We don't attempt to describe this
coffee. We want you to taste it in
stead. To see for yourselfwhy it is
captivating the taste of the world.
Years ago we first introduced Cen
tral American coffee in the famous
Bohemian restaurants of San Fran
cisco. Travellers who first tasted it
there wrote back for shipments.For it was obtainable in no other
way.
Today, however, your grocer bringsit to your door packed by Folger in
flavor-tight vacuum tins.

LikeNo Other Coffee
Ordinarily you note little real dif
ference when you change from one

brand of coffee to another. That is
because over 70 per cent of all the
coffee entering the United States
comes from one common regionwhere Nature gives it the same
common taste. .

Folger's flavor comes from an alto
gether different type of coffee grownin a different place-rare coffee
grown in the brilliant mountain
sunshine of Central America.

A Simple Test
Because Folger flavor is so distinc
tively different, we make an un
usual offer. Buy a pound of this
coffee today. Drink it tomorrow
morning. Next morning drink the
coffee you have been using. The
third morning serve Folger's again.If for any reason you do not choose
Folger's, your grocer will gladly re-

. fund the full price. We'U pay him.
That's fair. isn't it? Why not tryit today? 76

FOLGER COFFEE CO.
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

. I have heard that bolls are due to germ fII
fectlo'}L but why do some peo�le get them

�do::"�:e;8=t �ll�o::s� Ig =: c��e
Boils are due to an Infection of the

skin by pus germs. But this infection
must take place at a time when the
patient's blood Is poor in Its qualitiesof resistance. A single boil may de
velop when one is In good condition,
but bolls coming In crops -always In- Chilly Treatment
dlcate internal disorders. The most Facetious One-"Why so gloomy,Important treatment therefore fs sys- old chap?"

.temlc. Diet should be carefully se- Gloomy One-"Just heard my unclelected. Fat meats, pork and cream has cut me out of his will. He's atare bad foods for this condition .: tered It five times 'In the last twoF�esh vegetables, whole wheat bread, years."fruUs and foods rich In vitamins are "Ha! Evidently a fresh-heir fiend."

Vacuum
Paclced



Speaking of Farm Families .�
.

A Few Reasons Why Rural People Are More mall hearings.p:roteeted
Successful Than Their City Cousins against rust and�orrosion .

State HO!! �!�o!!��:n Leader

as ''''ell as" 6 :0 therMASTER FARMERS,Master Farm grow up. They teach them to work. �y
Homemakers and 4-H Club There is not a farm man that can-
Champions are all expressing not recall holding a childish figure in -

t t
- .

1:
.success in some activity. Will they his lap and teaching him when. to say IDlPO;)l' an _-lDIp:rOi1l7i.eDlen sall, when put together, make a sue- "Gee" and "Haw" as he held the' � ,

y 1

cessful family? lines for the first time. He cannot re-
What is success, and can a farm member when he taught Johnnie to

family be successful-? According to plow, milk, or put the bridle on the
Noah Webster, success is the favor- tough-bitted pony. All he knows is
able termination of anything at- that day by day he has encouraged,tempted. Consequently, the family to cajoled, scolded and joked with his
be successful must carryon over a sons as he has taught them to work.
period of several years. Since we have He does not have to create artificial
defined success we ought to set up a tasks for his children. Milking has to
standard for a successful family. The be done, crops harvested, chores ev
up-to-date Home Economics Depart" ery morning and night. These are
ments of our agricultural colleges are self-evident. There is no hesitation

. giving courses in child training and about dolng them because they must
parental education. They have in- be done. He bas the joy and com
eluded in their measurements of a. radeship of growing children. He putssuccessful family some of the follow- the thoughts they are to think in
ing: Good health and adequate fi- their heads and has the privilege of
nances, which are always accepted as sharing their joy of accomplishment.the foundation stones of family life
and require little discussion as much
time has been spent upon them al
ready, but the intangible factors
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which shall be discussed are not so

frequently written about - probably
because they are intangible. A suc
cessful family allows for the develop
ment of each individual; that is, no
one member of the family is devel
oped at the expense of otbers. We are
all acquainted with instances where
one member of a family has shown
some particular talent and the rest
of the family have sacrificed and
saved that this individual be given
the opportunity to develop this tal
ent. The outcome of this sacrificing
has not always been justified and bit
ter resentment has developed in the
hearts of the other members of the
family,

A Faith in Higher Powers
Also, the successful family must

have the ability to work together,
the ability to argue amiably, and re

spect for the mutual interests of the
members of the family. There should
be a sufficient faith in the Higher
Powers to carryon the spiritual life
of the home and a stable mind and
nerves to keep a balance in the crises
of family life. These are the goals
of the successful family, and it would
appear' that the average family has
every opportunity for realizing them,
Sociologists tell us that the only fam
ily that has an ideal setting is the
farm family. If we look at the strenu
ous efforts town parents are making
to set up conditions similar to those
on the farm for their children, we
can agree that the sociologists are
correct in their statement. The farm
family with its father, mother and
children all interested in each other
and familiar with all the family ac
tivities' have a privilege that many
town and city families would pay
highly for if they could be had in
the same degree.

. Farm men have a rare privilege.
They are with their children as they

Into Many Pieces
There is a story told of a Kansas

City man who sent his son to Colo
rado to work on a farm. This
boy was recuperating from a long
illness and needed to work out
doors. He was sent out to har
ness a team and take it into the
field. Of all the complicated things
to handle, a double harness in the
hands of a green boy is the most
difficult. He came breathlessly
into the house and said, "I have
tried every buckle and snap on
that harness and I can't get it on
the team." The farmer went out
with the boy, and to his amaze
ment the boy had unfastened
every buckle and the harness was
scattered all over the barn floor.
The only remark the farmer made
was, "I didn't think it was possi
ble to get a harness in so many
pieces." The father of the boy
tells this story with many a

laugh. He was a country boy and
his pleasure would have been un
bounded if he could have taught
the boy how to harness that
team. Instead he had to leave it
to others.
On the farm the child has par

ents, both father and mother. The
father is not only responsible for

the living but also for the growth and.
development of his children. In town
it is necessary for men to be away
most of the day and the children are
the mother's responsibility. Probably
no farmer says to his wife, "Mary,
look what your child is doing."
The mother on the farm is a dou

bly blessed woman. She not only en

joys the responsibility of caring for
her children and home but also has
the opportunity to use aU her busi
ness ability in assisting her husband.
She is a partner. She must feed the
men and in times of shortage of help,
assist in the field. Many times she
helps to manage the dairy herd and
almost invariably she has complete
charge of the poultry. Her husband

.

discusses with her any improvements
·to be made, the purchase of the new
tractor, land that is to be rented, and
the crops that are to be put in. She
is a necessary factor in the running
of the farm. If she were in town, she
would become officioul;! if she were to
take an active part; that is left for
the stenographer in the office. If a
town woman wishes to try her wings'
she must leave her children, go away
from home and develop an interest
that separates her from her family.
,At present the magazines are filled
with stories discussing the effect on
this woman's husband and her chil
dren when she attempts to assert her
individuality outside the home.

Farm 1I1others and Dangbters 'York Out Their
Problems Together

. A Mother Is Necessary
The farm woman is fortunately

placed and as a rule she is most
happy. Very few rebel at the tre
mendous amount of hard work to be
done and wish to move into town to
have 'modern conveniences and a
more comfortable home, This does not
mean that farm women are contented
to lead a life of drudgery. The ex
pression of 17,000 farm women in

(Continued on Page 27)

]I»]E 1LA\\VA\]L
CREAM SEPARATORS

Ball bearings throughout, protected against rust and eorroslon,
are only ODe of seven Dew features which make these Dew De Lavals
the world's finest separators. You Dever took hold of a separatorthat turned so easily-try ODe and satisfy yourseH. And when it
comes to clean skimming, convenience of operation, beauty of designand finish, and durability, DOthing can approach these Dew "3,000,OOO'�Golden Series De Lavals.

,

Other Dew features are trailing discharge bowl, "v" shaped channels
OD spouts to guide streams straight, self-aligning worm wheel and
spindle, improved oil overflow, extended shaft for attaching motor 011
power drive, and two-length crank on the larger sizes.

These Dew De Lavals must be seen to be. appreciated. YoUll
De Laval dealeiwill gladly let you try one. Trade in your old separator
8S part payment OD one of these Dew machines and you will be set for
life OD cream separators.
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cThe De Laval Separator COlDpaD"�
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After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a
neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as
you, can profit by the experience of others engagedin similar work.
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Hendriks' Method
of Raising

Baby Chicks-He�s
ci
g
01
W
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The Hendriks Method of Raising Baby Chicks has been so popular with thousands of poultry raisers, who by following the method have reduced chick lossesalmost entirely, that a 20-page booklet has been prepared. This not only covers
baby chicks but the best methods of handling and feeding pullets and hens.Much attention Is given to disease control, housing and ventilation,
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Hendrl_ka' Method.
...

IIabyChlcka Hent
.,,,, .......

Feeding Laying Hens
Housing Hens
Green Feeds
Minerals
Mashes
Diseases
Sanitation
BroUers
Grains
VitamlDs

Air and Sunshine
Feeding Chicks
Don'ts in C�ck Raising
Crowding
Brooding
Feed Costs
Starter Mash
Sour Milk
Wild Lettuce
Brooding Equipment

- ....

�-.--
-:-:.::-
-

This 20-page booklet Is printed on good paper, the covers being on durablestock that will stand the wear of constant· handling. The book Is packed withdollar-making Information, every bit ot It tested by Mr. Hendriks himself. Theprice Is 25c a copy postpaid and, may be secured only from
THE CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas
The Capper Book Service, Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas. K.F.
Enclosed find 2�c, for which please send me HendrH<s' Method for Baby Chicksand Hens.

Name.: ........•..•................................................................
Address

....•.....•..............•...............•......................•............

Town
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State

.
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What the Folks Are Saying

s

REGARDLESS of whether it pays
to store wheat on farms, a cer
tain amount of it is absolutely

necessary. There will be a sufficient
number of combines in the Southwest
this year to harvest 80 per cent of the
wheat crop, making this much of the
crop ready for the market within
three weeks from the time harvest be
gins. The equipment of railroads and
local elevators will be sufficient to
handle about 50 per cent of the crop
direct from the combines, and the
other half will have to be stored on
the farms.
Much farm storage space already is

. available, but a large part of it is not
suitable for combine wheat. Almost
any kind of a waterproof construction
is suitable for storlng thoroly dry
wheat, but .much of the combine
wheat carries too much moisture for
safe storing unless 'special provision
is made for drying it. Properly ventl
:lated bins will take care of ordinary
wheat, but if it contains a little too
much moisture it will require a re
handling system, thru which the
grain can be cooled and dried while
it is being moved from one bin to an
.other.
While it is true that slightly damp

wheat may be reconditioned in well
ventilated bins, it is a very risky and
dangerous practice. The degree of
dampness of grain usually is no more
than a guess so far as the farmer is
concerned, and if it happens to be a
little too damp no system of ventila
tion will reduce the moisture quick
enough to prevent the grain from
beating or getting musty. The safest
and most practical way of storing
wheat is thru the use of farm storage
units which provide for drying and
cooling of the grain by moving it. .

Whether wheat seems dry or not, it
is not safe to store it and trust to
luck that it will keep. It should be
constantly watched, and if it starts
to heat, it should be moved from bin
to' bin until it cools and dries, or it
should be disposed of before it be-
comes damaged. H. M. Bainer.
Kansas City, Mo.
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Plenty of Funds for Lending
,The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

is well supplied with cash -and early
maturing and quickly-convertible se.

curities, having more than 2lh mil
lion dollars available for the prompt
closing of acceptable loans as rapidly
as �pplications for farm loans. are
'received, appraised and approved.
The bank, however, is limited in the
making of loans, and can lend not to
exceed $25,000 to any solvent owner
operator of a farm who will give ade-
quate first mortgage security.
Wichita, Kan. John Fields.
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To Boost Farm Advertising
I wish to thank you very much for

the story on our farm that you
printed recently. I hope it will have
some effect in boosting the effort
toward more intelligent farm adver-
tising. John C. Stephenson.Cawker City, Kan.

A Future for Soybeans
The folks in Wilson county appre

ciate greatly the publicity you have
given to the soybean development in
our county. We think that this crop
will be of increasing profit to South-
eastern Kansas. S. H. Wiley.
Fredonia, Kan.

A Good Livestock Report
You certainly carried a mighty fine

write-up of the convention of the
Kansas Live Stock Association. We
have always appreciated the excellent
co-operation you have given our or-
ganization. Will J. Miller.
Topeka, Kan.

And Incomes Are IDgher
The value of co-operation is more

striking . to the people outside of
Washington county than it is to those
livin!t in the county and who profitby tlie activities of the co-operativesin the county, whether members of
them or not. Coming into this countyfrom an adjoining county, as the
writer has, it is at once noticeable
that there is an advantage in priceof 3 or 4 cents a pound for butterfat,and that this price advantage is � ,

encouragement to the 'producers to
keep good cows and care for them
well. This advantage is a direct re
sult of the co-operative activity of
farmers thru the Washington county
cheese factory and the Washington
County Co-operative Creamery.
Despite the price advantage to all

farmers thru these co-operatives,
considerable quantities of cream and
milk are sold into competitive chan
nels to these worthwhile farmer
owned and farmer-controlled organ
izations. It would be an eye opener
to those in the county who do not
support their own co-operatives to
take their residence elsewhere for a

year or so and to realize just what
it means to live with neighbors who
are active and intelligent enough to
create good markets, not only for
themselves, but for their neighbors
as well. Such an experience would
drive home the old adage that, "God
helps those who help themselves."
The farmers of this county can help
themselves by delivering their prod
ucts to the co-operative cheese fac-
tory and creamery. L. F. Neff.
Washington, Kan.

Flood -Oontrol Administration
A little over a year ago the Kan

sas legislature enacted a number of
flood control acts, the prlncipal law
being known as the "Conservancy
Act of Kansas." During this brief
period some information hili! been ac
cumulated which enables us to dis
cern what appears for the most part
to be ignorance of its existence and
in other instances a lack of proper
understanding as to its function.
In view of these revelations it

seems desirable to give more general publicity to Section 71 of that
act dealing with administrative du
ties incumbent on the chief engi
neer of the Division of Water Re-

sources. In substance it states that
no person, corporation, drainage or
levee district operating under any of
the 'drainage or levee laws of Kansas
shall construct or maintain any levee
or other such improvement which
will control, regulate or otherwise
change the fl00d waters of a stream
without first obtaining the approvalof plans by the chief engineer.
The act is an outgrowth of the ex

perience gained from and needs re
vealed by the working of the several
drainage and levee laws previouslyenacted. It is based on tbe experienced testimony and advice of com
petent authority from within and
without the state. The floods of re
cent years by their destruction of
lives, crops and property and the in
terruption of business have forced
our people as a whole to study the
problem on a broader scale. The
chief sufferers, however, need im
mediate relief, and may proceed to
erect levees, build dikes or construct
cutoffs while unaware of the provisions in the law.
Another law, "Regulating the placing of obstructions in streams and

rivers" perhaps is violated more fre
quently and is perhaps less known
than the Conservancy Act. The sub
stance of it is that the consent or
permit in writing of the chief engineer is necessary before any changein the river channel can be made,that the applicatton must be made
in writing accompanied by the nec
essary documents and plans to en
able the thoro study of the proposed
change.
To provide for the maintenance of

any levees or other works which were
in existence when the law was passed,pending the time when a general
plan or improvement is adopted, thechief engineer may give temporaryapproval for the' repair or mainte
nance of any works in existence be
fore the act was passed, but such approval, the law requires, shall be
given without prejudice to the right
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to withdraw it when a general planis adopted. ,

The accumulation of stream flow
records, the records of channel ca
pacities, maximum, minimum and av
erage velocities, the capacities of
soils to resist bank erosion, the mapsand plans that now are filed and be
ing added to his collection all serve
him in forming a balanced judgmentand safeguarding the interests of
those concerned.
During the last year a number of

plans have been checked over. By in
corporating suggested changes sav
ings were made in. costs of construc
tion. Curiously enough, at the same
time improvements in design and ef
ficiency of performance were ob
tained. The office has a knowledge of
all legitimate construction and main
tenance going on over the entire
watershed. Frequently a vistt to the
levee or cutoff site is sufficient to
satisfy the engineer that the pro
posed work or repair is necessary andthe permit is granted forthwith. The
office has acted as mediator to the
advantage of contending parties.
There is a tendency for applicantsto expect immediate service. The

perfunctory issuance of permits is
not possible because of the desirabil
ity to investigate each case and protect all people concerned. Perhapsthis tendency will die out after it be
comes generally known that permits
are required and ample time allowed
for procurement.
To those who are purposely evad

ing the requirements of the law, it
can be said that no permanent ad
vantage can be gained. The department does not maintain a sleuthing
or detective service nor does it de
sire to do so. .Its ambitlon is to be
helpful and considerate and not ar
bitrary. The orderly growtn of prop
er demands more than keep the lim
ited personnel fully occupied.

.J. B. Spiegel.State Board of Agriculture,
Topeka, Kan.

Store your Irain in a

PElfE[TI.
ALL STEEL

IiRAIN' BIN
WILL you take a chance this year on selling

direct from the combines, leave your wheat
on the ground and risk bad weather, railroad

congestion, car shortages and the low prices of a
. glutted market?.

Or will you store your grain in a PERFECTION
All-Steel Grain Bin? That's the safe way-the
way that wi!l protect you from serious loss-the
way that will, net you a larger profit in the long run.
Store your grain in a PERFECTION, and it willbe safe from fire and lightning and rain. Rats and

vermin can't eat up your profits. And when youare ready to sell-your wheat will grade high.
A PERFECTION is fire-proof, lightning-proof,rain-tight. Proof against rodents and vermin. Its

scientifically designed ventilator cap, double-sizebreather tube and roof vents assure rapid and
thorough curing of your grain. The PERFECTIONis made of highest quality, tight-coated galvanizedsteel, and 'special bracing methods prevent bulging01' collapsing.

Black, alvaUs 8 Bryson MIl. Co.
7500 B. :lath at. Kansas City,Mo.

(1)

pla"l: ,SaLe.

SEE YOUR DEALER
Ask your dealer to point out the special featureswhich make PERFECTIONS stronger, handier, moreefficient in curing your wheat. Ask him to show youthe latest modern-to-the-minute PERFECTION im

provements. The new solid all-the-way-to-the-roofdoor. The new smooth bottom. The new hatch coverthat llfts off. The new triple thickness side ribs that
effectually shed water. Decide today to see this betterbin that assures safety and better quality for yourgrain crop.

MAIL THE COUPON!
r-- -- - _1_'_-=:::'_ - ----,- -,• Black, SivaUs & Bryson Mfg. Co.I 7500 E. 12th st., Kansas City, Mo. I
I Please send me at once your FREE Litera- I
I ture containing complete information about the I
I PERFECTION Grain Bin.

iI I
I Name......................................

�I R.F.D City " State............ I
I I
I I have acres in wheat.

I
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I'll T.keMyCounty
Agents ADVICE
Next Time:'

"IF I'd used Chlorate Weed Killers,
as he recommended, I would have

saved my crops. Instead, that patch
ofweeds has spread and spread-and
ruined my field. Next time I'll take
my County Agent's advice.
"Now I'll enlist 'in the waron weeds."
Kill the weed patches!
'iSh'WEEDSul�

CHLORATE
WEEDKILLEAS

Recommended by Experiment Sta
tions and Farm Agencies, used on

thousands of farms for the eradica
tion of all noxious weeds, including
Wild Morning Johnson Grass
Glory (�·�':,�i Canada Thistle
Quack Grass' Sow Thistle
Chlorate Weed Killers are packed in
J" lb. siftercans for dusting on small

� areas and in )0, 100 and
er 200 lb. drums for use in

standard spraying and
�._..,-�

. special dustiog,

'''''��:·0'�. equipment.
-e

Crops cao be
grown oext sea

soo 00 treated
� soil. Non.poison

ous to livestock and people - non-

corrosive to metal. Costs only 10e
Z5c per square rod.

Write for booklet-Ask ),o"r
Counf1 Agent abo"t Chlorous

Distributed by
The Pearson-Ferguson Co.

1401 st. Louis Ave•• Kansas City. Mo.
Manufactured by

c:w,.... CIlemJW�Ce._
Bound Brook, N. J.

c�.ln. Houdon, T... Palo Alto, c.••
8oe..,ldaho Wlnn""••••e,

� New EJtferm'nafor fhaf
Won" "'" Ulle.fock� Poulfryp

Dogs, Caf., ,.r ellen Bally Ch,ck.
K·R·O can be used about thehome.barn orpoultry
J7ardwithabsolutesafetyasitcontain._d••dl,
po..... K·R·O i. made of Squill. as recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of A&riculture. under
the'Connable process which insures mazimum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkansa.
l:ltate Farm. Hundred. of other testimonials.
80161 OD • Moa.,.·BaoIc O........t•••
Insist upon K·R·O. the original Squill exter
minator. All drugllists. 75c. Large size (four times
.. much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot supply
J7OII. K·R·O Co•• Springfield, O.
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Alec Waugh Describes Fascinating Tropical
Islands in His New Book, "Hot Countries"

BY D. 1\1. HABI\ION

"HOT COUNTRIES," the Literary
Guild selection for May, has
been described not as a travel

book but as the romantic wanderings
of a vagabond in tropical islands. Alec
Waugh, the author, is one of the
youngest and most extensive travel
ers. He is always visiting strange
countries, .not in search of adventure,
not in search of material, but simply
to satisfy his complete restlessness of
spirit. Tho Mr. Waugh has been called
one of the most sophisticated young
men of the present time, the' effect he
gives In "Hot Countries" Is the very
opposite of sophistication: an un

spoiled zest for life.
His new book is, first of all, a narra

tive of personal experiences. The hot
countries described are fascinating
tropical islands pictured without ex
aggeration but with a keen apprecia
tion of their beauty and strangeness.
The gayety of the natives, their uno'
troubled lives, their simple, Intense
pleasures, the shimmering heat and
the abundant color of these places
are offered.
There are several unforgettable,

scenes, such as the arrival of the mail
steamers, the midnight automobile
rides along moonlit beaches and the
motion picture performance for the
natives of Tahiti. Mr. Waugh tells of
the native dances in La Martinique,
of carnival days in the West Indies, of
love in Tahiti, of the white elephant
in Slam, but more than that, his
words capture an atmosphere of gray
green ferns, of brown skinned chil
dren in red and white pareos, of
snatches of song, of blue skies and of
frothy waterfalls. The book is illus
trated by Lynd Ward.

Unknown Soldier Is Inspiration
The origin of the title of both play

and novel, "Journey's End," has just
come to light. Mr. Sheriff, it seems,
had completed his play .without hav
ing decided on a title. While stopping
at a small Sussex sea-side village, he
recalled a certain dugout near the
front line in France, on which some

wag had scribbled in chalk the words,
"Journey's End." This title, for which
some unknown soldier was responsi
ble, is now as well known in 20 differ
ent languages as it is in English.
"Peace in the Heart," by Archibald

Rutledge, has been awarded the John
Burroughs bronze medal given annu

ally by the John Burroughs Memorial
Association for the belt literary work
in the field occupied by the great
naturalist during his life. Mr. Rut
ledge is a member of the faculty of
Mercersburg Academy, but spends his
summers in South Carolina, and has
transmitted in "Peace in the Heart..

not only the beauty of its swamps
and woodlands but also the serenity
of spirit that he has found in them.
One of the most prolific and versa

tile of modern writers Is Carolyn
Wells, author of mystery stories, fic
tion, humor, verse and articles. Miss
Wells is a woman of vitality, capable
of engaging in half a dozen occupa
tions at once. In addition to writing
humorous verse and two or three
mystery stories a year, she is an
ardent bridge player, and Is said to
play for 12 or 24 hours at a time. She
also is a collector of old furniture
and first editions. Miss Wells has
never seen a puzzle or trick which
she could not solve immediately. Dif
ficulties only make her the more de
termined. The most complicatedmagic
mechanisms fall apart in her hands
readily. Her peculiar analytical pow
ers are perhaps responsible for her
leaning toward detective stories. She
also is an ardent student of hand
writing, and usually finds little diffi
culty in describing a person's char
acteristics from a note or even a sig
nature. Mias Wells's latest Fleming
Stone detective story is "The Doomed
Five." A 'revised edition of her text
book on writing of mystery stories
has appeared recently.
McGrath Writes a New Mystery
"The Green Complex,". the new

novel of, Harold McGrath, is an amus

ing and swift moving romance center
ing around Handsome and Porky, two
doughboys with too much money, off
on a vacation in Paris, where they do
not belong. Handsome, the son of a
wealthy New York family, has been
jilted by a Follies beauty, and Porky
is the product of the Lower East Side,
whose chief occupation has always
been eluding the police. Each has a

nose for mystery and a passton for
green, and it is not long before they
scent something thrilling. A girl's
green dress and a string of priceless
emeralds lead them into many and
devious adventures, and their disil
lusionment and extraction from the
difficulties of the green complex
come only after- much excitement, in":
eluding encounters with the French
prefect of police.
Edna Ferber, whose latest novel,

"Cimarron," the story of the Okla
homa Run and the settling of the last
frontier, is one of the season's best
sellers, has just returned from a Flor
ida vacation spent drifting off Palm
Beach. The drifting was done in,
Jerome Kern's ,houseboat, "Show
Boat," named for Miss Ferber's novel
of Mississippi River show people, for
which Mr. Kern wrote the lyrics when
it was produced as a musical comedy.

Books Recently Published at 75c'
RECENT and .popular books are constantly being added to the list of

reprints which sell for 75c each. The books listed below until this
spring have sold for $2 and $2.50. Remit 75c for each title you

want, and your order will be mailed to you postpaid.
.

Silv.er Slippers """"""",.".,', ... ' .. " .. , .... , Temple Bailey
Condemned to Devil's Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,'" Blair Niles
The Children, , , , Edith Wharton
Giants in the Earth, , O. E. Rolvaag
A President is Born '

, .. , .Fannie Hurst·
Forever Free, ,. , , , : , , , ,H. W. Morrow
The Interloper ,':' , ..

,

,

-,E. P. Oppenheim
The Bishop Murder Case S. S. Van Dine
Points We!lt . , , , B. M. Bowers
Kitty .,"',.", .. , .. ' Warwick Deeping
Flying With Lindbergh D. E. Keyhoe
Now East, Now West , .. Susan Ertz
The Flying Squad Edgar Wallace
Texas Man, .. '.'

W. ,M. Raine
Wild,Horse Mesa .

' ;
' Zane Grey

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
'
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for over 38 years
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Effident
MILLIONS OF POUNDS

USED BY OUR GOVE!IlNMENT

..... ""' ��

Tractor owners everywhere
aro enthuBiastic about the
Bull DOl wheel cleaner.
They IIY It Is Ihe most
userul tractor attachment
the1 have lien tn 7ea"l.
It )"our dealer doel nof
have hi. IUPP1;y of Bull

P:f t�·�:�� f:�I�R��
illustrated literature. No
obli,ation whatsoever.

NICHOL MFG. CO., Omaha, Neb.

withAhsorbine.ltisremarkably
efl'ective butdoes not blisternol'
remove the hair, You ean work
the horseattbesametime. 82.50
at druggists. or postpaid.
Wriwforhorsebook 4-B free.

A .........u..:"IIadoaeb__ ....a.
la. oa bOlh blad lei" ODe bottle
Aheorblae cleaned danao£ Hone DOW

IOlaJ lOaad aDd welL"

,Ribstone
SILOS-
,

The most modem and effl·
elent cement and steel 8UO
made. Staves are steel re-

I�:o�:t'mt�:gecoa.tc�� J�":
anteed-p r t e e 8 reasonable.
Liberal discount on ear I 'Y
orders. Wrlte for circUlar.
The Boteblnaon Concrete Co.
Boteblnaoo, Kansas

(PATENTED) Ex_._u_._n__M_f'_D�_. •

HogCholera�(
Vaccinate :FOOl' DWD f.) r.\ a.n..Qr"l flpi.., with fresh, gov-

. L�*
arum.nt ins�cted �,._ILY \

Peters'

serum�Your cheek for SI.1I0 brlnaa 8000 c. c'. of
..rum and 160 c. c'. of vIrua (enoQ8b for 85 to 100
pip). We llend FREE two.=: with double

='lr.�,'\I3:=\::�.�cie.Wrlte for .

I'It8t1SbD CD�stocllYUd.,Ku...CItJ,...
World'. FlnIB06 s........eo._" __

,

..l(�� .., a., ,

_ No"""",,'
,

s-t _,

�.,_.,_ .. '-",_

The FR£D MUELLER
SADDL£ e. HARMlESSCa ,

! Bldlf.. Deaver. c.-.; :
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.Nfhitration' -Assures Fair Adjustment of Hail
,,' :lnsurap�e�Losses=-Policiee'Bef'ine Coverage.... ':' • '_,. •

" l

". •

� •

mHlllN.''the 'settlement offered 1>j the seaSon, 'the company must pro-
• n;the ':aAljuster, Is �ot conSidered' rate its 10S8 and pay a U�e pol'tlon
, ",fall',' mO!'t J:i8.il bisurance com on' all IQsses accepted for _payment.ahles' pro�de for a satl,sfactory ad- ':aecause-of this rlsk.mut)1al company

considerably less than J:he

229 Pounds

.
. � '. '.

.' .. _.
. ,

BUYING a combine today is like investing money in;
bo� }:low 8W'e? .... how much in returns or in. I'
·terest?-- .� are,the questions you would aslc.· .

In .the . field' next' summer1 the Malllley.Hiirris Combined
, ,Reaper.Thresher wiU'pay.big"fttums. ,.

It wiU handle any crop _. ,wet 'or dry -,standing, or the_lDOIt'tangled, matted field. you ever saw. . .

It.wiD ge�'the,largest.Dumber of bushels per acre.·It,will·thresIr clean. .

. And, i�l.built to ,lItarle! ;tbe. fd;' to do the jOb regardless,of conditIOns_ ,a'safe; sure 'lDvestment. .

The o�ding'IIK!CeII'of the Maney.Harris is ,the result
of-advanced, �cCoailtruc:tion - the famous -
.

.' 3.3" Ctm1lpt�'Bar��lwes"ing :C."intkr
ad lIIIiutable full·width CObCaw .Wldc:h tbrahe. 1111 ,kiDde of grata-without -.,piaa ·the·-�· foao .dj_ent. No teeth to 100IeD.sepanti.aa _face Ia 6258 .q. u..,h...

.

..

- ,�lldty of ·cla.;"" .....tar ..parati.aa capadty, lenatb of travel·of _,
.

tailiap n-tbieahiaa-cYIi!ul'" "eed screen, over .aDDiaa..... StuMiae•• ",f cODl�ction, e.H 01 operation-exactly the fea.,_ you want .... found ia th. ne" M_y.HiIrrIa. Two .l&e.-12ft. aniI 15 It. Abo S_then-2 "'-12 ft. end deliv.ryL.t5 It.'end. ci&- center delivery. Pick-np Attacbmenta. See yoU&" _,..Huria clealu 110W 0&' wdae -fOl" complete- infotmatioa.

."'AL'll'S.· .

. "TR��9�S .,. "

»>

Since 1915, in the refinement of' the original 'light weiglJt Tractair,Wallis engineers.have'b�lt in,the following. features: '.,
,

Po",';, DlmJbili"., Rene.."bilit", , -

. Acc.... ibilit".1. BIIl""ce, Econom",
Simpli�y, ,."•• 01 Oper"tion, .

Li,,,, Wei,,,,, Oil·Ti,,,, and Du.,.Proofto.II.
Wallia ''Certified'' Tracton -1' bnUt m 2 .ize. - 12·20 and 20.30. The W.w.-b "Tbe' Me..uMa Stick of die Tractor Indldtl')'." Ita outatandial performanceb....tabluhed ne" ItaDd...... ,Whel1 you buy. Wallia I'0U" bave mail, • sound,profitable mVI.unent. Get. compUte facti DOW.' -:
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'We Can't, Help You Prevent
:an Ac.ci<J,ent" 'B�t-. '-.
We can protect your Income "In.caSe of accident through' our program' ot" ilfe

. ILJld proper,ty protec�lon, .

,
.

.\ Accidents are on the increase and every day the chance of slipping' through. ,Without all' accident Is' becoming 'less. This Is only natural in this age ofmachinery and. hi�h-speed production and In spite of all' .y,ol,lr precautions;

.

.

you may be next, There Is no -

way to remedy this risk.' The next best..thing to do is to plan for your, 'family·s protection' when lhe time comes. TheKansas Farmer can give you this protection through its· .'

New $10,000' Federal "FUMERS SPECIAL" Automobile,

,

.
Trav�/and Pedes-trial! 4ccident Insurance ,

.

[$2.00 per year Is the total cost of this protection, <
.

.'
It Is wortli many times this amount to know that when. the inevitable -happens,/your family may continue on with the comforts of ;lIfe' which' It has been
your privl�l(ge an.d prlde �o give. tfiem, That, In their grief stricken momentsthey wlll"n9t also feel the pang of an empty purse, This. proteqtton to your<family ·Is life's gi'aatest debt.> DON'T L�T IT GO UNPAID..

, �d for 'application tl>df\Y giVing full particula,-s on this protection.

;J�an�as� 'Farm�r, �IIilsuranie : Dept. � Topeka, Kahfsas�
..
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Crops Have Been Making, an Excellent Growth
Recently, Aided by favorable Conditions

(
I

CROPS have been making a good
growth. recently, aided by warmer
weather anp. ample moisture.

The wheat outlook is splendid-t.Inless
an extraordinary amount of hard luck
develops Kansas will produce a good
crop. Most of the com has been
planted, and the planting of sorghum
and kafir is well along, especially in
Southern Kansas. Cattle are making
fin'e gains on grass. Alfalfa has im
proved greatly, but the first crop will
be light, due to deficient spring mois
ture.
Anderson-Recent rains were of great help

��r�eh�el�ee�dpf��':[�in A:�r.t �l! ��lr���
part of It Is up. Cutworms are causing a
great deal of damage to the gardens. Eg�S,-

�ig�r��e��oc��: cream, 32c; potatoes, $2. O.

Barton-The recent· rains have been very

���':tfU�u�� �:nfi;,o;�r�� ��ft:i-f:trwJ'c� ��';.�
17c; wheat, 84c; corn, 68c.-Allce Everett.
Bourbon-Corn, oats and pastures are do.

Ing very well. The outlook for wheat Is fairly
good. The soli contains ample moisture. There
Is plenty of farm help. Com, 80c; hogs... $10;milk, ,1.85 a cwt. ; cream, 30c. - l<oben
Creamer.
'Cherokee--The recent rains have been very
helpful to the growtll of the crops. Cream,
30c; eggs. 17c; butter, 35c; shorts, $1.75;

!f��f�rh���: U � ��i.�mH�o-&�h $iI��n�ay;
Cloud---Crops have been making. a. fine

r��tIlso����:X' b�o�ge P�:::,t�?gLI�::to��enc�;
thru the winter in excellent condltlon. Poultry
Is doing well; there will be a larger produe
tlon of turkeys tIlan usual.-W. H. Pltmlly.
Coffey-We, have' had some fine rains reo

cen�, and tIley have' put the soil In excellent

�r:"d�108&�0�r� c3�n�s :Jli. B;¥geI��t��o� ��
rr��o��s

.

�:��er:':t:,s�a���rYia��er:er:r�hl�
year, and they are doing very well. Eggs, 20c.
'-Mrs. M. L. Griffin.
,Dickinson-We have had a great deal of

rain recently, and tile soil Is In excellent con
dltlpn. Corn Is almost all planted; some reo

�:��.lf. 1��eel':,�:O��a��h�ic'k��r�f jl�y�..e::e
���ft, p��ra[�� ���p fr�d�l�o:"bea:�s srn'"ri'e S:�l�
rains came. Wheat Is starting to head; a great
deal of the crop Is rather Small. LI·vestock Is
doing well on pasture.-F. M. Lorson. '

Elk-Pastures now contain plenty of grass,
and tIlete Is an ample supply of stock water.

6'!'e'i, �����f�g. s��a"tn� �:gl�;:fn": t�a��:d.h��t
�:a��� ::""r'lyd�::,aJ,� sc:,:..���rt�i. bKr:h�o?�
well. Corn Is growing slowly.-D. W. Lock·
hart.

'

5.�a�:��o�o l�or�O��fe �ran��c;:'lrier:-b8,�!
year; Dr. O. O. �Olf planted 100 acres. Chick·
ens are doing well; the flocks are larger than
usual. A large acreage will be planted to water.

g'!:'lg�:waeWr.i��lIfto�J's ��� :�:,y e:g!kt o�h��:
f�:y r��r.t:.ee£I��:���k ��adJ�n Gr�e'h ISor�j;;
,pastures. Com. 90c; butter. f2C; butterfat,
33c; eggs, 19c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Hamilton-The crop outlook Is fairly satls.

factory. Wheat straw will be rather short this
year. Farmers are llstlng ·corn. Gardens are
hi excellent condition. Wheat. 80c; com, 63Cit�r�nd:;'c. eggs, 16c;' butteriat, ' 33c.-Ear

Harvey-The weather has ,been very favor·
able for growing' crops and gardens. There Is

�Ienty of moisture. Wheat, 82c; oats. 45c'; com,

�fJes�a�tf.'10TO��bt��:.r, 7t.�k.e��, Jl;Jtr'
safl�����-:i��a8.�11nt[���� l�s J!�' u�m:
part of tile county recently did a considerable

rn'r:'r�t '��r�al�a�e :foil,,��'i-u�tI�n ,g�faIa�alte�!
races.--.T. J. Blevins. '

lohnson-We have received a great deal of
moisture recently; and crops are makln'\, an�fi:i�'::t �:,,\h'ls��fn of��lt c��lth�ll eg�
scarce; only a few app'e trees bloomed tills
season. Files are unusuailK numerous. Eggs,
}2�J. '��hal1fJll b��i.el�i.. 0; potatoes, I5c.-

Leavenworth - Crops have been growing
nicely Since the rains came. Farmers have been
busy cultivating potatoes and flnlshln'f, com

E!;?t�fisP:� p��::t !r�a�an:��gq�f[e !�'i!t
I COI'_!l •. 90c; wheat, Sl.l?; shorts, $1.65; bran,
$1.:;0, com chop, $1.90, eggs, 20c.-Mrs. Ray
Longacre.
Lyon-Crops have been grOwing rapidly. AI.

falfa will be ready to cut about May 20.
Wheat and oats are In fine condition. Most
of the corn Is planted. Llvest""k Is doing well

�E�hk.p'g���rrh. There Is plenty of farm belp.

/

/

1\1Itchell-We have received a considerable
amount of moisture recently. Roads are In
bad condition. but tIley are being worked
promptly as tlu!y become dry enough. Farmers

g�'i.eb':,"kfI���!CI���ll��..tn:ogr:�!:7. prices
Neo_We have been having plenty at rain.

4 Inches fell In one week recently. Wheat Is

n:.�J'c� �'r:::fl�fa':,��� 'I�l"u:,�:,tfav:rm�Cave been busy planting' com. Pastures eon
taln plenty of lrass. Road� are In bad condl·

���, m'�am�;jI!���F' 37c;' eggs, 16c;

Oobome--We have, had an abundance of rain
'recently. Wheat Is In excellent condition. Pas.
tures are doing well, and cattle are making
f�� ge���ghM�{tlC: e- e�f't.�:s :�as��t ag�
planting/was delayed by the wet weatller; al·

�os:9��er6��:W:: r���tlr.!f,,::e�e f�r�p �� ��G
Is' very low In germfnaflon.-Roy Haworth. '

w?t�����t r::esoua� ��flen\O�nJitlg:�
�u'::: 8�g�� :J!�a:: �\�PJ� �II �:rhc,[�f"�:
around 10 bushels an acre. Wheat, 80c; com
75c; oats, 50c; egg!. 16c; butterfat, 44c ai
cheese factory.-E; H. Gore.
BepobUC7-We. have been having plenty ot'

rain. Corn �Iantlng was delayed, 'somewhat,
��f%fs�":or�vrnb�� �l"�:wb�!��. i>Q:g���.oats and gardens are making a fine growth.Alfal�a and pastures are doing especially well.
It seelllB as If tile Dumber of pigs will be leas
than usual this s,¥rlng, as a farge number of

���'::'ros��.�Kfrs.ln&:a'r�;J'�!�'i:a.and ratller

,Wllson":':'Wheat, oats. and, aifalfa -are mak.
,Ing a fine growth. Corn and kanr are coming
�fric:'l�eg��n:t��e.,Gtf�:':'t�c'ttel,:t°�M:tte�
fine growth on tile pastures.. Early straw�er
rles are' on tile marl<et • ..:....Mrs. A. E, Burgess.

Kansas May Crop Report
The May 1 condition of Kansas wheaJ Is es-

�I�t:t o�yufe �'isIf4gf:i�r:st'IZ�; ro� h:�e;:I�
Last year -the condition was 81 per cent. two

�ears ago 80 per cent and a 10;r;ear average of':!8.�ege�t,�t °e� ��t ti 1\?::7.�'i..�e': s'g'�
last fall, leavl'ng 11.7;115{000 acres for harvest.
'l'hls acreage for ·harves and the reported con.
dltion Indicate a Kansas wheat crop at 134 ••952.000 bushels. The final outcome'may be

Wee:t\:':r 0.fo����I��:nd��ga��u��xtWbe':.�nl. on
This potential' harvest acreage of 11.1K5,000

acres may be compared with 'the 11 U3,OOO,
acres harvested In 1929 fo� 137,641,000 fiushels.
The 7.I5'per cent>abandonment <his year may be
compared with 5 per cent last year andL17 per

��I �-:ro le��1���:nt the 10·year average of

The acreage for the 1930 harvest Ii 94,000
acres greater than the 1919 record acrea2;'. At.
tentlon Is Called' to the fact tIlat while ilie avo
erage condition of Kansas wheat on Mal( 1 In

��:g�as��Slfi��rso�aJu�:e� tlJe6e�:��nV 6�:7
C:� "It�s� ���ar�t';,*:ar�e(W�ro�o\'�dl��t �g
June 1 than on May 1. These years were 1920,
1922 and 1928. The potential crop suggested for

�PJ:rK:I��. t�ters �l�kyg���bl�o����gre I��tc�g;
g�r�:I¥��(tIl�l:o�fg�� �:�t o�s Ifargf.r:sr�v��
northern counties of tile state. '

Botll abandonment and condition of this
year's wheat-Is.."..(alrly uniform' tIlruout the
northern tIllrd of Kansas. countrr conditions

�!M: ��'t�ti�: fgr �ln��� �'fl�: 'W�m��
county. Abandonment ranges from 10 per cent
In Sherman to none ,In manl" counties to tile
east. Botll abandonment and condition vary
widely In the southern twc. tIllrds of tile state.

�reab"::'';f�n��gltl��ea�gu��e :::ggtSet����n�f�
the next lowest condition and highest Pllrcent·
age abandonment In Morton county, �e ex·
treme southeastel'll"and soutllwestern counties.

tl�:��°'i!��r�e�f' ��::::Sal�n�I�� ��v�I�':,�ft�
In Soutllwestern Kansas, but decreases pro·

a��s::.:'lYlnt�h�h:o�:6'�le::gu�J��'er�IOK!���
IT,J:r�a fJt�b���1e� 3gp ,�a\��p:�����I��
����r:lof"t��es��:'l�o�r:l't��}y l�tt��u��3tt'ow8:!
excessive drain of 'soil moisture by volunteer
wheat and the lack of 8urface moisture during
1930..

'

Rye condition Is 79 per cent compared wltIl
87 per cent last May and 83 per cent In 1928.

t.,':,�ndre�':ie.:'t ��,o"&,e ��r::JtI��t'h���8r.·1o��
star� off witt 73 pe� cent condition tills' spring,
compared to 83 per cent last year and 711 per
cent In 1928. Barley condition Is 80 per cent
now, 85 per cent last May and 76,per cent two
years ago.
Tame hay meadows started tills Beason wltll

���r�"il.t 8e:' ne��e�t���ltI��r�� :r:alo�oe':;
avera'!r of 81 per cent. Wild hay me�ows
���en� r::t c::ir C�:glt��nP�����re�W:I�a'::
ago. Farm stocks of old hay are rated at 9.0

�� c:�t p�: c�S;:tt IlsetaM"al�1u�yo:ercg:fat��
years ago. For tile lapt 10 years farm hay
Btocks, on ,May 1 .have averag8d ..11,.3 p!!r cent
of tile production of tile preVfoustfuear. Pasture�����tI��J: l:t�raJe�1 r:.:t c;':r. � yea� COin'.

Are You, !(eepinQ Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions'without referring
to the answers, you are keeping 'mentally fit. Readers are' co�ly"
invited, to submit interesting questions with authoritative' answers. :

,Address, Do Your Dozen Editor; Kansas Farmer, Topeka, ,Kan. ,

"

1. What Is the 'origin of the word "Kansas," and what does It'slgnlfy?2. For what Is Stratford·on·Avpn noted,?"
•

3. How many Congressional districts are, there In Kansas? _ '
"

4. What American historical character was known as "Old Rough and Ready"?6. How many bone& In the human body?
6. What bird can be taught to speak? .

7. Who 'Was· the President' of the Confederate States?
8. How long Is required 'for the hatching of hens' eggs?
9. What planet Is surrounded by rings?, '

, 10. What Insect Is -th,e chief enemy of the ,cotton grower? '

11. What p�ula�, college, school and' athletic club game ,was ,Invented and
,. d@Neioped by IfKans!ln?, '

, .... ", ",12. What common dome':.'.� �nlmal has no upper front teeth?
'

.
(�swe;S""a:r"i. 1���'?- 'on, ?'!:�� ,29)'

Signs Thieves Hate
Thieves do not like to'have a cash' reward offered for

their capture-and conviction. That is why they steal mostly
from farms' where. the Kansas Farmer Protec.tive Service
sign and' the Thieves Beware - Cash Reward' Poultry
Marker sign, pictured below, are not posted,

This Is &he New 14-Ineh tMuve Semce SlID KalislUl Farmer -SubSCribers Can Obtain for 10 _ta. .ta Protection Covers, Ev�thlnt: on the Premises of &he FannWhere Il Is Pooted. One SIp 'Protects One F,arm. Order as 1Iiaitl' ,Protective ServiceSIIPl8 lUI 1(00 Need to Pftltect 1(pur Farm Property. Use the VOnpon Below.
'

Rewards Schedule
Send for Free Booklet; "Kansas' Farmer Protective Service�pJalned"
,$50 reward 'If ,thief Is sentenced to the Kansas Penitentiary, Including the,

In:dustrlal' Farm for Women, or to the Kansas Industrial Reformatory. .$26
reward If thief Is sentenced to"jail or to the State Bgys' or Girls' IndustrialSchool. $25 extra reward .If poultr'Y- marked with Kansas Farmer's WingPoultry liIarke_r causes capture and conviction of the tlile_f.' .::,.

, ,- ,::..
, E�tra ,Protection Again�t Poultry, S�ealer.'·, .

� .
. .

.
�. � .

t::::======

l;��,,: =!:%alo�:tz ll:.t:yst:':sma!'T.::�3'0��:!fl1(��;����iJia°'b��"

"

.

not Affo�d not to Warn Poultry Stealers.
,

How to Get "ThievesBeware Sign ,andWingPoultryMarker"
, This, 14·lnch ,sign, telling that the poultry on the farm where It Is posted Is

'

tattooed with Kansas'Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker and that the sheriffs ofKansas have recorded the non·duplicated wing tattoo number, Is available onlyto Kansas Farmer Protective Service members who have ordered the ProtectiveService to register with every sheriff In Kansas the tattoo nuniber of theirKansas FarmerWingPoultryMarker. ,With an order for aWing Poultry Markertt!le sign Is obtainable. Mark your poultry so If any Is stolen &,OU can tel
your sheriff and neighboring poultry tiuyers positively how you can Identifyyour fowlS-by a tattooed number In the web of the wing. The $2.60 J:!rlce ofKansas Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker Includes enough marking Ink to mark,100 birds ..and gives, you an exclusive number assigned by the ProtectiveService and registered with every sheriff In Kansas. Extra marker ink 1spriced, 80 cents for, 260 markings. '

.

�s Farmer Protective SerVIce� ,Topeka, Kansas.'
-

-.-,- Use This Convenient Coupon - - - �
Kansas Farmer Proteetlve Service, Topeka, Kansas.

1 am a Kansas Farmer. Protective Service member. as 8hoWn by tile attacbed ad.dress label from my last Issue of Kalisas Farmer. Herewith please find propel' 'totalrelDlttance-ln 'payment of tile following: "
, "

- P� Post heP8Id 'l'otaI
New'PMtective service SIt:n ..••.. :••.. ',.10
Wlnt: Pbulh7 Marke� Slp'".,,:.. ',," '.�
mr!��':.'Pn'Pta�%ii 'for' 100 'markhi�)10
E�i:��to� JC�n8JU"'" ...

�
. Total .

.,�. -" � I l..

Name, .. ;'.,.; .. : ; , .•. ;
'

,

, '.'

Add�B, :::. ; ' ••• ,; .• : ., :�•......... ,KanlllUl Only.
,(?1e�e PrInt N&!D8 8.Dd ,ACl4teIs)



". Speaking of Farm Families 12:�ID:i�0Iumbla Farm CommunIty Program
12 :211 p. m.-Btate Board of Agriculture .

_ (Continued from Page 22) 1f;�g E: �:=��n���rPfgfJ'�atfo�AC
'

2:00 p. m,-The Torres Family. and Rosa,

Rosario, soloIstI . Kansas in a home economics program 2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBSd'

,', denies that, but perhaps if the situa- l�B: �:=��� �r�'p���de (CB )
tion were to be analyzed-why this 3:25 p. m.-The Harmony Boys
woman was happy-it might be some- 3:��RBf·-Bert Lown and hiS Orchestra

thing like this: "This family can't get Ug g: �:=N:..�I�:lc��SA�o.steralong, without me. I must help John 5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
'figure out a way to get more money 5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

1 .. H ti i d i 6:00 p. m.-The Vagabonds (CBS).
, .. off this pace. er ac ve m n s 6:15 p. m.-The Political Situation In Wash-,

necessary in the farm program. She Ington (CBS)
,.is not only a mother but also a bust- I;:g E: �:=J?:�\ian1a�!��t��IO Extra
! ness partner. This farm woman un- ng g: �:=ir����� 9J�:s.j derstands her husband's business 7:30 p, m.-Btorr, In Song"

thoroly, perhaps better than her hus- n& g: �:=�:I �JIIB�:;flisam
J. band; sh!! ,�t is .��o:mu!!t practice the 8:�'bRBf.-NatiOnal Forum from Washington
economiea, per.su�_d!'l. the children to. 9:00 p. m.,..-Dream 'Boat (CBS),do w�tii6ut,' and "she: it is who puts 9:�«tRBf:-WIII Osborne and his Orchestra

courage into their hearts to look for- 10'00 p m.-Tomorrow's New'sw4i.i1. to the' next year'
.. .

.

10:10 P: m.-Anson Weeks and his Orchestra"
.

(CBS)This strength of character, this 10:30 p. m.-Harmony Boys
courage in the face of difficulties is 10:45 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)
due partly to the fact that this woman "' FRIDAY, MAY 23
has had her chance for expression and 5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
freedom of action which is denied 6:00 a. m.-News, weather, time

maliy women who must live in town. tg3 �: �:::t�e&�erPa� t�ol!!IIS
This,working together of the father tgg�: �:=m�ln�n?�v���r:��and 'mother, this need for each other, 7:00 a. m.-Bomethlng for Everyone (CBS)

7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)is the foundation of home life. We 8:00 a -. m.-Housewlves' Musical KS�C
are all appalled by the many divorces. -----------------------------------------------Something is wrong somewhere. A
college professor said recently that if
one out of every 10 business houses
failed the best economists in the
country would be called into consulta
tion, yet, the proportion of divorces
in the United States is one out of
every 10 marriages. We hope that
this is not true of farm homes. If it
is not, it may be due to the fact that
mothers and fathers have an oppor
tunity to develop along side by side'
with mutual interests instead of far
apart, as many professional people
are forced to do.

When Crops Start to Grow

The children on the farm are par
. ticularly well situated. No greater
: privilege can be .gtven any child than
to learn to work. The farm child has

. this opportunity. All the natural
phenomena of creation are brought
to llis attention every spring when
the crops begin to grow and the ani
mals are born on the farm, He is a

part of the working machinery. He
depends on his brothers and sisters
for play, and, if he, is a regular farm
boy, he learns to fish and hunt, and
in so doing he becomes observing,
reliant and resourceful. The girl
works with her mother or father,
wherever she is needed most. Perhaps
she enjoys outside work more than
boys do .house work, but at any rate
this girl is with her mother, and if
she is one of the older children she
looks after' the younger ones on the
way to school, and thus she is taught
responsibility. Farm children have an

opportunity to develop strong nerves.
On a rainy day they do not have to
stay around the house and make life
miserable for their elders. There is
the barn with the hayloft where they
can play.
If success means a favorable termi

nation, it should be possible for·Mas
ter Farmers, Master Farm Homemak
ers and 4-H Champions to accomplish
this. A family with good health, ade
quately financed, the members of
which' can play together, work to
gether and argue amiably ought to
be able to develop a race of sturdy
men and women. This can be accom
plished if such a family is well lo
cated. The farm offers an ideal loca
tion and can be the homes of success
ful families if all the farm champions
continue to extol the advantages of
farm life.
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We Are Music Lovers
(Continued from Page 8)

8:00 p. m:-In a Russian VUlage (CBS)
I;�g�: �:=F�\ian1a���t�:0 Extra

i;gg C: �:�htr:keH'oat
8:00 p. m.-The s� Busters .

::88 p. m . ...:.Tbe Mei:lla Grotto Chanters
,10;00 ::.�:=:ro:i,�r:���'W:� (CBB) "

10:10 p. m.-PaUi Specht and his Manhattan

10:1J';.e:.�'i'i����y(�S�
10:411 p. Di.-Melodles (C�S)

,

THURSDkY, MAY 22
11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock ,Club
6:00 a. m.-News, weather, time
tgg ��::::::t�e8�erPa�tbeol!�18
6:30 a. ,m.-Mornlng Devo�ona1s
8:1ij1 a. m.-News time, weatber '

77:00 a. m . ..,.,somethlng _tor Everyone (CBS):30 a.'m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)�:PO a. m.-Hoilsewives' MusIcal KSAC
� 1:40 a. m.";"'Housewives' Halt Hour KBAC
'. 9:000 a. m.';"'Early Markets. ,

; : II a. m.-8unahlne Hour

11�0:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC. :30 a. m:-Harmony Boys
�ll:yg a.'m.;""Women's, Forum. ;JUlia, Kiene.

l� 11;'411 t-�:���I:t!d'Jf�et�

8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

C;gg �� ::::=1:��bl�an'��� .

10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada Montgom

ery. Aunt Lucy.
11:15 a. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa

Rosarto, soloist

g ;�3 �.�c,;{�l�f�et;a�r��:n:��t't'isprogram(CBS)

Uj��: �·.=���d!_�vf,sr�c:'a.J''if�X\Tent1:30 p. m.-For Your Information
2:00 p. m.-LI�ht 0rSera Gems (CBS)
ng �: �:=�g:tl.ett��U�';,xMen (CBS)

ng g: �:=������le�aOy(hs)
tgg g: �:=���I��lo�Ugaster
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
1i:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

tgg �: �:=i1�II��a�m Jt�:I�) Extra
6:40 p, m.-Pennant Cafeteria '

7:00 p, m.-Jayhawkers
7 :30 p. m.-The Serenaders
8:00 p. m . ...,.Kansas Farmer's Union
8 :30 p. m.-Studlo Program
9:�«tR'sr'.-WlII Osborne and his Orchestra

9 :�«tR'sr'.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra

10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Duke ElI1ngton's Cotton Club

Band (CBS)

18;:g g: �:=��f�f�l (���)
SATURDAY, MAY 24

11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

1 ;g3 �: �:=t�,,&�erPa�fn t�ol!�IIS
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Mornlng news, time, weather

BUILT RIGHT,/
THINK TODAY of a day next August ••• any day you may
choose ••• a check-up time in which you give your pullets
the once-over. As you look ••• a pullet built right is quick
to tell you her story with her legs I For the build of her
legs is a tell-tale of the bone and build inside of her. It's
a tell-tale of the way she'll lay eggs. It's a tell-tale of the
kind of feed she's had ••• for pullets are made of feed I

That's the very reason why Purina Growena Chow
(mash) and Purina Intermediate Hen Chow (scratch)
will show you so much difference on your August check
up day I These Purina Chows contain every single thing
your pullets need to build themselves right. These many
ingredients ••• a number of them rare ••• are put to
gether in just the right proportion •••mixed over and
over 960 times I

'

That's why they do more than build a pullet which will
lay in 16 to 20 weeks ••• they build a pullet which will
continue to lay through October •••November••• Decem
ber •••January •••February •••with never a stop I These
are the months eggs are worth money ••• these are the
months for, you to make money I Feed Purina Poultry
Chows now ••• it'll show up next winter in extra cash •••
with which you can do many things I

- SOLD AT THE STOR,E WITH THE CHECKERBoARD SIGN

27

iiRg�: m:=t'���ln\a:��SE(�'agne (CBB)
8:00 a. g:.-Housew�ves' Musical kSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KBAC

�;gg�: �:=����bli:!,au<���
10:�«t�sr.-Adventures of Helen and Mary
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Jul1a Kiene
11:15 a. m.-Young's Restaurant and his Or-

chestra (CBS)
11 :30 a. m.-Harry Tucker and his Hotel Bar

clay Orchestra (CBS)
g ;�8 �.�c,;I?,':n"l,f�et;a�rl!�:n:�Et't'isprogram(CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Vocational Department12:30 p. m.-Radlo Fan Program KSAC
1 :30 p, m.-For Your Information
2:00 p. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa
Rosarto, soloist

2:30 p. m.-French Trio (CBS)
3 :00 p, m.-The 'Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Harmony Boys
3:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark-French Les-

son (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master

t�8 g: �:=�"10 H:J:���� �g���lo.nts (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :�«tR'sr.-EXPlorlng the Jungle for Science

6:15 p. m.-Industrlal America (CBS)
6:30 p, m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

7:�«tRsf.-Hank Simmons's Show Boat

Courtesy National Reserve Life Co.
8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publ1x Hour
9:00 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (CBS)9:30 p. m.-Anson Weeks and his Hotel
Roosevelt Orchestra (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p, m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore or

chestra (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)
11:00 p. m.-Tbls 'n Tbat
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Waite is Capper Orator
Next Contest to be Among Representatives

From Twelve North Central States
BY J. 1\1. PARKS

COMPETING against nine oppo
nents who had survived local
elimination contests over Kansas,

Kenneth Waite of Winfield High
School was declared winner of the
state Future Farmers' oratorical con
test held at Manhattan, April 29.
Thus, young Waite made a second
safe landing in a three-stop oratori
cal flight which is' to end at the
American Royal Stock Show at Kan
sas City during November.
The Future Farmers' public speak

ing contest is a national affair. In
the near future the winners from each
state will meet for four regional con
tests. Kansas and 11 other states
form the north central region. Only
one contestant from each region may
go into the finals at Kansas City.
This contest, which is being con

ducted by the state supervisors of
agricultural education; is sponsored
by Senator Arthur Capper, who will
award the following prizes to the
four winners. First prize, $500; sec
ond prize, $300; third prize, $200,
fourth, $100.

HlIl Presents Certificate
In presenting the certificate of

award, Prof. Howard T. Hill, head of
the department of Public Speaking at
K. S. A. C., said in part: "Senator
Arthur Capper of Kansas, with his
usual broad outlook upon vocational
and cultural affairs, has sponsored a
contest in public speaking among the
future farmers of America. Writing
upon subjects close to the vocational
interest, these young folks are pre
senting their addresses before groups
of selected judges at the agricultural
colleges or other appointed places in
each of the states. After a series of
eliminations, the national finals in
this contest will be held this fall in
Kansas City.
"Now 1 have the privilege of re

questing Kenneth Waite of the Win
field High School to come forward to
receive the first place award. Ken
neth, you have done yourself high
credit in achieving success in this
contest, and it is my honor to pre
sent to you at this time this certifi
cate of first place award in the
Future Farmers' Public Speaking Con
test and with it my congratulations."

Talks on Farm Taxes
•

The subject chosen by the Winfield
orator was "Equalization of Taxes
As a Farm Relief Measure." Follow
ing is the winning speech condensed:
"Under a blistering sun, an old man

and a few straggling followers plod
along the dusty Indian highway
toward the sea. Unclothed save for a
loin cloth, weary and sick, this band
of rebels under the leader Gandhi per
sist in their pitiful gesture against
an outrageous tax levied on the peas
ants of India by the British govern
ment. Trudging behind Gandhi, try
ing their utmost to follow' him in act,
word' and thought, 10 disciples were
stricken with fever. With the fever
thus trudging, hand in hand with
them, they pushed forward that they
might be liberated from an unjust
salt tax levied by the British govern
ment. Arriving at the beach, they set
up their crude stills and prepared to
extract a few pitiful grains of salt
from the sea. Their results are

meagre and unpalatable; their suffer
ing nearly beyond endurance. But
what will man not suffer in a strug
gle against injustice? Only 7 cents a

year for each man in this desperate
band is the salt tax, but in their pov
erty that is a stupendous sum. Bowed
down by centuries of toil and poverty,
steeped in ignorance and superstition,
the followers of the Indian, Gandhi,
have yet the spirit to fight against
injustice.
"I do not mean to compare the

American farmer with the Indian
peasant. 1 do not foretell that the
American farmer will be forced to
use such pitiful measures as Gandhi
for redress of his grievances. But
what I do say is that there is a tax
injustice in America which cries
loudly for redress as does the Indian

salt tax. The American farmer is
sharing an unequal burden in the tax
of our government. '" ... ... ...

"Business and industry represent
the farmer. Business and industry
control our Government. Business and
industry propose farm relief without
knowing what farm relief is. Many
plans, such as diversified farming and
improved methods, have been pro
posed. They have sought farm relief
by subsidizing the farmer thru the
Farm Marketing Act.
!'It has not occurred to these in

terests that a reduction of the heavy
tax burden which the farmer must
support would better enable the
farmer to execute some of these sug
gested practices. So long as money
which should be reinvested as work-

Left, Professor Howard T. Hili, Head of
the Department of Public Speaking, K. S.
A. C. Delivering the Certificate of Award
to Konneth Waite, Winfield High School,
Winner of the State Future Farmers' Pub
lic Speaking Contest Sponsored by Sena-

tor Arthur Capper

ing capital on the farm has to be
taken out of the business and paidinto the coffers of the tax budget, no
kind of farm relief is possible. ... ... '"

"We can raise our revenue by the
income tax. We would then .be able to
lower the high tax on land. This would
aid the agricultural situation, and a

prosperous agriculture is necessary
to national welfare.
"There would not be the objection

to the income tax that there is to the
general property tax. The income tax
would come only when people are
making money, when people are able
to pay. There would be no selling of
land for taxes. No one would be bor
rowing money to pay taxes, and yet
money would be raised to support the
government.
"With the income tax every person

would help pay taxes instead of the
property, and real estate holders of
our country paying from 90 to 96 percent of the entire tax.
"The farmers have stood the bur

den of the tax. for more than a cen
tury. Why not reverse the tax? Let
the person with the ability to pay go
on paying the tax. Everyone recognizes that taxes should be levied ac
cording to the ability to pay, and still
the farmer who makes little or no
income above expenses is forced to
pay the taxes to' keep up the expensesof our government. '" ...... *

A Demand for Justice
"As an advocate for the American

farmer 1 appeal to you. What of the
future of the American farmer? Will
we remedy this palpable injustice?Will we lift the burden of taxation
from the weary back of the Ameri
can farmer? Will we allow him to use
this tax money as capital funds for
the improvement of his farm, for the
increasing of his material well-beingfor the prosperity of the America�
nation? Will we aid him in the only

way in which he may be aided; by re- .:;,....--------��-....- .......
moving the dead weight of injusticeand oppression from his long suffer
ing back?
"The American farmer cries out

for relief, not aid. He demands justicein the place of injustice, a share and
a stake in his government. He asks
that he may be allowed to save him
self, once the shackles of oppression
are removed. He asks only the in
alienable right of all Americans, an
equal chance together with the other
industries of our land. An ancient and
fanatical Indian rebel cries out in the
only way he knows against an ancient
injustice. Friendless, starving and
suffering, he keeps doggedly at his
task on the ocean's shore, gatheringthe few crystals of salt in defiance
of the power of a mighty Govern
ment, sustained only by his faith in
his cause, his eternal belief in justice
and the right.
"Modern sober American farmers

ask only that right prevail over
wrong, that justice take the place of
injustice, that they be no longer de
nied the Inalienable right of all Amer
icans, an equal chance, an equal op
portunity to realize the destiny that
was meant for him.
"Our faith in the innate sense of

justice and fair play that is a partof the make-up of every American
citizen buoys up our hope in this, the
darkest hour of American agriculture. We look forward to the dayWhen American agriculture, relieved
of its tax burdens carried too' longwill go forward in confidence and
prosperity so that it may never be
said of the American farmer as Ed
ward Markham said of the man with
the hoe:
'Bowed by the weight of centuries, he
leans

Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground,
The emptiness .of ages in his face
And on his back the burden of the
world.' "

Honor 'to 19 Club Folks
(Continued �rom Page 14)

the last year's pep cup. What are you
going to do for their 1930 plans?
Read. this message and decide for
yourself.
"Here we are at the beginning of

another summer. The beautiful warm
spring days make us think back to
last summer. Boy, what fine times we
had at the club meetings, and we de
cided at our last club meeting that
we',d make the year of 1930 a more
peppy one yet.
"We also decided that if you other

'fellers' don't watch we are likely to
get that pep cup again. We have the
pep of a Missouri mule.
"We kept our old motto-'Climb

tho the rocks be rugged,' and we

surely are doing so. Well, we sign off
now, and let some one else talk
awhile."-Harold Neptune, Assistant
Editor, "Static From Trego Ram
blers."

A Safe Investment
A letter from you will bring you

information regarding an exception
ally attractive investment opportu
nity. Funds may be withdrawn at anytime upon 30 days' notice. Demonina
tions of $100.00 and $500.00 are of
fered, rate of interest, 6 per cent,
payable semi-annually by check. This
investment is backed by unbroken
record of 28 years' success in one of
the strongest business concerns in
the West. 1 shall be pleased to givefull information to anyone who will
write me.-Arthur Capper, Publisher,
Topeka, Kansas.

85,000 Bushels of Wheat!
BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

C. P. Schnellbacher of Colby, one
of the largest wheat growers of West
ern Kansas, with an experience of 20
years to guide his operations, saysthat summer fallowing every third
year will increase wheat productionat least a third. He farms 5,000 acres.
Last year he produced 85,000 bushels
of wheat, which he sold for an aver
age price of $1.12 a bushel. He uses
10 tractors and nine combines. Mr.
Schnellbacher will market his wheat
this year thru a co-operative asso-
ciation.

.

Wood preservattve wni make fence
posts last more than twice as long.

rmore

EGGS
IYou ilet 24 eitra eggs froail
leach hen for les. than a nickel
Ia year • • • by feeding this
!vounl, tender oyster shell
Ithat eupplies the ehell-build.
Inl material your hene need.

1(f!f.!J.!!8
PURE CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL,.

FOR POULTRY
Pulf Crulhlnl Co. NewOrleaDl; U. So � J

CombinationStacker&HayLoader
PORrABLE-GN WHEELS

N.t.O�kof':; :1��e\\'I��. S�::�
the Ha, W�e.. 1\ II Want-

'1lm-:�ela:f' .l��.L.:'!,:�'
'TEEL 0. WOOD Fram.

Fine lor Alfalfa or An,
Olher Crop You Mow.

U.e
Team
or

........ _. _ _ Tractor
THOUSANDS •• USE-YOUIT DEALER CA. SUPPLY YOU
Write Now Fill' Fill Inl....tIOll- Il,t FREE

. Pllture Story 01 "jayb••k" at Work
. TheWyattMfg. Co. .

8811 N.llth 'ALINA, KANSA'

AVAILAai.E

\6'ITHLERj I7% �� ..

,0 i�
INVISTMENTS' \, _�

'The idul investment i. ODe upon which tL.
cub can be realized promptly ifan"emerpDCy com..Th. 7% Peeferred Stock• scld by The Public: Utility'Inv.. tm...t Company. hay. always fouocl • ...,d,y_,k.t. Aak Cor d.l4i1o. Dept. K.F.

The Public Utility Investment Company
Sa•• I.1IU

LYwM,elunl.R
25% OR MORE SAVING
to you. Don't even consider buying until you have sent
us complete list 01 what you need-and have our estimateby return mall. No money down. We ablp QuIck and
r�fct.!'� FARMERS LUMBER CO.
2402 BOYD STREET OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Lock

JoIj_. Stave

BClenilY LOrete.·
Erected by us. Freight paid.Big discount now.

INTERLOCKING CEMENT
STAVE SILO CO•.

WIchita, Kansas
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�s Poul�1i-------� byRnynumdH. (ji}!!-!:f�1i-�::..:-,�.
Cleanliness Is Next Door Neighbor to Profit in

the Poultry Business
years. With no small amount of dis
appointment, I have fully decided it
is better to buy day' old baby chicks
if one can buy from a reliable per
son, who sells good healthy purebredchicks and the breed of chicks one
wants. My reasons are that I have a
good laying strain of hens that are
too busy to hatch chicks.
If one counts the cost of hatchingequipment, oil and loss thru eggs thatdo not always hatch, they had better

invest their money in healthy day old
chicks. Mrs. O. R. Mize.
Wetmore, Kan.

THE spread of poultry diseases is
quite a costly problem. And it
seems that sickness will hit a

flock, despite .all the precautions that
can be taken. But eternal vigilance
pays. From the many poultry plants
we visit during the year we get nu
merous ideas about sanitation. In a
few cases we find baby chicks tryingto get a start on old, contaminated
ground. On three different occasions
we were with county agents when
they were answering calls to "come
see what makes our chicks die." And
in each case the county agent namedthe source of the trouble right away.Oareful 'examination of dead chicks We Batch at Borne
proved the diagnosis correct-troubles I have such good luck with my in-contracted from range that was. cubators, and I find them such adeath to chicks. great help in the poultry business,Olean ground is essential to a good that I would not think of doing withstart for chicks. Olean houses, clean out them and going back to sittingfeed, and numerous other things hens again.should be added. You know them as I also tried buying baby chicks'well as anyone. But if chick troubles from the hatcheries, but we found wedo come, check up on your system did not have as good luck raisingof management more closely. See them as we did our own, so I gotwhether there are any leaks. If a more incubators, and I now raise allsurgeon operates on a patient and the I want and also hatch for my neighwound becomes infected, immediately bors. I test all eggs before settingthat surgeon, if he is a good one, and only set those with good air cells,will "check up on his technique." He and good shells. I can find any withdoes that so he will not make the small cracks and blood spots on thesame mistake again. So if baby chick yolks that way, and as a result I gettroubles develop, your poultry tech-, a better hatch. '

nique, if you please, should be checked I use a flashlight and test each eggup. as I place it on the tray. I also markBaby chicks, those a few hours or the eggs on one side and turn thema few days old, however, are not the over each time. I turn them twiceonly ones that are subject to disease. a day the first four days, then three

Answers to Questions on Page 26
1. Kansas took Its name from the Kansas tribe of Indians. It Is said to, signify, "People of the. South Wind."2. As the birthplace of William Shakespeare.3. Eight.
4. Zachary Taylor.
5. 200.'
6. The parrot.
7. Jefferson Davis.
8. 21 days.
9. Saturn.

10. Boll weevil.
11. Basketball, by Dr. James Naismith, tor many years athletic director ofKansas University.
12. The cow.

1he same eternal vigilance in your times a day for the rest of the hatch,technique is necessary with older the last time, about 8 o'clock in thebirds-clean houses, clean range, evening when I air them from 20 toclean feed that is properly balanced. 30 minutes. Then I do not have toWhy, eleanliness is next to profit look after them during the night. Iwith poultry. It is one of the big always clean and fill the lamps in thepoints, from baby chicks to market afternoon, and I have them adjustedeggs. But after you have done all you before the last turning and airing.can at home, and despite all your They seldom, if ever, run up in theefforts disease creeps in, then what night. .

are you to watch? It may be super- I think an incubator pays for itselffluous to mention these two addl- several times over each season, attional things, but they bear watching. least mine do. I have four small ones,And here they are: Be careful in all 'bought at sales, and each yearbringing new birds to the farm, and after, hatching my chicks, I hatchmake visitors -understand that they several hundred for other people withcan carry 'disease germs on their them. Last year I set 1,600 eggs andshoes from' one farm to another. It hatched 1,408 chicks. I set them fouris a, good' plan to keep new birds off times. I kept the first hatch and soldto themselves for a while jUl!.t to be all of -the rest at 10 cents each., on the safe side. Old shipping crates, We keep the chicks in the house theif not properly disinfected, also may first few days, then put them in thebe a source of disease 'germs. Only a chicken house with a stove in it toweek or so ago we visited a farm in keep them warm thru the day and inMarshall county on which we ob- boxes at night, and we lose very fewserved signs on poultry yards Indt- of them. Mrs. Helen M. Duff.cating that visitors were to get per- Scott Oity, Kan.mission from the owner before theyentered the poultry yards and houses. I Like Started ChicksAnd why not? Step into a city fac- As I usually have purchased day'tory and .you'll see signs galore that old chicks, I experienced my greatsay: "Private, Keep Out," or "Posl- est loss in the first two or threetlvely no Admittance." If you were weeks" In 1929 I purchased 300 Legto step into one of those private offi- horns at 2 weeks old, and my lossces it is likely that you wouldn't do was very small. These chicks weighedanything more than disturb the occu- . 1 pound at about 6 weeks, and Ipant just momentarily. But on the never have raised a more lively bunchother hand, if someone steps into before.
your poultry yards and disease and After this, I always will purchase10sse13 result from that visit, your started chicks. They do not requireentire plant may be disturbed and as much heat and can be turned outyour year's efforts go for nothing. immediately. They may be startedYou most certainly have a right to earlier hettce earlier pullets,' and theyprotect your flock. do not need the.pampering of day old

chicks. Also a greater per cent isMy Bens Are Too Busy raised' so they are cheaper in the end.My experience with baby' chicks' .Sedgwick, Kan.extends over a period of. almost 22 Mrs. Luther Phillips.

HANDLE ·GRAIN ON THE FARM AS
CHEAPLY AS TAKING IT TO TOWN

load It into freight ears. Three
quarten of a cent per bushel per
year for the best of equipment. plus
a minimum of labor cost. handles
grain on the farm.

Butler Ready-Made Steel Farm
Storage improves condition of all
grail1ll, preserves its protein value,regulates moisture content. culll
shiinkage, shields against rats,fire and weather. Butler's thirty.year-old reputation is_your r.ledgeof quality galvanized- steer, out
standing coustruction and struc
tural strength.

READY-MADE
fARM STORAGE
fARM ELEVATORS
HJ{eep wheat On the FaJ'ID8 - tJiere

. ill no other plaee one can store It
cheaper", sa"s Chail'lDan Legge ofthe Federal Farm Board.
, Ownel'8 report Butler galvanizedsteel bins 20 yelll'8 old still in use.Such records of
dnrability cut
the bin cost
down to nearly
¥.z'" per bushel
per year. ¥4'"
per bushel per year (or Iees,
depending on quantity han
dled), invested in a Butler-
Dixie Fal'lD Elevatorwill han-
dle grain In
and ont of
storage,tnrD
it wtienever
necessary or

DELIVERED PRICES
500 Bushel •• $85.50
1000 Bushel • • $126.00
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Frelgbt prepaid to aDY rrelgbt .""OD InArk., Old•. , Mo., Kan., I •• , Neb., m.•WI..,., MinD., N. a: S. D.ko... Writ" lordeU.ered price. in otber ••ate. aDd oa
laraer •••• Compare wllb 80y other .'0...
..e. You'D flad DO better "alaea.

ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE
OUR NEAREST FAcrORY

BUTLER MANUFAcrvRING COMPANY
1204 EIuIlern Ave.. 904 Slxtb Ave.. S. E.Kausas City. MOo MInD_poll.. Mimi.PI_ ..,Dd FREE BOOK:_ .........'orage, ete...,o.. aadtaab.

THE BUTLER.DIXIE el"...te..
a"..teo aad elean. 300 to 750
b...b.... hODrly. Only ODO ID"'"
lDfI part. Doabl" TItnk"D ........
lDfI. M.ueabl.. r....plder, ....lDoTable oteel bl.d".. Dell_eel
JWfee ""',. IIJOrm feed IaopJNr.,140.00, "",,,. .rue," "opper
,:". SUslolly IdBMr_ 0/

NlIIIle
............ .. _ ...

•

P. o•• __ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••_ •••••• S..ee•••••••••••• _

YouCan LearnMusic
Join the thousands of people be

tween the ages of six and sixty who
are learning to play the piano, organ
or violin through the improved course
of training offered by the American
College of Music.
During the past 24 years of satis

factory service this institution has
enrolled fully 50,000 pupils. You can
enroll no matter where you live.
Write for full particulars. Read

what students and parents say about
results. Address

American College of Music '

F. E. McOurdy, Pres.
1322 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSASFARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%of the farm homes of Kansas.
What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may havejust what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.The cost is small and results big.

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas' FarIDer

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and home
,equipment are announced every week.
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Sell thru our Farmen' Markat and tuna
)'Ilur surplus Into profit.

Buy thru our Farmer.' Market and .."
money on your farm products purChaM.

TABLE OF BATES
One Four One Four

Word. ttme ttmes Words Ume Umes
10. .$1.00 $3.20 ��:::::: :$H8 $ 8.32
11 ....... 1.10 3.52 8.6.
13 ....... 1.20 3.8. 28 ....... 2.80 8.96
13 ... 1.30 •. 16 29 ....... 2.90 9.28
H. 1 .•0 •.•8 30 ....... 3.00 9.60
15. 1.50 •. 80 31 ....... 3.10 9.92
16. 1.60 5.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.2.
17. 1.70 5.U 33 ....... 3.30 10.56
18. 1.80 5.76 3•....... 3.•0 10.88
19. 1.90 6.08 35 ....... 3.50 11.20
20. 2.00 6.•0 36 ....... 3.60 11.:12
21. 2.10 6.72 37 ....... 3.70 11.8.
22. 2.20 7.0. 38 ....... 3.60 12.16
23. 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.48
:H. 2 .•0 7.88 .0 ....... 4.00 12.80
2:>. 2.:10 8.00 U ....... 4.10 13.12

RATES FORDlSPL.'YEDADVERTISEMENTS
ON TWS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this pago

���r I�� ��m;ca'Uaob.r.. ch.f�' ����'sp��
sold Is 5 lines. mUlmum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 Ilnes. See rate. below.
Inches Rate Inches

1""::::::::::::$ US �""::::::::::::
1"" 14.70 • . .

�"":::::::::::: �Ug &""::::::::::::

POULTRY
PDtlltry Adt.!�lislTs: B. su,. 10 sllll. 011 yo.,

.,u, ,10. Iotodilo, _w .,lIie" you .,.... , you, 1Id
"tr'ise ....".' MIlO. W. '''""0' b. ,tSpomibl. lor ,or

rea cJassi/iea'ioA 01 ads ,on',,;";", mor. , ...... 011.

1'''''' _less ,II. classi/iea'io .. is s'a,.d 011 o,der.

k""COl'A CmCKS Al'D EGGS. KA..,""SAS
Certified A flock. Eggs from hens with

official records over 200 eggs now half prtce,
Mrs. Frank Williams, Marysville, Kan.

MBY OmOD

BABYCHlciSS8.50, 2 -"-TE-E-K-S-0-L-D--$-2-0.-0-0�,
postpald. Tucker Hatchery. Weaubleau. Mo.

STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD TESTED
Electric hatched chicks. E. Keller, Pratt,

·Kan.
CmCKS-AT 'VHOLESALE PRICES 20.000

J�klf���IP�c;';r}�' J>&k�f�\'!�t K�."ery.
ST_....'1DARD CHICKS: WHITE LANGSHANS,
Rocks. Reds, Orpingtons. W):andottes 9C,

Leghorns Be, A.sortea 6 'hc. Live. Dellvery.
Postpaid. I\'Y Vine Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

PAY O:NLY FOR CmCKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund tulI price pai4. for all normal 1_

finlt three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c up.
Free catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton
City. loIlUouri.
JUNE CHICKS: LEGHOR1'lS se. ROCKS,

lan�'hI?e'lln��ShJ,�Y"fc�O\!;'ahm��k.��
1d.inorcas lOC. Assorted S6.5O. Ideal Hatch
ery, Eskridge, Kan.
GUARA"'TEED TO LIVE CmCKS 6c UP.
Big boned husky stock. Bred on Missourl's

�est trapnest breeding farm-200-329 egg
grees. 12 varieUes. State Accredited. Cata

og free. Booth Farms. Box 515. Clinton. )1.0.

TnU['S PURE BRED SCIENTIFICALL"lt
hatched bally chicks. DLsease free. from dla

ease free flocks. personallJ, Inspected. BulleUn

��;m"!.�a�tc���'Eu!'�0We�. price llat,

BETTER BABY CHICKS THAT ARE GUAR-
anteed to Ilve. Electric hatched In our own

fk"t'�u1�::' b��:,,�"t o���,dtr�'i'\J'';;iee:n
Electric Hatcheries. .611 Gilpin St., Denver,
Colo.
McYASTER'S REAL QUALITY CHICKS-
that live and grow. Butf Orpingtons. White

Wyandottes. P� C. Reds. $12.00 100. Barred
P.ock.s. S. C. Reds. $11.00. Leghorn.. $9.00.
Heav;; assorted. $10.00. YcYaster Hatchery,
Osage Cit)", Kan.

BABY CHICKS. PliRE BRED. HEALTHY
free rang� Clocks. Barred. Buff and WhIte

PJXk..!, P..ed!:. \\"'blte 'W'!o'andottes, Buff. Mi-

�'ra�"Iltt���J:�. AJ'�';"'vaA�ies,,?:;��
��. I "f delivery. P.£>O<U Hatchery. Amoret.

PRICES CUT 0:-1 STEELE'S BIG, STP.oNG.
livable Y.lectrlc Hatched Chicks. Per 100:

�fb_iU: OT BrO"",I,"'D Legh.orns and H.eav}· MJxed.
S!J; P..e<U. WIllte aT Barred P..ocks. $9; White
WyaruWtta. Butt Orplngton•• no; Assorted.
all I<Jnds. $7. Quick dellv.�. 100 J:T ceot

�e'J'';,''v;;l:t���flJ.rI:e. teele·. tchery,

BAB\, OHICKS BABY OHIOII.S

Baker's Chicks

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
H.I0
.9.00

Now Is Nature's Time for Growing Chicks

MJ Champion Pullet at New York was hatched July 1st. My

tt�: �� "5'f,'f,eLaJ�':,,'�rC"c'l,\��ts c�Bff'p:,�n l.��rJp�as a�iul'a"yI��ICrn
October and November.

BUi>: "our chicks from the producer of Amerlca•• best and
World s bhampl.ons. Blg'fter Profits for you are assured by strong,

�;;Ht�'oJ�s�r��\�I�:fa:.a er Chicks. the Best that mon.ey can buy.

lIIay and June Chick Prices. 10% off the Prices Below
S.C. and R.C. Rhode Island Reds, Buff Rocks. SOO to 700 to

}����e \��ft':,s'om��eto��·a��ot6�s.��� Y�l'.1.�d 100 1100 1000

Whites, each................................. 140 ISo 120
White Mlnorcas, each....................... 1110 140 ISo

Wu'W l;:&:gi,�:. (����n laa�ho"���y l:��md
Heavy Breeds. each.......................... 12e 11c 100

BAUR HATCHERY, ABILENE, KAN.
One of the Oldest and Best In the West

IROSS CIHl llCIKS $ 90
Never before .have Superior

5
Guurunteed Chicks sold 80 1o"
at thls tlme or year. Herea n

big money-savtng chance rur
tn 4,n ""'� f/JJI. ....D UP )'oll-don't miss It! 200-300 eglt\Ulll.RtBl1rmIJ11 u..eel!J1 YQ;i 70 ,.,. strnlns. (rom stute-uceredlted

IPIlll nnets live. Free c.t:::ul.O:I�:�wr ��I��:{ft g':������edl"l�
'fll"lllle 'fo Breed NEWLOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHICKS

fl <I-..l1 'f n.... White & Brown Leg- 100 1100 1000
IUlllllall"all1lll.eellJ! 0 nve horns and Anconas ... : ... $6.60 $S4.00 $68.00

n If1I inI Bd.&Wh.Rocks.S.C.Reds Wh.
'U' lLJIays S.�.S�I�:Vlr��o':a':.ft. ?��: i�:ro 1::&3 1�3:gg

Heavy Assorted ....•...... 8.90 S4.00 88.00
Light Assorted 11.90 29.110 119.00
Grades AA 3�da:ltc �gl'c�alhlt!'�f;.nest quality,

COMPARE THESE PRICES
Where can you beat them? $1 per 100 de

posit. balance C.O.D. Superior Chicks are suc
cessful! Order from this adv.; don't put It off!
SUPERIOR HATCHERY, Box S-S, Windsor, Mo.

From flocks of B. W. D. Tested

�"1hed6�FIcrlr�c��D�"tk:r��
290. Every bird In our {lock Is

m.-.pd'aE��Ttllt�8CNfm?��
APPROVAL and has been AC
CREDITED and A.P.A. CERTI-

rl;:DHfJJUEg� �\;EH. -l{i�l'{,
TYPE. HEALTH and VIGOR.
Before ordering chicks send for
our PRICES AND CATALOG

r!ff..lb��!rS �ic�'M'A� ofA:f&
BREEDING FARM In the STATE.
All flocks BLOOD TESTED also
THREE �EK OLD CHICKS. Sunflower Chicks

May Prices
s. C. Reds White Barred. or BUff Rocks' 100,
$9. 500J $42.50. White Wyandottes, R. I. White;
100'J'0. 500. $47.50. White Leghorns and As
sort Heavies; 100, �8.00d 500, $39. All breeds;
t�O J_7''lJ: ��'!'P:fi.� al?:e ':1A"l ,mth c?o'1e�hl��';
guaranteed.Buy Kansas oldest accrealted chicks.

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, Bronson, Kan.

ROSS HATCH"ERY AND BREEDING FARM
Box 10. JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

SalinaHatchery
Quality Chicks
Big reduction In prices for May and

.June chicks. Chicks guaranteed to live
fourteen days. We guarantee 100 per
cent live delivery of strong healthy
purebred chicks. Twelve breeds.. Write
for special prices.

SALINA HATCHERY
122 West Pacific St., Salina, Kan.

NEW LOW PRICES
I Scheckel's Certified Chicks

Postpaid 100 500
WhIte and Bull Legherns and
Heavy Mixed $ 9.25 $43.75

BOlTed and White Rocks 10.25 48.75
Bull Oralngto.s. W. Wyandott.. and
W. Mlnorca 10.75 51.25

Light Alloned 8.25 38.75
WhIte Pekin Duckllngs ..•.•••.•......• 20.00 97.50
One cent ruore on orders leu than 100. $1.00 per

100 books your order. Balnnce before dellVery or
C. O. D. 100% alive delivery guaranteed.
Scheckel's Hat.,hery, Box BO, Springbrook, la•

CHIOlS 2.'�:��.f.8.
... eop.". OrcIinClI".7'"Chick'"
s_ AccndIIad.IOO" lin dollYl!I7i .,....,ud. c:a-....... _CD (IoCHICKS
BREED N4JIB .tiIitJ

jEll
....., ._.-

Ilnlo I_ lira..
....._ ......... 110.00 111.00 116.01

t:::.r-a:c.eb-::: U::; It:: 17.1.
"blte_ 11.. 16.00 11.01

Vvy�ft!.:�. g::: }t:: II:::
(. jpulI'to•• __• lZ.OI 16.00 18.01
'WhIte MI•.,.... _ 16.00 2118.0000Lia"ht Brahmaa 1Ii.00 18.00 .

Per 100: ,uoorted • B....,. Auorted S10.
Get our opeelal pri_ on iarIIe orden.

........... PoIIitrJ' •__ , !""" 2. --..
�f��.!'����J'�o��",,:-r:,r!;��:
make bOtter I�era,Y&I; largerprolfts. Manycu.-19':�bc,*r� An:;t'!�J.erw!!E�ftl:;!��
priee. I11dweek "'1"«:•• Scnd'! pert'i:f,balance
C.O.D.plus postagcorBend eashlnful1Bnd wepa,. 'I;;:
poetap. Catalog free. PrepaldlOOY.1ivedellve.ey. :'.�,'�..'.,'.�,,:�.;:.,..,.d. " Chlo" Prlo.. 110 100 1100 .

" ad, le 4.40 .7.eo sa. ""
lI,rId Recu, bdI, Ance"l11 • •• 4.80 ••80 48 lIN;.atiUrpo.,lILlocb,Wb.srlll • .,. ..40 8.80 .8 ire,
Beavy Aast'd, per 100, $7.90 Llllbt.A:sot'd,t8-60 ��:
ToA... 12e per cblck for AA Sjleclal Qualit7 'M
'"_MI fie per chick for AAA TrapnestQuam, .iii
BIOTH fARMS·1In 585:0intoa.HI: ,I�\l

CHIX C.O.D.s��::r
From hen! layin&{ onr 50 per cent thh Jan. 75 per
cent or chlc:kJ sold tr) old f;UIVJmeu. We are :MissourI's
(utest gro ....'ini c:omm�rclal egg farm and hreed tor
UK', InJuring proUt. Utility. per 100: All Lelhorn.
18.S0: J1t>cb. Red•. Ht, On)l .• W)'and•.. $10; Au'ted.
S1: lIt'niel. $9. )lasLt:'r Htraln $4 per 100 more. Send
Ie per chitt. Balance C.O.D. 100% aUre. Catalol' free.

ST&:NDABD EGG FARMS,
Box J.J6, Cape Girardeau, 1110.

BAB\, CHIO.IIotI

KANSAS ACCREDITED, BLOOD TESTED,
ElectriC Hatched Chicks. Reds, Rocks, Or

plngtons, Wyandottes $12.00-100; English and
Tancred Leghorns $10.00-100; 1I00-'ritc less.
Prepaid live delivery. No delays. Free Ther
mometer, United Service Hatcheries, Pratt,
Kan.
NEW LOW WHOLESALE CHICK PRICES.
25.000 Weekly. Prompt shipments. Prep..ld.

100% Delivery. White, Buff, Leghorns, An
conas, HeaV! Assorted, 87.90 �er 100; Sln�leli��:' R���� ���.. , t�i�e� �I :nd�rt�s Ro�u:�
Orplngtons. $9.90. Mixed Assorled, �6.50. Mid-
West Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

.

PEERLESS SUPERB CHICKS. WHITE, BUFF
or Barred Rocks Rhode Island Reds, .IUlode

Island Whites. White Langshana, Buft Orplng
tons and White Mlnorcas, $12.00-100. White

rc;��f����saa S�I:;,��c�l�y�.!''U'JU·i.e $����:
$10.00-100. Heavy assorted, $.11.00-11011: Pre
p.ald. Guaranteed dellvery. Peerless Hatchery,
Wichita. Kan.
BABY CHICKS. SUMMER PRICES, STATE
Accredited. Barred, Buff or White Rocks,

�Ilfos����gtt�;'dsBuifhO��Plrs���':!.s, �����
White Langshans. $12.00-100; $:15.00-1100. All
eonas, White. Buff or Brown Leghorns 10c,

��vkU��':,'(�d.9C, J�lEA':: gi�P���'ryLI��e�el�i
summer. Tlschh..user Hatchery, WIchit.. , Kan.
GET FREE BROODER, PAY ONLY l<'OR
chlcks-Mlller's amazing offer. Wgh grade,

�� lI�gul��e�hli.l'r °A��roto'l,ero�bf8�'Ate�hl��?
Without any Increase In cost. Health Certified'
Chicks from State Accredited );'Iocks-all
standard breeda. Immediate 100"1. live delivery
prepald, no wlllting. 28th year In business. Get
free brooder, save moneY--<lhlcks at lowest
prices. Write at once for �atalog. Miller Hatch
erlea. Box 1125, LaDcaater, MI.sourl.
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. REDUCED
price beginning April 28th. White, Brown,

Buft Legllbrns, Anconas �.00-100; $711.00-

lfe'!P., �tr: :�3 :m�: �"ansdofte..C.B�tr' O�:
plngtons, $10.00-100; $90.00-1000. 'whIte MI
norcas, White Langshans Light Brahmas
$11.00 per 100Ii $loo.oo-iooo. Assorted all

��;:,�, $8�Zo��o1. 0 it fJ�sOfhi�OOioo ���vlc A:�
chlctt. $1.00 per hundred. books order. OrSer
direct from this ad or send tor catalogue. Ne
vada Hatchery, Nevada. Mo.

CORNISH

DARK CORNISH EGGS, PREPAID. S8.00-
100. $1.50-15. Sadie Malia, Bucklin, Kan.

DUOKS AND GEESE

PRIZE WINNING STOCK-LARGE, WHITE

ara:,kl�ev��I��s'Ka'if.gS $1.25-12. Bessie Rlch-

E<i<r�d 'W�TEcg:!.;'E��n:f:f�SEM��� E��llffi
Wright. Rt. 3. St. John. Kan.

DUOKS AND GEESE-EGGS

LARGE TOULOUSE GOOSE EGGS, 30c EACH.
M. Blochllnger, Miltonvale. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS,
$1.25, $12; ,8.00 100. Postpaid. Mrs. Harry

Benner, Sabetha, Kan.

KEEP OUR DRYLAND MALLARD DUCKS
for eggs Inatead of hens. Lay better.' Eat

less. No lice, mites. Hatching eggs $4.50 per
100, postage collect. Fill your Incubator. Gold
Medal Duck Farm, Baldwin, Kan.

GUINE&S

WHITE AFRICAN GUINEA EGGS, 17-$1.50
Postpaid. Mra. C. H. Case, Rt. ., Eldorado,

Kan.

HA.lIIBURGS

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURG CmCKS,
$12.00-100 C. O. D. safely delivered. Bre

mer's Poultry Farm, W..rrenton, Tex.

JERSEY BLACK G�TS

BEST QUALITY GIANTS QUANTITIES OR
small lots chlcks-eggs. Young pUllets,_cockerel!. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, 1\.&0.

SPECIAL PRICE ON JERSEY BLACK GIANT

we",'l:;.ke�rJ� �,W:)e!t����:; pg��tryel�':..\m�n'f,. tb�
Box, 206, Lawrence, Kan. .

.,

LEGHORNS-WHITE

SALE-BREEDING PEN ROSE COMB WHITE
Leghorns. W. S. Young, McPherson, Kan .

LARGE BARRON LEGHORNS, 226-337 EGG
lines. May ..nd June chicks. 100. $11; Egga

SII.50. Eight weeks pullets or cockerels 100,
$75. Frostwhlte Egg F..rm, Weaubleau, Mo.
IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed bloodlines S. C. W. Leghorns.

Trapnested record 303 eggs. Chicks, .e�s,�o;��el:telv�:".;,gaU'an. Geo. Patterson's gg

WHITE LEGHORN HENS AND MALES NOW

lefs�I�r.�C'i;aJr���?t�s a"Jd e\Fg,::;:w,¥��g��sf�J:
�t1!g��:d a�ou2noda:l,;;n g���:8ts�g'h����ds30t�e"a%
eggs. Catalog an� specl ..1 J>rlce bulletin tree.

l;,!!"hJ8 �8.P�dS�M?c'1,�rge B. FerriS, 949 Union,

STATE ACCREDITED B L 0 0 D TESTED

la:���� ga.v�· �gh Lt'l,h\','"o':-';; l�rg3atlP�01�����
Egg-Iaylns. contest. 4�00 chlcits week; order
May and June chicks three weeks In advance:

�t�o.13f2; $�gd, 5$°J'd; Wo8?;$m�O'T:�4gte��
Ranch, Goodland, Kan.
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LANGSBANS DABY CHICKS BABY CmCKS !!lEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STUUK

PLANTS-LARGE TOMATOES AND FHOST-proof cabbage. All varieties. labeled. Packed

ig06��ro&�ac�Jr�g i{t:;'�' S3J]get 7�(;Aa1��-$Jr?�:500-$1.50; 1000-$2.50; Prize 'raker onion" 580-75<:; 1000-$1.25; 3000-$3.50. All pos'!.aid. sui
�f:i.,t���, It���anleed. Randle RI die. Mt.

MILLIONS TOMATO, CABBAGE, LETTUCE
arSI't':..t�'et�:.o';,'1. ����r �I;�dla���wror �,.! r�an�:100, 10c; 500J $1.25; 1.000, $1.75. Sweet andhot pepr.ers: �OO, 60c1' 500, $1.75; 1.000, $2.50.All var eties onion pants: l,OOOC $1.25. Post-
r���: �f.bo�reg�ll�ns:°'r5�\oespe p���,ag�2 L;!�thousand. Lind Plant Farms, �otulla, Tex.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS GROWN FRO M

10�re����e��e'1;0�l�nc�I��lIc�.;:�!er'lJ�daSt��:PrieStly, Red Jersey, Llepe, Pride or Kansas.Southern Quoen, CalifornIa Golden, 100-50c;500-$2.00; 1,000-$3.25; 5,000-$12.50; 80% of
my crop of 40 acres each year is grown fromHili Selected treated seeds. Also seven varietiesof tomato plants, 100-75c; 300-$1.75; 1,000-
�4Jgk t"'�m�l'l'l,tl�en��slf:��' Rollie Clemence

TOMATO PLANTS-LARGE. STALKY, FIELD
rog{��OS8��,on!ari:fr�� [�g!r:a. �anr1Ia��.eJ��dri
Bae� Stone, Marglobe. Livingston Globe. Bon-

$�.00�st5058?sJ55cJ. 3g�-J�aO�; ����1.2�icelO�g:matoes. Sweet pepper, �00-50C: tOO-$1. 50;1000-$2.50. Bermuda onions. 500-75c; 1000-$1.25. CertiCied Porlo Rico potato slips, 500-$1.50; 1000-$2.50. All postpaid. Prompt shlp-
Wteyntprj�:!�8�a�1��� �Y:�rnjier�8:V£it� ����'i��:Tex.

95% Pullets Guaranteed
Certified Flocks

-PR.CE. CUT ..

BRED TO�AY CHICKS
TRIl'LE TESTED FOR LIVABII.ITl'. No otherflock. have been put to thl. teHt. Accredl ted.
Utillt�tral� �er 100: Leghorns. Anconas, $8;
��(f O':t� 't�n� R$'i��' l}.';.��ld�h$6�b�n'll'!�;SyAss'td. 8.'80. Famous winter laying strains.Prepaid 00% live delivery of vigorous, healthychicks. Satl.factlon gua ....nteed. Catalog Free.

StandardPoultry Farms
Boll "', CIs.II.aothe, Mo.

TRAPPED STRAIN WHITE LANGSHAN

to�nh��k�an�OC. Cockerels. Sarah Grelsel, AI-

I\IlNURUAS-WHITE
All chicks from flocks blood tested and A.
P. A. Certified. Our free descriptivecircular explains tully. Send tor It today.
Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatche7.Burlingame, Kan., Dept. •

FaDiousWinterlay
BARRON

Trapnested_. Pedigreed 300-egg strain Imported
r.urebred ",ngllsh: White l.egbom8 guaranteed
b�e���s t:ige,e'1.�s ;'':,n��m���n�:.f.h'b'1:ICY[. I:���body can raise, 140 each. Prepaid-Insured.Eggs, 7c. caWB� �ANTnELL
Snowwblte Egg Fo.rm, Carthage, I\Us.ourl

n-nlEnM'§ n-n1U§Ii{V cnrcxs
STATE ACCREDITED

QanmllntyC·lhlnclksmtlLowCos1t
Per 100

Wa'�;:d "ii�c�.r'�� J:e'if.0r,'sReds: : : : : : : : : $18:8gWhite Rocks. White Wyandottes. . . . . . . .. 10.00
R����Z���i�as,. \Vhlte .Mlno�ca� : : : : : :: 19:9gPostpaid, 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed.
HElM'S HA'¥mfE�f.Free Catal°f.AMAR, MO.

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA
. chicks, eggs. Mr•. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

MINURCAS-BUFF
BUFF MINORCAS. REDUCED PRICES. J. W.
Epps, Pleasanton, Kan.

STATE ACCREDITED BUFF MINORCA
hatching eggs, Grade B. $5 per 100. MaudeHenkle, LeRoy, Kan.

MAY PRICES-CERTIFIED B U F lo'-WHITE
Mlnorcas. Chicks $12. Eggs $5-100. PrepaId.Guaranteed. Order direct. Freeman's Hatch

ery, Ft. Scott, Kan.
BIG TYPE BUFF MINORCAS. "A GRADE
State Accredited." Chicks, eggs prices 20%off. Immediate summer delivery. Pullet�i cockerels. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kans.

I\IINORCAS-WHITE
HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTEDWHITi
Mlnorcas. CIrcular. E. D. H�rshberger, New

ton, Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY s'ruu..

ATLAS SORGO $2.50 PER CWT. H. F.Roepke. MD.nhattan. Kan. SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
GARDEN PLANT COI.LECTION - M 0 S S

IIl\-"ok':;�\:o,sti'bn'i>etraer:.�Phan��d. I�gt. c'l��ag.:::r1ety desired. All '1'[ prepaid. �eaver Nursertes, East Central, ·Wlchlta. Kan.

EXTRA FINE ALFALFA, CANE. K A FIRand millet. Robert Snodgrass, Augusta. Kan.
ATLAS CANE FROM CERTIFIED SEED, ONclean ground. Germination 79. J. M. Fengel,Abilene. Kan.

ORI'INGTUNS-BUFF

SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS, 24varieties. Write for cata.log. Johnson Bros.,Wamego, Kan. ' TOMATO PLANTS-OUR "STANDARD QUAL-Ity" Open-field grown, hand-selected, largestalky tomato Plants'w live better, produce
����. tr:�t�� wg�erl�k f:Il':l'r��I�I��: ��dfl��i�yon weak. spindly plants? Varieties: Earllana,
tJ'�:' 10���rNe�0���ne�e:�Bo:t�1n::t���te�I��edlabefed. 100-50c; 200-75c; 300-$1.00; 500-$1.50;1,000-$2.50; 5.000-$10.00. Sweet pepper sameprice. Cabbage, 200-75c; 500-$1.25.;. 1,000-$2.00.Onions. 500-75c, all postpaid. Prompt shipment. safe delivery, satisfaction guaranteed.�t"aa���rd a�!'..c�rti���m�rl�/°!j,ll,':'����� ¥�t;:::
FROST PROOF CAB BAG E. OPEN FIELD
grown, well rooted, strong. each bunch fifty.mossed, labeled variety name. Jersey Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield, Succession. Copenhagen. Early and Late Dutch. Postpaid: 200-75c; 300, $1.00; 500. $1.25; 1.000, $2.00. Onions

�J6,st��c rt�oo��d $l���w6.���:n���Oo. p������large, well rooted, open field grown, mossed,
k'l:�����b:,lt�to';,��le�alrt':n":,�e. L}��;S��k�I��:Gee Earllana, Gulf State Market. Early Detroll. postpaid: 100, 50c; 200. 75c: 300. 31.00:r�g;'le��·��ln!s�ocala�1·.5�UI1e!.&�:�. ��'l,": K���
�oe� f2�bg�ni.'o!o�s����g.: Jg�io 7if�0 �r?d �igg�Hall Potato Plants, postpaid: 500. $1.75; 1,000.$3.00; 5,000, $12.50. Full count. prompt shipment. safe arrival. Satisfaction guaranteed.Union Plant Company, Texarkana, Ark.

ORI'INGTONS-EGGS NANCY HALL SWEET POTATO pLANTS
300-90c; 500-$1.35; 1000-$2.25. The Hammittoo., Guthrie, Okla. LOOK-TOMATOES 200, CABBAGE 200. ONIons 200, Peppers or Eggplant 25, $1.00;

�t':.��:.ge200T05'IJ�;to�"oo �r�88�' l,�g8P$r.'75�g�postpaid. Star Plant Co .• Penta, Tex.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. 100-
$5.50; 50-$3, prepaid. Mrs. George McAdam,

Holton, !<an. '. SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED. CERTIfied. Write for sample and price. CarlWheeler. Bridgeport, Kan.
LOOK - FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS

M��S���c;J!g�;gg�ill��O����'OO postpaid. T. T.

CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALINE CORN ANDAtlas sorghum. Write for price circular. C. C.Cunningham. Eldorado, Kan.

PLANT ASSORTMENT, 200 FROSTPROOF
pe��bb:fie, ��gal�m$a:f.oe'ta�g�. og��"J" s�?eJ:tprompt s�lpment, satisfaction guaranteed.Jacksonville Plant Co.. Jacksonvlll�. Texas.
NANCY HALL AND PORTO RICO, 35c, 100;$2.25. 1,000. Tomatoes, Baltimore & Stone,30c, 100; $1.35, 1.000. Celery, oaunnower,
��r�� s��c�°i;.a�:rfe'lft'ue 5��;Lnl08;,., P3:��t��:ville, Ark.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS

� COCHINS, HATCHING EGGS
J. J. Troyer" Choteau, Okla.

PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS-BABBED REID'S YELLOW DENT 90 DAY CORN

gr����. ��':,\'.eJ�sU:nr�8;torg!�.0�,.l],�ing��eM:g:
NANCY HALL AND PORTO RICO PLANTS1000-$2.00 postpaid. Guarantee satisfactionand quick shtpment. Bryce Woods, Rogers,A'I'k. TOMATO PLANTS-CHAULK, EARLY JEW-

Jo�� &�er?a�reeE����ro a�t3n�onrg���, ����
�:8?' ���fl�.rJ: P1'W!o��4�tod ���il�l:J,;erHi�3;Garten Truck Farm, Rt. 4, Ablfene. Kan.
PLANTS THAT GROW. TOMATOES, FROST-proof Cab bag e, Bermuda OnIons, Goodhardy plants from �rower. 200-50c; 500-$1.00;

�g��-$\J8':50��00-IJo_2i.!o�PP��00�\��A��tsMg�;����ed. PrepaId. Southern Plant Co.. Pon�a,
ALFALFA, $8.50; WHITE SWEET CLOVER.$3.50; Sudan Grass, $2.80; Cane. $2.10; Ger
man Millet, $2.00; Yellow Sow Beans, $2.65;Yellow Dent Corn, $3.00; all per bushel. Ba5s���t"' s�:3'���, al�d i:!�lmffJ'°�'t.�e'lt:��a:�::.y:Missouri. WHITE COLLIE FEMALE PUPS. L. W.

Dreier, Newton, Kan.

PL'YMOUm ROCKS-WHITE
WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM TRAPNESTED
R. O. P. Supervised flock. B. W. D. Free

Headed by approved males. Dam's records to
264 eggs. Chicks started one week $16-100Eggs $5-100. Mrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Wa
thena, Kan.

TOMATO. EARLIANA, BONNYBEST TREE;Sweet potato, Red Bermuda, Yellow Jersey,50c-100; $3.50-1,000. Postpaid. Ernest Darland,Codell, Kan.

PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS-EGGS .

S ��OCJ,�Jn�, l�� .fo���J'!.���i-ep�!rB����:
BARRED ROCKS EGGS. 100 $6. 50 $3.110, �g.� ���\"i�e'ltef.repald $1.00. Guaranty Plant

15 $1.50. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan. FOR SALE-DRY LAND GROWN. KANSASBARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S. BRED-TO- common alfalfa seed. $12.00 per bu. F. O. B.lay Eggs. 100, �.50; 50, $3.50; 15, $1.50 Rg��I�':..':illn�art.1'ii'rt,9�rrsolur�a:;.% germlna-postpaid. Mrs. J. . Jones. Abilene, Kan.
TWENTY BEAU'l'IFUL LARGE CANNAS

S ten klnds-dollar prer.ald. FFlfteen beautifulBRODE ISLAND WHITE
PO���'Nu�:�ri:,d��:I';, �����I'aalllatalOg.ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE STRAWBERRY PLANTS, C E R T I FIE Dchicks. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan
Aroma, Dunlap 60c-100' $4.50-1000. Pro-ROSE COMB WHITES, CHICKS $11.211-100 gresstve $1.110-100. Mastodon 52.00-100. Allup. Blood Tested. State Fair winners. Breed- postpaid. T. Marlon Crawford, Salina, Kan.ers of Rhode Island Whites for ten years SPECIAL GARDEN COLLECTION-300 CABGoenner Hatchery. Zenda, Kan.
bage, 200 Tomatoes. 50 Peppers, $1.00 postpaid. Strong Hardy plants. moss packed,

��Ef:,d .;��edlatelY. East Texas Plant Co.,
STRONG lo'IELD GROWN PLANTS. 600 TO-
ml�:Jo�':. f�:�P���te� aa�� a:f5e p:�derso�i�8gprepaid. :¥atlBfaCtion guaranteed. Mo�ern PlantFarm, Ponta, Tex.

DOGS

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NANCY HALLS,Porto RIcans and the famous Yellow Jerseys, 500-$1.25; 1000-$2.25; larger lots $2.00.Cabbage and tomatoes same price, tough.outdoor grown and all postpaid. mall check If

g:,�Jed�°T:en!�n�tIl��IP��fh '!;aJ�1ngs�·og�la�u.
STOP-LOOK-OPEN FIELD GROWN HAND
Bes..%e�d�d 0�?g.:at�ian1:.os\Po"o�Of30��"��1!� 6"o��600. $1.00. 1.000. $1.50; 5,000, $6.50; 10.000,
f12; all delivered. Prompt sh\!'ment. Satls-

J����gnvli::'�rI/te�:�: Moseley lant Farms.

TOMATOES, CABBAGE, ALL VleRIETIES,pa��I��n:"I[�a�i'm�lgm�;��' 388-�'},c; le��0�if.'68;1000-$1.75. Sweet Pepper, 50-50c; 100-75c; Portortco potato slips, 500-$1. 75b' 1000-$3.00, Bermuda onions. 500-75c; 10 0-$1.25 prepaid.Weaver Plant Company, Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
SWEE'l POTATO PLANTS, YELLOW JERSEY,Priestly, Red Jersey. PrIde of Kansas. PortoRican. Southern Queen, CalifornIa Golden, Vlneless Jersey, Black Spanish, Vlneless Yam, RedBermuda. Nancy Hall. Golden Glow. Bronze,Big Stem Jersey. White Bermuda, 100, 50c;'500. $2.00J 1,000. $3.25; 50300, $12.504 post
re��: /l:;;. y Garten Truck arm, Rt. • Abl-

F��r��Ij,�ll��EdC����s�, ll!.il?rt;,,�� ��b�P-
SHEPHERD PUPS, SOME BOB TAILS. NATural workers. Chas. Teeter, Fairfield, Neb.
RAT TERRIER PUPS-BRED FOR RATters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels. Stafford. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES-EGGS
PURE ROSE COMB WHITE EGGS-;S4.00

100, postpaid. Fred WhIteman, Rt. 6, North
Topeka, Kan. GUINEA PIGS

HEALTHY
Fanciers,

ory, Neb.

GUINEA PIGS FOR PETS,Hospitals. "Ballmans," St. Llb-
RHODE ISLAND BEDS SWEET POTATO PLANTS: RED BER-

KANSAS ACCREDITED S. C. RED CHICKS $4�gdt',of;l0�ncCa���e. Y��op':n�:�se"l.' ggg l��:guaranteed to live 30 days. Sunflower Hatch- Tomatoes, Bonnie Best. $1.00 100. Postpaid.ery, Mt. Hope, Kan. T. Marlon, Crawford. Kan.
SINGLE COMB REDS, TRAP NEST PEDI- PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATED$11!�i8g. �8r�p��d.3�0l;'ffi,h�ln�t l�gf>�a.t�t$k�g re:�gdln ��O"wl�� �o�':Irilo�u�����e�&I���S t��matoes. cabbage, cauliflower. Kohlrabbl. Brus-

¥�t:!c';,�u�a��fPe�rsto�g'lfJ���o�:le{J' ����I::'nhere. Write for price booklet. C. R. Goerke,Sterling, Kan.

HONEY

CAN CLOVER HONEY $5.10, TWO $9.60.Delbert Lhommedieu, Colo, Iowa.
HONEY DELICIOUS EXTRACTED ALFALFA60 pounds $5; 120. $9. C. W. Felix, Olathe,Colo.TURKEYS

HONEY-2 60-LB. CANS WHITE. $12.00-Light Amber. $10.00. Add 25c extra (or one
can. Bert Hopper. Rocky Ford, Colo.

BOURBON RED BABY TURKEYS OR EGGS
Mereview Ranch, Ellinwood, Kan.

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY.EGGS AND POULTS FROM IMPROVED MAM- •

moth Bronze Turkeys. Eggs $4 dozen. Poults
$8 dozen. Prompt shipment. Postpaid. Robbins
ltanch. Belvidere, Kan.

Mail This to

Your count of words .
. .. _ .. _. __ . __

or
Size of display ad ..

. _._._._. _

No_ times to run._. __ . ._ __ _ .. _ __ . _

Amount enclosed $. _._ __ .. _

Place under heading of __ _ __

Fill This, Please!
GIANT MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS, ONLY

20c each. Big husky bab1 turkeys only 45c
each. Guaranteed. comJf.le e InstrUCtionH fO������'\vI!���'SI.f.ataIOg. obert Getman, an

�

TURKEYS-EGGS Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion; 8cents .a word each week if ordered for four or more times consecutively.Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge is $1.00.DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock or Landadvertising. Illustrations and display type permitted.)-70 cents anagate line; $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 5agate lines.

WYANDOTTES-EGGS
�--------------�������
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR
hatching, $5.00 a hundred, $1.25 for 15.

Postpaid. Theo. Jagels. Hepler, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
TOBACCO

TOBACCO-POSTPAID GUARANTEED BEST
meU0'Y1 juicy red leaf cheWlnt: 5 Ibs., U.50;��, ttJrdn.be��n��Oklng, 20c 1 . Mark am-

LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED HE S '1'quality. chewln,&, 5Jlounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.
rI':"I���n�ai�::'B�rdvJglt ���. Pay postman.

ijOMESPUN TOBACCO - GUARANTEED
Chewln�, 5 lbs., $1.211; 10. $2.211. SmOkin!!:�a�;;rs$ u���n,l°M�ifle�d, p��. when receive

OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DAR=KTobacco..Guaranteed best quality. Chewln1g5 pounds $1.50 10 pounds $2.75; smoking 0Pounds $2.110. }lay postman. Kentucky TobaccoFarmers, La Center, Ky.'
.

(Your Na_Dl__e�) R_o_u_t_e
_

(State)(Town)
NOTE: Count your'name and address aa part of advertisement_
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IIIACMNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADII

GLEANERS COMBINE. 8·FT. CUT, $3.00.
Corrnode, Shannon, Kan,

RED RIVER SPECIAL 15·FOOT COMBINE.
E. F. Lutz. St. John, Kan.

l"OR SALE-ONE COM P LET E AVERY
Threshing rig. John Pflugho�fl, Ellsworth,

Kan.
TO SELL OR TRADE, ONE NEAR NEW
Hoover Potato Digger. Mike Leiker, Walker,

Kan.
COMBINE SALES: BALDWIN AND GLEAN·
er. Reconditioned. H. W. Porth, Winfield,

Kan.
FOR SALE-1929 MODEL 15·30 McCORMICK·
Deering Tractor. Herman Fischer. Ellinwood,

Kans.
BARGAINS IN ALMOST NEW USED COM

bines and Tractors; Kysar &: Sons, Wa
keeney. Kan.
WOODS BROS. STEEL SEPARATOR 21x36

we��I��n�a'i��IW,;_n�rlCed to sell. aryan Cald-

16 FT. CASE COMBINE COMPLETE, CUT
700 acres. $12:>0, shedded. George Rlne·

hart. Arkansas City, Kan.
FORDSON FOR SALE. FINE CONDITION
best t\�e fenders, s!,ade lugsiI a bargain at

irai8�vll1e: JIlin.Culley. Sons ardware Co.,

FOR SALE-30·60 AULTMAN TAYLOR. EX·
tra good; All sizes 011 Pull Tractors and

Rumely Separators, priced to sell. A. L. Faivre,
Clay Center. Kan.

20·30 RUMELY TRACTOR, $600. ALSO
Fairbank. Morse Hammer Mm, $200. Will

taks good team as part payment. Andrew
Sims. Abbyvtlle. Kan.
BALDWIN COMBINE, EXCELLENT CONDI·
tton, used two seasons; will sell, or trade

on Threshing Machine of like age. Duncan
Hotel. Pawhuska. Okla.
WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF·OILlNG:
30 days free trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced

:-Afl?\=0�.en6�4
f�as\r'!r"u.II����t.¥��·ek��rR:n.Wlnd-

FOR SALE CHEAP 20·40 OIL PULL EN-

St��re·E:t�;';;s�o�UtT.�lderS�:!d s�e..�ra!g�rt 3�ii:
sons. Stored at Dodge City, Kan. Write O. J.
Mann. Boone. Colo.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIKl:!,
Farmalls. Separators steam engines, gas

engines. saw mtns, bOliers. tankitf well drillS,

m;SM�'t,Tn'::� �� �'::t�.:t:1,lsKan�te for list.

l\L-\CHINERY WANTED

WANTED - CULTIVATOR FOR MOLINE
tractor. John J. Gronan, Whitewater, Kans,

WANTED-32 OR· 36 STEEL SEPARATOR,
Nichols-Shepard preferred. J. L. S'I\isher,

Gypsum, Kans. I

AUTOl\IOBILE ACCESSORIES'
THE CROFT FOUR VVHEEL TRAILER OR
tow hitch fits all automoblle chassis, satis

faction �uaranteed or your money refunded.

'\l�� �o.,�·d·'i,{nt.:7t'rdK'i"na,;:.rscftr,t;2.;. Croft

KODAK FlNISMNO

PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's Studio. Sedalia, Mo.

ROLL DEVELOPED� HYTONE PRINTS,

K;;;as 'C'Ft�,n�0.4c. Klingman, 621 E. 31st,

FILl\! DEVELOPED. 6 GLOSSY ARTISTIC

408°�'!,� &���ri ��idl:,�':'��n:�eCI?i:u'�O�o.,
KODAK SPECIAL-ANY ROLL DEVELOPED

Ac�c'p���t�ne��,ntbe�r. �c�or;l'r::t"�::n�.:::
THE �'INEST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:
send trial roll and 25c to Runn'er Film

Senoice. Northeast Station, Kansas City, Mo.
TRIAL OFFER-FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,

SU��rlO�rI�r;_;'t02�er�\�Ve�r. D�:t�arf,�mWite�f��:
Iowa.

EDUCATIONAL

BE AN AUCTIONEER - EARN $25-$100

al:"allrow St���rvela{!O':n�l1�:���te&.���m.�::
fn"J\�'i:S Auction School, Box 35, Decatur,

WELDERS MAKE GOOD MONEY. WE TRAIN

to y$�oi80 fOpU:r w..::-::. i°';d w�I�ln�J��s f!:,.!'d���
latest offer to pay your ralProad fare to Mil
waUkee and to let you earn all your board and
room in our ShOr,s while learning. Industrial

�';,��lamOfst�:l? �i1w:;?��::,tm�,'l!. BN, 1350

RA.BBITS

MA�"'ONRAB�
Box 245. St. Marys, Kansas, for facts.

CHINCHILLAS. HEAV¥WEIGHTS, STAND
ards. Pedigreed, cheap, guaranteed. Frank

JosWick. Monte110. Wis.
STANDARD CHINCHILLAS FROM PRIZE
winning stock, sired by buck that was best

senior buck In show at Kansas City. Wheat
Belt Fur Farm, Plains, Kan.

LmmER
-----------------

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, VVHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mW to consumer. promK: Shipment,

t:>:��r�r�u. ��, 'l;?�"rt:'�an. cKee-Flem-

PRINTINO

WEPRINT LETTERS, HAND BILLS; NOTICES
and Postcards onMimeograph. Hand Bill" $2.25-

500; 53.25·1,000. Samples on request. Mlmeo·
graph Service, 171:> West St., Topeka, Kan.

WATER SYSTEMS

DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC

M:��s:ior�o"�i.� ��8�� �a��iy�·.lci:
PATENTS-INVENTIONS

Kansas Farmer for May 17. 1930

CORN HARVEsTER fellow and very difficult to see. The
female has no wlDgs, She goes into
the bag she makes about herself, lays
her eggs and then dies. She never
leaves the bag. In the bags are hun- .;

dreds of eggs which pass the winter
there and hatch out as soon as the

.

weather is warm enough in the spring•.
Polson spray is the most effective
means of control, and it should
be applied as soon as the eggs hatch.
A second spray in about 10 days
usually is advisable.

A common mistake in the controi
of insects is applying the wrong kind

.

of control methods to different types
of insects, There are the sucking in-

. sects and the biting insects. It does
.

no good to apply poison to plants on

which there are sucking insects. For
the control of sucking insects oil
emulsions and contact poisons must be

.

used. The spray must come in con-
I

tact with the body of the sucking in
sect. The biting insects will eat the
poison and die. Whether the pest be
longs to the biting or sucking class
is the first thing to determine. Then.'
It is easy to apply the most effective ;:
control methods. •

IIJ880UBI

LAND SALE. M DOWN, $II MONTHLY, BUYS

fO�O1l'i��Bo�u��Z 'f6�:�olrl�'l,.'200. Send

POOR MAlII'S CHANCE-,ll dOwn, ,II mon�buys forty acres grain, frult, poUltry Ian ,

some Umber, near town, prtce ,200. Other
bargatns, Bo.l< 4211-0, Carthage, MO.

WYOIIIING

RANCH BARGAIN - 1,280 ACRES NEAR

p�::��J::S. �J;�� :��:.tt ��::�e:on�����1 ��:
portunltK lor farming and cattle ranching;
must se . For parttculars address Irving Howe,
Owner, Boston Building, Denver, Colo.

lIII8CEL1ANJ!)C)Cs lAND

OWN A. FARM In Mlnn88o� North Dakota.
Montana, Idaho, Waahln on 0 r Oregon,

�r:J'tlg:���J.rw�lY:��l�. �:����;
St. Paul, Minn.
LAND 0 PEN I N G S ALONG THE GREAT
Northern RaIlway In Minnesota, North Da-

kota, Idaho, Washington and Oregon. Send for
Free Book and list of best farm bargains In
many years. Low Homeseekers' rates. E. C.
Leedy, Dept. 300, St. Paul, Minn.

!!!ALE OR EXCIIANOE

BARGAINS-E. Kan., W. MO. farms, sale or
exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan,

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WESTERN FARMS-WORTH THE PRICE.
Dahnke Realty, Stratton, Neb.

WHEAT AND RANCH LANDS. BARGAINS.
Wrtte or see C. N. Owen, Dishton, Kan.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. Ill!lND

N�:lth .fo���a.wltan�esCriPtion. Emory Gross,

MINNESOTA AND WISCONSIN FARMS FOR
sale. Lists and pictures free. Farm Sales

Bureau, Minneapolis, Minn.
WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING

�OOd farm for sale. Cash price, particulars,
Jo n Black, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
BUY FARMS THROUGH FARMERS' CO-

S. o�f:��';,:'��,ea���?ci!ln��� �r!��n Ave.,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY SUICKLY FOR

cashk no matter where loca ed; �rtlcularsfree. eal Estate Salesman Co., ept, 1110
Lincoln, Neb.' .

WlLD LAND FIFTEEN DOLLARS PER
acre, DO stone, sand or sw.amp, dairY sec ..

tton, good markets. Announcement of Deep
Water Way should Increase prtces consider-
ably. Buy now while these prices are avail-
able. Allen T. Golder, Columbia Bldg.. Su-
pertor, Wis.

Grain View Farm Notes
.

--

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
. --Pawnee County
--

The additional rains have made the
wheat appear much better. The thin-
ner wheat is heavier and the general
color is good. The heads are well
along in the boot stage, and in a few
more days many fields will be headed
out. The rains came at a very oppor-
tune time for the formation of a

good head. The present moisture will
last until the grain begins to form"
but additional moisture will be needed
to "plump up" tlie grain. As the crop
develops the indications become more

evident that even with favorable
weather the yield will not be more

than ju�t ordtnary, It is our guess
that the proboble estimate for the
Kansas wheat crop this year Is still
too high even after the first of May
reduction. There are a few fields of
winter barley in this locality; they
seem good, and at this writing are in
full head. We are hoping no heavy
dashing rains fall during the next two
weeks, since most of the, row crops in
this part of Kansas will be planted
this week, and such a rain usually
covers the seed so deep it never gets
thru. Replanting means that the crop
will get no cultivating until after har-
vest. Combines are being moved to
where they will be used, and new ones

go along the road every day. Vacant
lots at every station along the rail-
roads are parked with new combines
and tractors, a large share of which
have been contracted for and are just
awaiting delivery to the purchaser.
Many new trucks are going out every
day. The price of wheat does not seem
to materially affect the purchase 0

power farming machinery.
--

A problem 'that soon will be wor-

rying those who have evergreen trees
is what to do with the bagWorms.
During the last few years literally
thousands of evergreen trees have
been destroyed in Eastern Kansas b
bagwqrms, On small trees the prob-
lem is not s-o serious. It is quite
loss to lose a tree that It has take
40 to 60 years to grow. The bagworm
eggs will be hatching out of the bag
the last of Mayor the first of June.

.

Then is the time to get in the bes
llcks in killing. the worms. The worm

are big eaters when they first hatch,
and a sma'll amount of Paris gree
or arsenate of lead wlll end thel
work in short order. Picking the bag
and burning them wlll do conslderabl
good on the smaller trees, but usuall
.enougb bags are lef.t to keep the pes
over from. y®.r to year.
It. is very seldom' one ever sees th

adult bagworms, The male is a winge

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER POOR
man's prtce-only $25 with bundle tr,lng at·

�'i��s���: ��esc;.at�o�� ��-:��gr&�. ures of

lIIALE HELP WANTED
� �

DEALERS SELL REPLACEMENT FARM

tlc�I���n'\v����J!" c��f!erJ:&' LI��r c��p��:
Baldwin, WlscoDl!ln.

AGENT&-8ALESMEN WANTED

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,

Otra��s·se..�P�::':'e�"::: 8(r:.\:a�Ok..':."Posltton.
SALESMEN MAKE UP TO $50 TO $1110
week, show full samples, take orders for

woolen shirts. underwear, blanketsrl jackets,

���rW���ens'b'::.��e�ep��si�'1:-e�� �al\:, N��:
FEl\lALE HELP WANTED

WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER IN MOTHER
less home. Address Earl Watkins, Bancroft,

Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS

TIMBER. WEED KILLER: EASILY MADE.
Particulars free. Miller K. Agency, Kensett,

Ark.

OLD PICTURES=WANTED TO BUY CUR
rier &: Ives prints. State subjects and price.

Address H. L. Beach, Lassen "Hotel, Wichita.

LIVESTOCK
From what we can find out, the'

Federal Farm Board is much too low
in Its estimates of the cost in storing
wheat on the farms. Their figures
only show about 5.2 cents a bushel.
Some time ago we were talking to a·'

farmer who .had his own scales and
had weighed his wheat as it was put
into the bin and again as it was taken
out. His figures showed that over a

period of years the shrinkage amounted
to 7 per cent. The federal figures are

only 1 per cent. The man to whom I
refer usually held his wheat in the
bin until March or April. Wheat 10-.
cally put in the bin last year lost as
much as 2 pounds in test. Wheat mar
keted directly from the combine can

.

be sold for several cents a bushel less
than wheat 'out of the bin in March .

and still be selling at equal values.
.

Storing the coming wheat crop is a

problem. ,A visitor at the farm re-.

cently said he had 1,500 bushels ()f.
old wheat stored, and that on May
first 22 cents a bushel. storage was

due on it. The loss of the interest on
his money was an additional item of
expense. If one can get as much as.

15 to 20 cents a bushel increase in
price for storing then there will be
plenty of wheat held on the farms.-·
But otherwise, and as it has been for
the past several years, the farmers
are going to sell as much wheat at
harvest as possible.

0008
����. ���� ��������

CHESTER VVHITE GILTS BRED FOR MAY
farrow. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

CATTLE

REGISTERED YEARLING RED POLL BULL,
best A. R. breeding. E. J. Conroy, Rolla, Kan.

CHOICE GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER-CALVES
very low prices. Write L. Terwilliger, Wau

watosa, Wis.
FOR SALE-REGISTERED H 0 L S TEl N
Bulls, ready for service. Hugh Wrtght,

Onaga. Kan.
FOR BROWN SWISS AND MILKING SHORT
horn calves write Meadow Farms, Meno

monee Falls, Wis.
OFFERING TWENTY-TWO A Y R S H IRE

EI�I���:,tv�is�grii.:� farm prices. Vollands,

JERSEY HEIFERS $12.50, EXPRESS PRE-
paid. Weaned Herefords '25.00. Shawnee

Dairy Cattle Co., Fort Worth, Texas.
THREE PURE BRED RED POLLED BULLS,

15
4 r:.Yle� �r::U�lit�a.?' �r�a. A=�a...fs�·

FOR GUERNSEY 0 R HOLSTEIN DAIRY

w��v�.J�mF�'�e:!\���\v�te Edge

NOW OFFERING FIFTEEN MIL K I N G
Shorthorn heifer calves. Greenwood Farm,

WhItewater, Wis.
HOLSTEINS, CHOICE HEIFERS 6 TO 8
weeks old, shipped reasonably express on

approval. Clarke 'Bros., New Brighton, Minn.
GUERNSEYS AND HOLSTEINS - EXTRA

wJ��eW�tJ�oOd �:...J'S�st1�M".}�.:;n�t. PF��:
Minn.
FOR SALE-ROAN MILKING SHORTHORN
bull 6 months. Dam Mllkl? 311 lb. with

1\:?c�::.\�: O���I:;!llSk��S an helfel'll. H. L.

GUERNSEYS - CHOICE TESTED HEIFER

ex����:� fte-::;�:b['i.d ��l:rrF:r:�°'itlv:l-
vtew Station, St. Paul, Minn. Away With Squash Bugs
JERSEY OR BEEF BREEDS EITHER SEX

$12.50. Holsteins or Guernseys Slli.OO.• Weaned
calves $25.00, shipped collect. Also reg'lstered
calves. Box 10:>:>. Ft. Worth, Texas.

BY E. G. KELLY

It is early to be thinking of the ..

squash bugs, but it is the early bug
catcher who .has squash and pump-:
kins. The squash bug is a large, ob-.
long insect, somewhat over "h inc�

long and brownish-black in color. The
bug spends the winter and early
spring under boards, bark of trees,.l
and other cover. •

Watch the young plants for the',
first appearance of these large bugs,
'The most damage they will do is to

_

lay about 100 eggs on every piant•.
The eggs are metalllc, yellowish- >

brown color and are laid in' irregular'
groups on· the under side of the leaf.
The eggs will hatch in about two
weeks. into fawn colored bugs, They.
have sharp beaks with which they
puncture the leaf and leaf stem and
suck out the juices of the plant.

f Watch for the adult bugs; pick
them from the plants, Do likewise
with the eggs..

I
.

THEFIS .",RTEI)
.

•

SHEEP AND OOATS

FOR SALE-3 YEAR OLD TOOOENBURO

LI��fe�' ti��r, �ofo�nts milk. $20.00. Myrtle

LAND
KANSAS

FOR CHEAP VVHEAT LANDS, WRITE J. B
Hale, Deerfield, Kan.

BEST PRICES on new Wheat land- E. E. NiI-
80n, Garden City, Kan.

KANSAS TRACTOR LAND FOR SALE,
Write Henry Hummels, Htldreth, Neb.

320 ACRES GREELEY COUNTY LAND
will sell on crop payment; Kysar &: Sons,

Wakeeney, Kan.
FOR SALE 800 ACRES VVHEAT $22000.00

h:' :6':-lrff��,I'f<:�. this year. C. W. Cockre-

CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND lo'OR

op;!:iimyr: fc;FrPYO�llpg��e f��8���'l': j:ll!.��
Syracuse, Kan.
COMBINATION CATTLE AND FARM RANCH
for sale to settle estate. Located nine miles

north of Utica, 2160 acres. 750 acres level

i.'i����es\��diiv:f�'i.�n P�:g�h I�"ci�t�
house good bam, and otger bulfdlngs. Leased
for oh, good rentals. Half of crop goes with

fnurch.:t::ar,f ���d. a���s a���n:x���,:",�.,roi��$2�.00 . per acre. If Interested, see or write
A. G. Humburg, Bison, Kan.

Telephone your Sberlrt If

���p�r��. an:k:�8!�1�:����
Protective Service offen Fa
reward for the capture
and conviction of any thief
who 8te811 trom ttl members

m4.ll0

NO PAYME---::,'·. NO INTEREST FOR e

,.f,ears. 2O,04� ..cree of fertile cut over SOli,

?all��ll�fin�t:�rsi� f=�f.;, "Tl.1: ��:
roads, near Spokane, wood water. plentlfW,
low prices, 11i years. Humbird Lumber Co..
Box G, Sandpoint, Idaho.

y

a
n mfOdeAisl�3n�ee':l h��!�eyvUle. Twenty-seve.a

W. C. KUne, Mllan. Twenty-four White
S rt.l-a¥�3.tte hens, marked In web of wing with

t &tckMhe���o�:ke.t��m��g. :r�}Kg�t:
KF 1018.· ,

S Bert Walters, Lecompton. Holstein cow,
mostly blaCk:! weighing about �200 �unll8"

n �Ih": r::,��t tea'i�.11ons of mllk a ay. art on'

r SJ. M. Vanarsdal, Sliver Lake. Seventy-two
S �!t:rs���r��c�:Fw'�e�� ::3sta�ntealt::
e pulled.
y ou�rs:Roc1>ftln��rCk��: Augusta, Seventy Plym

t Theodore Walkemeyer, Hugoton, Hundred
pounds cured pork. .

Mrs. C. E. Hamfford, Tecum8eh. Seventy
e five poundJi of lard-one tIO-pound can full and

done tIO·pound .can half full. Two IIam.I anll
canned lrult, IDoaUy peache.. .

,

III1NNESOTA

FARMING PAYS HERE. IN MINNESOTA

lairn::f :��e3al:llnIe6K:V63,��Mf�":!:;i:
butter commands highest price. Improved and
unimproved lands reasonably priced. Plenty of

g:,�r�{� �1�ar:."Pi'6.lJ�h &,,:����eS��r8
and churches. Write for Free book. Ten Thou
sand Lakes-Greater Minnesota Assn. Dept.
No. 1i13, St. Paul, Minn.

1I10NTANA

TWO SHEEP OR CATTLE RANCHES-ALL
eqWpP"!l. Particulars turnlahed. William

Jenlzen, Franklln, Montana.
.
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n
'" _�. ���, '�. ,-;1: •.� ,,_,,·'�ijlflie:-:t�'WU� to show·you that, ..

..

n, 0'· . • .

; /�:'.(Co�tlliued ftom4Page '8) .: '

'I mo�ta'in. "'P. )J�. :McNeal,·"E�tor of LlVES,I:OCKNEWS,
'-" ,,; �- .. ",�" .,' .�·Earmer,1s·a veteril.Jl traveler. BYJ•.W. J.....o.
tt'9n�.you will see ste�mers from the H;e andRoy Moore and 1. want to �""p-'Topella, ..... '

tar·�J!9rners '01 the 'earth and -ships . sh�w· you curious shops and smo¥y
tlyfDg nearly every foreign flag. , .:-.inn,s on the water-fronts ot Seattle .

t .,if!le :beauty ot �e �orth countrY Is::-�� Vancouver. Th.e tJ?,ree of us will .s��:8np�:;,c:ci' c���rv:,�:-I'II K�"'s!\��eti!
ath�talWlg. Fa.[-rOlling t9restsglls-

.

't!� 'ye'!r hosts to help and serve you breeding can't be Improved upon and If you
..

W
are In 'Ieed of a boar for Immediate' use youWith pine an tlr and clusters of· eVery way we can,«. e will, go- out should write to them at once for descriptions

Lordly,mQt.uitalDBgl�g in the of ,our .way. to show you the time of and,prlces. •

ear_Ii' soar into thelblue·sky. Valleys.,your-Ilfe. -' .

� . �
.

, Theo • .Tagels ,Hepler, K�., Is atartlng hla,- ...-"':'e wi-th . flow'e'rs' Waterf""'ls This js Qur personal invitation' to BbForthorn carli again In this Issue of Kansas.......... .......... ak armer. He Is offering some young bulla,llke :v.eUs· 'On the DiouDta�-si<1eB. you � -m . e· this wonder trip. ,If you around 1 year old at attractive. prices that
P ds churn and' roa"--r and bellow' already' have decided to go let us are by Maxwalton Rodney and out pf good

. '. '.
•

1 "ri"
,

,
cow. wlth lots of Scotch breeding. ."2\Vltii 'aU' �at the Jayhawker Tour mow �;ht away. If you hav,en t seen

ere is It to .be.:wo'Jldered at that the _ Tour: boo�et, bl' all means send The Congdon &: Battles Angllll sale at Ma-

,ur '�o'yal' friends who.were members" or it'·no,w. It is' free for the asking. :�'i:taan!a.ih:U:en!rJn:.e�:l:l'IIonf�f' :�::
""e Tour in 1928 and 1929, are our Write Tour Director, ,Kansas Farmer," was S303.150. There were 16 bulls In the saleW& and they averaged ,319. E. A. Latzke &: Son,.

�t wosters' for 1980? Right rioW"<,Topeka, Ka,n., }laying,· "Please send Junction City, Kan., were buyers In the sale.
Ut,'.•'',l1a,ve '

..reservatlons from 25 read- me .. the .19�0 JaYhawk"er Tour' Book- w H Hllb rt C I' K II 1m'l'W
ltd Inf ti dill" e, orn ng, an" we ownel'B� ·cit. Ka.nsas ·Farm,er who are going e an orma .(>D, an we w Duroc breeder o� that place, writes me he

!,.on'the. Tour In,,;;A.Ugqflt. Naturally we send YQu tul1, detaIlS-without obllga- �a:t 1� ��Pt�· h�l�t :r�ut�lcfas.l\�ag-.:l:'arif.anxtous to know as early"as pos- tion. '
.

�:nJrn�. B:�e��e:>o��:. b�e:Jl::W::� �!t�1)Il; how many,actually will be mem-
�

ft�lt�U! r�:,c: =.on::lle� �t�d't:fm l�b!�CX�...ot· the' party so that, arrange- My Methods.Were Wrong herd boar from thla breeding. . '"ments may .be ,mad.,. Tbat:s why· we '

.

.al'e lttgiDg prompt .reservations. We· BY :MRS. STELLA PEPPER C. C. Ball, Belleville, Is the owner "Of one

:'are-:'asking our readers who already .
�y, Colo. ��Ir:elnch8::�es�t�ea::'1': �dlft�JSWi.edatl.fg Boars Ready for Servicehave "decided to go to let·us know I hav.e com�,toWsconclusionafter rna; J��y��I:e���: J';:J �tt:at':eB�i Well marked lood In-DOW. They: will be under no obllga· 16 ye&r8' of poultry experi'ence' The has not been keeping tge papers up on them. dlvlduala bl Iona andti DB hateve'r if th find it impos • He wlll breed 31i IOwa for fall farrow. The .rand.on. of SIDgl.tonlo �.w " ey, ': _

ave� farmer's wife is strivlDg to farm 18 about 'four miles lOuthwest of Belle- GianI. and The NewlBo,.sible �:make the_Tour_,when the�e econOmically.'" produce hUrh-quality vllI�. ,

__

.

. �I:'d :1nfdl::�'l lam.
comis. But, we -,vould 1tke -to know market eggs, but so ofteil her meth- .T. C. Stewart &: SODS AmerlcUil. KIm. are 'Farme.. prl....DOW' if you can go. � .

od ...... procuring her ba'hy chic"-s atartIDg their Duree card In this lUue of XiD- D. W. BROWN, V&LLEY OENTEB, KAN.Ab 1 "';1 . f"ee f th ..aklng VI. .I"':K sas. Farmer offering fall boal'll ready for
.

SO U..., Y � or , e.... .we With which to replenish the :ijock' is service. In their letter ordering the advertlsw1ll send you- a 14-page beautifully th of Ing they tell US they 'have 90 8prlng IIIgs and
Printed'and WustrAted-booklet which e cause her faUure to succeed in they are doing fine. Most of the flill boara.

�. . 'the bUSiness ail' a whole they are offering are by Luxor, a boar theytells .. yqu about..,'the JayhlJ,wkell 'Dour �

'I
' . bought of D. V. Spohn of Superior, Neb. And

fOl'�1930: It\is 'interestlng;and gives" remember when I used to en- they 8ay he has p� a gOod SIre.,
all . tli� deta.ll8 of the Tour. If .you cour_age broodiness in my flock so Mr. IUld MI'II . .T. B. Doaser, Jetmore. Ka.n.,Wmt It please.'wPfte &D'd we w1ll send that, � might have plenty of sitting Hodgeman county" write that the IIvestollk....,.;:.,!' . ,,�, ,

.. hens in read"-ess and _..t.... the re bwllnesa In that county 18 looking up. Theyit. to,,},ou."ti'ee· imd without 'Obligation. -
UI

"
w...... -

breed registered :MIlk1ng Bborthonus and have
nn..n� th .y.,. •. ..-:._. k T' is lanD d sult, I got few eggs and they were of breeding 8tock for aale most all the time.n,�/, e .. .,..y�w. ,er.. our -p e -:iDterior ..quality because I' had the ACCOrdlt:..\ to th" DosaGI'II aglte an Interest Is

8jI_l� '"to,!�sas �ople, every. whole flock'�ted, not havin"' the ��ffon' Ofe'\n�n 8�P:"� ht ':.��"lh.i: h�::pe!iOQ; -'!1,0 ·matt�:f w�ere �b.e o� she ""wpment to provide sepa te: ed- ,WIt sold three young bul'a to-go to new herdJi.
1 a.� w.elqQme �to��1n -US. I urge

...OS" ra re, --

,

te t>"or ....e ..-0....1e .. and a'end ·ing quarters. I have noticed· this is s. W. Schneider, Logan, Kan., Is a breeder
'-'1'

• ,....... � ,... or .... a' comma'n practice on the 'av[arage of registered Shorthorn cattle. FOr several"is ,tile travel�f>ppartunlty' ..

='
. ." .year8 they llave ·been bUIlding. up the herd

;.t-I_';' " ""'p _.i_l'ty is knoc'k farm.. , ".' ... and have �n WIIng a Carpenter cI: !toa. bred
._.,. v 'PO"'�""'" :" . L te ... I d t .. - bull, a son 1)f .Maxwalton Lord and out 'of a

g. QMD' .the "�'r . ...-il;nd' embQ.rk on- a' , a r w"""en . move 0 a cem- :JIIa.ltwalton Gloster cow '111- liy. Revolution.
, ''f':;; f' ,.,"'.:a _;-<: d "'d t-' -

. munlty 'where 'eggs 'were candled 'be- They ·have right now that are for aale two:eo p ......
-

_
·an .... VeD urea. ..

'f th·" ,
..

' nice red bulls Sired by the above alre and out-

e;:;':��e �it we .:wUl mit '.orel . ey ,w.ere accepted in trade' or of well bred dams, and ther. are around_ 1 BOARS BOARS BOARS•

.lithe T�ur.· a:i"d, fhe'''dates': Le�ve "fOr., ct.8.!Ih; 1i reaUzed more than ever �'i:ffiI:!�uzibe���sI88::&ut0/' �e:.ew�l �/ Seplember boara .Ired bl King Index. Dams vo..,:t ��.� tl:iat my methods were wrong Some Th Is .... t "0
.

gI t d tu I
"'" � beat blood and lndh'lduality. Immuned and real 1n-!,utty �ligW!t 10 and be in' St

"

-" .' ere a...,u '.. re sere ca e n the dlvlduals. Prlc•• rllhl. O. M. SH EPH ERD, Lyons, Ka•.
'.

.

.. ,ma-:__.polli,
-

Aqgust 11: eOfgg�·-�ere reje<?ted out of each �',
Bchilelder herd at �88ent :�m�. ,

'

�================

t �
... "'d' kiia1t'st":12 'on tlte �,tra.l.i1 in coune, ]! soli! my roosters.as soon Homer 1'Alklre, Belleville, breeder of Poland' B&l\1P8HIBE H008..

_

. D:", ',. ,

"

.as- e breeding season was over "'ut ,ChInas for yeai'll, has around (60 8prlng pigs ",...�.......'--�--�--��--��fi.th . Dakota�and 'Montana with S;', ;; ,
. ," I that are the beat we have aeen tliIs spring.'�1if�ot•. Glac1e1". National Park;; 'idtu"clBntio:n'� seasoveron"'-�isitil thte Beheafvie�tf rtP.l'Uo.: i!':lu:� �crnc��er::,v'llo�oOU�i':tdl�':'e:lg� 11!

WIIIT1j,�AlpAt,�tBIBE8
, ..8l1hllay!<"A�f '-1$ W,lth'!..a thrill1ilg.' . pas. ore e e boar"of Iowa, ;1.928, and callecr'>by mant that

A few chol.. Bred Gilt. for May

Ia.J�4.t'�o·bUe" t:o"'" "1B1c,••,u.....·;;...teita'ln.,· �eggs ,C� l'each tpe consumer, they 8a,,!... him tli1! beet big boar of recent� years.. ��:e/u�le ::t:.owB:;d b::gaJ�ril��f ...... ,tIUI. �.. :-::--::.-_ ....
_ are' .....n-"rally at· least partlally Mr. Alkire has never aimed. to keep over a,. . ChampJon Boar. :)Dent by. the .I:S.laCJUeet ..Indians. The' : ,?,.. .. ,

.

,
_

lot of sows {or tbe farrowlng season, but has' , F.B;Wempe, Franktort.. Ki.n.,.'-:m"0.... ' ...... - 'of Au....,at l�'m Spo'kane' ruined. developed a -"traln of Poland Chlna"lOws that·,��. . ,"""'- ." .. ; 'L t ]; bo ht'in b t t h tch' produce large even llttel'll. Thl8 spring the��t· of the afternoon in Wenatchee,' .

a: er :'" ug cu a ors 0 a. prolificacy of the herd was maintained by an'
t anel -then thru the Jongest raUway tUn- my chicks, ·but tliere still �emain,ed average of elgbt pigs to the litter." .

"1lei on. the 'westel'll hemisphere' m ·the the obj,ection of a, combt.nation egg Geo. k. wOOller' Osborne, Kanhl la the. "Bolal, Cllpper 2Dd" flrol 'al Slatebea1;ltiful Cascade.,..MOUXlta:i'nS. Reac'h. and' breeding plant. I never will for- f):��:neo�nN�eer:�th�&J�alf:.r:,:t !he '!�Jm�; Fair 1921 beadl on. of 1."011 berdJ
y':Sea,ttleo: earl�, JD- the""'eve�g. Long- get th� winter that I got so many home one evenln'lhlast week and found them g�u��neo� �b$�t���in:Ob:I�:;, �:.:.�'�'view; Wi{Bh., �.P. PQrijand,lncludlng eggs, .I_,thought I was about to rell:ch ��J'c3"�3t t':od��4':0.';,'" g:�. }!���� 'i:.�lce:, brd'l Red•. Whltel, Boanl.
the 'Columbia" ·River Highway'" on �e goal. ot success, but when the tlon. cows a few years ago; one of them was for :rlc: Ir:teey��1 .:AI b�::ci :rl�A,,�.at '15_" �-d&y AuguSt, i6' in' tijne c;ame to test the eggs in the sef,la Sur.erlor Pauline, a cow that has made' Home If lOU Phon. or writ. al our a

S.;a;tie Wi,-th slght.:'seemg tours. Night i!l�ubators, I discovered something ��..:�:.:gar�ec:,.';,�n:efi :,kth:it ��I�l� �a\ ..p.:=n:="':=.:=J:=.c:=.B:=a:=.:=bu:=ry=":=8:=.:=••:=.p:=r:=.:=tt.�K:="�==���I was · ..· ..d h th h t h about half of them are the daughters and'
-

1n, 'Seattle- an�·,·then. all day AugUst ,wrong• ...".. w en e, a. c c�e granddaughters of this great producIng 8HORTHORN CATTLE'17 '�Ji' Ii. ·g_l!eat..steamer Detween Seat- off, I �ougl;lt everything was wrong. foundation cow. It Is one of the valuable '-�-�-�--�'----�--�
tle:�'and' Vancouver 'with a call. at Somef�e the next yea!;',. I read that

herds of reglatered �olstelDIJ In Central KaDlJas. Reg. Sbortborn
-

Bulls .

· Vi"ctoriii 'Tw'o'nights an'd a' day and the methodS' ,uliled to. produce high A letter' from .Tohn A. Yelek, Rexford, out for sale about on. lear old. 'Ired bl MnwaltoD Rodney
" "

- "

d tl' t I id 1 In Thomas county Is among a number of other and oul of good cows. Scotch breeding. Price. rlllht.a half in the foreign city. of' Vancou- egg pro Uel on were �o a ways ea good lettel'll we 'have received recently. Mr. THEO. J&OELS, HEPLER, KAN•.

'ver"With 'sight-seeing tours' The af- fer the highest fertUity and batch- .. Yelek 8ays he has the best crop of H&m.pshlre
"

"

" "
-_ •

-. .

bilit· f ..".. '

-
. .- spring pigs he has ever raised. But Milking_ temoon ef August ·iL9 and, the morn- . a y 0 owe eggs. Bborthoms are his hobby. He Is' starting hIS

lng' ot Au""'st 20 on' th'e tr'a'-"in the' As' an experiment' one . year I advertisement In this Issue of Kan8as Farmer

RED POLLED, BULL
I ......,... 7 .

- UI

bo' . , and 18 offering some young bulla. nearly_"_year-Caliadlan J;tocklIlS. _Then Jasper Na- ught my baby ·chicks from 'a hatch- lings, at very attrac;tlve prices. His Hamp-tio�l Par.k;�clqse to the land of the' ery I knew; to.'be. reUable, �2 'raised :�ti:.c:��ea�:�IS¥��:d 'l,"o":raap���:'e�le:��� For sale. A good one. 13 months old.

w@lght'j\m.-wtth'.sight-seeing trips them. in bl'(loder. houses Ilqulppedwith· B;e 18 goIng out on the show elrcult � Jail .

J. B. HENRY, DElAVAN, KAN.
"". inclu.,g- ��J;l�i6r on -Mt; Edith toCOal-b1ithrmn�'-'bro.oder stoves. I want -�':;,m:lp1i,�ln� ':ee a!�f::'�n ac:w�·m:lf' OUZBN8I!IY (JA'l'TLII'

·
Ca.�em ,Edm.oIlJp�,;�:OD.: ,Alugust _2l!,· say' at)ihe tune spent 1Ii.·�vel!ti- fairs. use hlm..� i';-:.. '

"

. W1'nD;fpe.g.. oQ.�August 22, and home on_gating ,�e lP..at�hery one .patronizes �
Fred .T. HolthUII.&: Son, Smith Center, are WOODLAWN FARM GIJERNSEYSAliI'Ust 29. .\' 1 ,_.]s. well, spent. 'fha� yea, I had a very successful breeders of reidstered ,SpQtted. For sale a DIce two year. old bull and lOme..... ,_ '.' ,.;.. clear consc"i ..' I ld Poland Chinas.. This spring they, have -12�, IIPrlnglli" COWl! *Iso lICrina ,fresh and 'l!P11Dglng· '�. -Y91i iJJRigine·o. tiner, more .....

_

ence· as ..e"ery eg:g. so spring Plfr that were farrowed around ·the fIrst cali belf"ers. Also baby bull calves andtex:estuilr" ,.our of the tr.}S. A. and was 'C)ea,n. and-lnfertlle',I had' time to'I���rwf� u:'eVf�falTher.ah�d��utg� belfers. Mress
.

Canida?' It· Is 'llke' a story whiCh 1teep�ldown parasites, st:udy .flleding middle of April they sold P61 head, a carload
WOODLcA FARM, Bt. 8, TOPEKA, HAN.

hQldS'" anQ':'entraQ,ces you l!ro�' be- proble� 'a,nd cull my flock. And I rel����s ogld�Th��er�:::'e o�ro� 2��� �� Springdale Guernseys'g1DhIilg to e�d, -tl;l.�<.upon .�rill, pic- dlscQve�ed . that ..1' w� ftilancially Spotted Poland Chinas a year and from the Now offerlnl a nIce yearlln� bull; also YO)IDgtllr!¥, to· Jiang upon the
.. ",all -of your l,Ihead even if the'. chiclts I purchased ;��l ���� ��� �:r�y�aI�el�Lt: :1,,�e i°i;.g� e:, ��M'8�OE� f��:�IC�ri�thc:a'IllN.memory for·the l1el!t of your 11fe. The' were. DO b�tter than the ones- I had lot of relts which they breed for their bred

Tour "bobJilet 'will, teU' you the .stpey' produce�, at· .home. B,!t .theY.' grew ��rJ!::IJ'em:�uru�tm�tllhY��e� ��e but will

in :ge,t,aQ,. . -< .:,'-'--: '�.,. _'. -more .rapidl� IUld turned ou� to 'be
.

,§.i) ..\n()w_(e�1! '�e!;,,'l1e�dy ,to· ,go. better: prpducer�. __ · .- .

The dates of the North Central �ansaa
VVJle�8f' �l0'q. 'h�ve traveled 'all over:",< �0'W I am certiii.1n ,it pays to. spe- �r.�g-trtoatJ.el�!lel/��s tbe:r�fi.'J' t;:1;

. o�l�Qr whether Y0'!l- h�ve_.put:...cili.lize ,a1p!lg ce.rtatn lines and 'let ex- t��art\'�""a��t\"ers��a��bf:;'o,:,.r.f ���'3J?g�;d ii�real-v.acat1en 't'rip".yoiJ Wlll··pert�, SQlv� my hatcliing an.d breed- 1�erry�:af;r.H-&.�eit.A��..';:'.J� l:,r"tl!�e�!c.?e\a��or.8i.th8n d�J1gbted With the ToUr. ing P!:9blems. " lh'!."r�,s=�� �e[:e�eIi��:� t���?"'b����. �y:ou worry; one . bit· if· you ,are, ' .

� -, a number of Kanaas exhibitors of lIeef and�ot; .U3ed: to"dining Ca:llS, ·or pullman,' -"'�'llmlng Subject r:�rftn:,�I��g'��a.��e �b!t-'B�r::.�ll�V:�,��ttiS.;-'JJ!8t
.

r�i;pember we .are !tpiv.. ·
. We' c:t§i1't know; but we suppose the above dates "fill be followed the followleung. in OU� �wn Sp�cial !Trains. JVith- !that when 'a minister starts discus.s,. Ing week�wlth a splendid fair at Clay Center

o�):�y,.change :ot cars, and, we'�e_8ill ing --the .,pledem tl'en!1 in ,st.yles he Fa.�:r T�;ek-:�ek, followlng <?lIl,Y C,:nter, the

O�i!b1J .J�Yd)f tolka;;�ou w1ll.have takes 'his text from· R�ve�&tioDB.,tij�ttm��of.yourj.l1fe, cares forgotten,
-

Life' .. ··:;. �
" ,

.

.- he�eo?I�:r:f�re�f :''iIn'?:lgt:ur..:!'deChgt�:m���:,J!b4won.i� l�ftbehiAd' ff!] tyv,o. roy.al, .:.' O� 'Cours�, ··Rev. ·i2:1._:"A woman t�neh':. ���:!ld' �"eat;,f 1'�Plr�f�g' al1"r:t'e��tl.igQ.Od-�� weeliit. Y,OQ,-w1l1'poxpe back clothed· With fI?e sun." .�.

�':tl�u�s:l�...�e eJ,�e�:� I�ur�� tJt"fie �nea,.'Wl'@,'tm��e.tp :YOUl'. he..!!:li� and.with" What lf�tel' scriptural' authority complete dIspersal aal� .made. because Henry• tb���a_pd-=sti)�g)in your ·veins. _. for the "sJPl�tan' back ?". Murr Is famung several' hundred acres of
i

.

Iir'l.t!ie;,,·dlstant· countCY' ..where .the .' , .... '. : land ,and be slmp!r, can't do so much work..:' coUJHivers nOw,. n6r.tIl:w.aid to Ule, P"'bl' . 'S- 1-
' �.c LO' , ���,::y f�� I�r� ...t:.v.., h�g� th:i.. h:gld��:

.. .;A.rctle. .sea':t 'kllaw a,mountain 'rising u. .. le· . a .�s O.t· Lvestock. cre).m agd milk to hotels and" restaurants
n' .. .', ! I',·, _

,,, ." -t .

__
-

' .

.-' ' where the best· Is desired, and It Is wlth re-Ilij);ve ,o�r. moqptalnS, pJ.loud,-serene, .

;� .._'
.

-

�et that Mr. Mu�r la selling his Guernaeya. At LlVESTO<JK_ 'DEPARTMENTi,,::,�$>�' a.ci�lI: �to,��!:,dar'kt blue:: :k�w .Tune '--Heney<�::;��:::lda,_x- '; '�'. te:�re j!?tah'inl:tS���gelg;�,�t��re:r 0.1'::;-
.

John W..Johnsonj Mer.�' Aet:''lles'.a c�ta lake,,' eep r"'Ho'• .J... (JaWe .,
�

llttersl·,att�'" eallr.'sl\le'ed!uotwed, Tjledililefrd of"Guem� I

'R,·an.sas F,�,. er', � T-, Ran._...'!c':oO.P6.dD.'M J:.. ".. i �: hi" ,'.
'

, 0 'I "'....... �
-"

'''. S!IYS s ....er acc:r ,an, you, are In- '

-r-,...... \��_·:-�rf�·�.::.., c,e,�w_ _��.���.:-N..,tI.OIial.��e,penver, QOIO>·. ,:lterat�·yOU bave/plenty-"Of time' to WrIte to I!::=i=-=;==_======-=======.."

�£i��:'}�., �;1,'i�:�f :':�I�::��. ";/..<;.;,'
,

Hen"" :)!rurr..... T4nganmde., Ka�:, for full Information. "'ne sale Will l;Ie advertIsed In thenext ,Issue of KaDlIas Farmer•

.T. L. GriffIths. Riley, owns a small herd of
registered AYl'llhirs catUe and thla la the first

�Ie:tyo�� 1l:S����fn"tedtolf'6e���b��st�fh�r��
cows and for the first four months In 1930
tl:: �T[af:'t �:!er:::n -:�ve4\ pQ�ng:nt a�ffthe time. They have had the h�h herd In
the association· for _4 month. now and that'apretty good for the first year. These records
are made wlth ,ust ordinary farm care and
no fancy feeding. Mr. Griffith Is offering Inhla advertisement In this lasue of KansasFarmer some young bulla out of hl� produe-
:::rd cg�:;lI�:e�fr::el.rlCed low for equality

Chas. stuckman, KIrwIn Kan.. breeds reglatered Duroes and aells his boars and' giltsat frlvate sale and has built up a bustnesetha he bas a right to feel proud of. Thl8spring he has 70 March plga that are probably the best he has ever raised. "l'hey aremostly by Beacon's Pride, a grandson of The
Anchorl a world's ,unlor champion. Beacon'sPride a a aprlng -r.earllng t!lat he boughtfrom W. H. HIlbert 8 herd last fall and heIs mighty well pleased with him. He has sIredblr;, even IIttel'll of good color". He has etherchoIce Iltte�s by )!ed Stilts, the Vavaroch boar.and a litter by The CandIdate, junior champIon Nebraska, 1929, and a good litter by
�rlon Colonel� the Albrecht boar.

8POTTED POLAND VaINA BOG8

POlAND (JIIINA BOG8

Beary's Poland Cblnas
Fall boars and gilts. Trios, not related. Belt of
breeding, well grown. Prices reasonable.
"OlIN D. HENRY, l!..E(JQMPTON, �•

DUBO{) JEBSEY B008

DUROC BOARS
�'m.:�J ::'��er�1�1 to�'b:'�I!�i lfA:

B. III. 8HENK, 8aVER lAKE, )[AN.

Boar,. Ready· for Servlee
A fow I.!ected fan boa" rea"" for ..rvl... Good blood

y�eli. �t'a;'WU-lld�m��s,A�Wroll��··HAN.

POLLED mOBTBOIlN VATTLE

BED POLLED VATTLE

AYRSHIRE VATTLE

.

-Rate.for Display
.LivestockAdvertising

in ·Kansas ..Farmer
$7.00 per slnele column bieh

each insertion.
. Minimum charge per Insertion In

Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.60 .

Change of copy as desired



on America��, Greatest, ,Motor Proving Gr-_C)on��t,
, 'PIKE;S :PEAKf ,i .

NfIW il tIIn'ht tolJ••• Ih, trul ItoryofIIIoto,.:dll "u,.;11 For timwas" ItSlojAIII,,*,,�$
f'I/WtS,nllllive moto,. oils in competitio�! A: daring thingfoi'CONoeO.to iJo, __
in confit/erue. eonfo/m" bas'" on tht n,org.;�,aJ""""'gn. of�.pt'tKtSIMJ J. i
oils ••• ThlSI lests bro_lIght 0111 fllds _1ft molo,. �i�, w}J�,h,�1Ik! I!/fld I�P!'�- ..

_II of every motomt .•• Fads whlrh, wI,'bi/,1ve s�olllJ'fofre"II Iw",�ng 'toc"
G,,?,,·Prwessed Motor Oils bJ Iwry read". ()follr ,,!tSSIIgI� .

'.

,,<" : ';_.,: �;
,

, ,;:.
�. ::.'�); ,'

....

'..::. .�. :

.Pike's Peak T.csts'Condlnlted '

Under AAA'Supervision: ,

.. .... . .

,: .'.

Three Other Popular Oils'
Were Tried' ••• Side By'Side
With CoNOCO {;erm·Pr«esilJ·

,American Automobile AslOpiariOll.. -:

obI,erren purcJIased:aII oill Usea iii '; '.
, che QPfln marker,' piaad rh!IID in
separ:are conlliners, marked' r;hem,wirh
�J�e �, �d, locked rhem up,,

.IW cnnkase fillings were � by,
AAA observers who rhen sealed me'
iaIecs aDd ouder'i of each maror. All'
guolirie aiformems,every remperaaue
.rading, eVer}' micromerer_

iDenr, every teSt was cltecktd by an AAA obaer,er.
During every momenr of me,cat. an AAlj. obterYef
"liT.riding in 'each ,ar. The records of this Usc
were �'by an AAA observer II each enUy'
of faa was made; and Will, be shown ro any paIOA, .'

on nquesr ro me company.
'

Qher oils'often have been "reSredH
on speedways, in CfOSI<ountty cIasheso'
and o..er rhe ocean: Bur rhey were

"resred"only again<1 oJitrating tonJili..,f
CONOCO'S Germ-Processed oil �
proven against oPenring conditions,
tlIIII in tompariJ.,"with .tbtr oilJ IIIUltlll

The CONOCO Germ·� oil

proved irs superiority in rbe Pike's Peak Tears IIld
with auch finality, char now all mororiSrs will know
me &as ••• knOw bow rhe wearing grin4s up ro

me rop of Pike's Peak and' down again, up and
clown again, and again, sbowed each oil in irs mae

colon •.• and how rhe Germ·Processed, filin so

defied me clawing ralons of fricrion rbar relC ,

thermomerers showed lessened warer and oil

cemperaruiCs. to rhe amazemenr ·of disinrerested
cogine!en!

Motor Parts Were Measured After
,

Each Oil waS Tri�

CoNOCO'S Superiority Was Proven
.

Under' 'AAA 'SuperVision
'Lubriciry means slipperinels, smoorhness, and
� co-efIicienr of frierion, as compared ro anorher
oil. 'Ibe lima Lubriciry of CONOCO'S Germ·
Proc"sed . oi� is ,due to 'irs am�ing abiliry, ro
penenare mi:rallwfaas! Thus,We believe. Germ·
� oil brings·'. Jubridty, a minimUm of
friction ro, your iD�� it beComes a put
of rhe JDC?rDf mea)-', . �.: ..

,
,

Cylinders were measured with a micrometer, ar rop
and borro'm, piIrons likewise, and rhe cylinder taper

, accuntely recorded. after each oil WII rCUea'. There
measuremears were Iccunre ro 'one ren·rhousandrha
of an 'inCh. nus is wbar me 'reporrs, of _rhe rcic CONOCO iim you faas : : • The Pike's Peak Tears
d�oped. Comparlpg the wear: wid! me !!II. of Ift'eai chat yout_i»Ue moror aD)II!; longer \ .

CONOCO tierm·Processed oils againsr averige char JOUl openring apenNn:iii'1ie tOwered! <'
wear ,..ith ,rhe orber oils, showed. a '" , '..

"

... ' "'.Will you' ,drlve:in
r

decieasein war in favorofCONOCO C'AN'OCO' .roday,armeSigaq(",Germ·Processed oill of.76.4%- V ' , _,. '

,�Red Trian8Jc1 .
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Sold by CONOCO
,

! Trucks,Statioos'and,Dealeri,

:._. I
-

MAIL THE COUPON
·for free bookler' giving dftailed'
narrative of Pil:e', Pe.k Tears with

i diuts' and phorogrlP!t5. ',.,
�,' .r.' }.' •


